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DEVOTED TO THE OPERATING, TECHNICAL, AND BUSINESS PROBLEM S OF THE COAL MINING INDUSTRY
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Consol”— an d the New Tempo

T H E H I S T O R Y of the Consolidation Coal
Co. m irro rs the changes in economic struc
ture and executive thinking which have come
over the bituminous coal industry with the
passing years. P ro d u c t of a generation when
m ere size was the only criterion of bigness,
when the num ber of operations controlled
by one c o rp o ra te purse bulked la rg e r in m an
agerial vision than the efficiency of the indi
vidual units m aking up the whole, Consoli
dation, in common with o th er combinations
o f the same type th ro u g h o u t industry, has
ha d to overcome the inertia of size to effect
the co-ordination and concentration de
m anded by the m odern economic tempo.
S U C H A R E O R G A N I Z A T I O N , reaching
into all d e p a rtm e n ts and affecting every
g ro u p of w orkers, has not been easy. T h e
wide sweep of its production activities spread
over four states has m ade necessary a m ore
complex organization, with possibly finer
adjustm ents and divisions of responsibility,
than would be required if the mines of the
company were all in one district.
F I N A N C I A L C O N S I D E R A T I O N S have
m ilitated against a spectacular p ro g ra m of
im provem ents— to Consolidation m anage
m ent has fallen the m ore gruelling job of a
relentless, driving grind. N obody realizes

b e tte r than “ C onsol” executives th a t the no
table progress m ade in recent years is only a
sta rt, th a t the p ro g ra m must go on and on
with increasing capital expenditures to keep
the company in step with ever-changing
m odern practices.
M A C H I N E R Y , of course, is playing an in
creasing p a r t in the p ro g ra m of the company.
S ta n d ard iza tio n o f operating practices has
been m ade a tool of efficient m anagem ent.
But in all the ruthless struggles fo r efficiency,
the hum an equation has never been sub
m erged in executive thinking. Consolidation
Coal has long been a leader in safety— and
the practical benefits of th a t leadership have
been reflected in o p e ra tin g costs. In the field
of industrial relations the company is m aking
real headw ay w ithout cant in executive direc
tion and with a comm endable absence of
paternalism in w orking out problem s of
human adjustm ents.
B E C A U S E of w h a t the company already
has accomplished and the promise these ac
complishments hold o f future achievement,
m ore than because of the size o f the o rgani
zation, C oal A g e has built the m a jo r con
tents o f this— the T e n th A nnual M o d e l
M ining N u m b e r— a ro u n d the Consolidation
Coal Co.
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CO AL CO.

Take six companies spread over four states, with no group
of plants in any one of the companies closer than 60 miles
to the nearest group in another of the six and with some
groups separated from their neighbors by more than five
times that distance; put these six companies under common
financial ownership and control, without in anywise chang
ing their w idely varying natural operating conditions— and
you have a picture of the organization and management
problem of Consolidation Coal Co.
N C O R P O R A T E D in Maryland in
1864 as a combination of several small
companies in the Georges Creek dis
trict, the Consolidation Coal Co. con
fined its activities to that section until
1903, when it merged with the F air
mont Coal Co. and the Somerset Coal
Co., themselves combinations, respec
tively, of several operations in the
Pittsburgh seam in northern W est
V irginia and of a number of mines in
Somerset County, Pennsylvania.
By
these mergers Consolidation, which
started the first year of its corporate
existence with an output of 37,678 tons,
was able to enter the 10,000,000-ton
producer class a few years after the
Pennsylvania-W est V irginia combina
tion.
Consolidation entered the eastern
Kentucky field in 1909 with the pur
chase of 30,000 acres in Johnson and
Martin counties and the construction of
the Millers Creek R.R. The next year
the company increased its Kentucky
holdings by buying 100,000 acres of
Elkhorn coal in Knott, Letcher, and
Pike counties; at the same time it
began the construction of the Sandy
Valley & Elkhorn R.R. and the develop
ment of fifteen mines in the territory
thus opened up. There were no further
major additions to its acreage until
1922, when Consolidation acquired the
properties of the Carter Coal Co., con
sisting of ten mines and 38,000 acres of
coal lands in M cDowell County, W est
V irginia; Tazewell and
Buchanan

I

counties, V irginia; and Knox County,
Kentucky.
A s a result of these purchases, ex 
tending over a period of 20 years, Con
solidation Coal Co. in 1924 owned
approximately 348,000 acres of coal
land, with a potential annual output of
14.000.000 tons and a reserve of
2.036.000.000 tons of unmined coal —
making it one of the two largest com
panies in point of production and the
first in reserve acreage. In addition,
early in its history, the company
acquired control of the Cumberland &
Pennsylvania R.R., and, during the
years, also became interested in a
number of non - m ining enterprises,
wholesale distributing companies, and
docks. Company holdings as of Dec. 31,
1929 (including acreage of the Carter
Coal C o.), approximated 13,170 acres
of mineral lands in Maryland, 54,109
acres in Pennsylvania, 80,178 acres in
northern W est Virginia, 36,250 acres in
the Pocahontas-New River division,
31,521 acres in the Millers Creek dis
trict of Kentucky, and 100,780 acres in
the Elkhorn field. The grand total
approximated 316,000 acres. In addi
tion, there was nearly 27,000 acres
under lease.
The various mergers which resulted
in the expansion of Consolidation Coal
Co. prior to its entrance into Kentucky
took on the color of the era in which
they were effected. Like many other
combinations of the 1890-1910 period,
they attempted— not always with major

emphasis upon the economic possibili
ties of each individual unit merged—
to bring into the fold sufficient numbers
of formerly independent units to dom
inate a field. Moreover, the period of
greatest expansion took place during
those years when railroad-car supply
was a critical factor, and it was con
sidered better policy to own a number
of small mines— each in position to
demand a share of existing transporta
tion facilities — than to concentrate
upon fewer and larger-capacity units.
“Shipments from 108 mines” was fea
tured by the sales department in its
appeals for consumer patronage. Today,
with less than one-third that number
of mines in operation, Consolidation
Coal Co. is averaging a greater annual
production than during the war years.
W ith executive and sales headquar
ters in N ew York City; operating
headquarters at Fairmont, W. V a .;
operating division headquarters at F air
mont, Frostburg, M d.; Somerset, P a .;
Van Lear, K y .; Jenkins, K y .; and
Coalwood, W. V a .; and district sales
offices in twenty cities of the United
.States and Canada; London, E ng
land; and Genoa, Italy, organization to
be effective must strike a nice balance
between centralization to insure uni
form control with wise standardization
and decentralization to give proper
play to initiative on local problems.
By a process of evolution, manage
ment of the Consolidation Coal Co. feels
that it has worked out an organization
set-up which gives this necessary
balance. This set-up not only provides
for a clear definition of the scope of
each department and division, as well
as its interrelation with other depart
ments and divisions but also gives the
staff organization of specialists direct
influence and authority throughout the
different operating divisions through
divisional and local staff representation.
Heading the whole organization,
naturally, is the board of directors,
directly represented by the chairman of
the board, with headquarters at N ew
York. The president, who is not only
the chief executive officer of the com
pany but, by a peculiar feature of the
old Maryland charter, the only officer
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elected directly by the stockholders, also
is located in N ew York. H ere lies the
authority for the formulation of major
policies and decisions. The president
lias two executive assistants, one in
Fairmont and one at N ew York.
For operating purposes, the work of
the company is divided into four major
groups: Operations, sales, control, and
corporate affairs.
Under corporate
affairs comes the direction of all sub
sidiary and affiliated companies (with
affiliated selling companies also tied in
with the sales department), purchasing,
real estate, tax and legal matters— with
local real estate department representa
tion in several operating divisions and
also local counsel. Offices of the gen
eral purchasing agent are located in
Fairmont, with division representatives
in all operating divisions.
Direction of company stores comes
under the control department, with a
general manager of stores located at
Fairmont and’ divisional managers in
all operating divisions except Mary
land. The treasury and auditing divi
sions, too, are part of the control de
partment, which also acts as the finance,
accounting, and treasury departments of
all subsidiary companies. Statistical
sections charged with the analysis of
finance, operating and sales statistics
constitute another important division in
this department.
A vice-president in charge of sales,
located at N ew York, heads up the sell
ing end of the company. Sales in the
United States and Canada are handled
by twenty district sales offices located in
the principal cities and reporting di
rectly to the general manager of sales
in the department. Sales to European
and South American countries are han
dled through the London (England)
and Genoa (Italy) sales offices, report
ing to the manager of export sales in
N ew York. A n assistant to the vicepresident is charged with general super
vision over advertising and merchandis
ing counsel.
T he general service
engineer, located in N ew York, super
vises the work of service engineers in
the various district offices. Problems of
distribution of orders between mines
and consumers and co-ordinating the
flow of all sizes and grades are handled
by the director of distribution, reporting
to the vice-president.
The work of the operating depart
ment, headed by a vice-president in
charge of operations at Fairmont,
embraces three grou p s: T he production
department, the department of indus
trial relations, and the department of
building and civic improvements. Mines
of the company, directed by the general
manager of operations as head of the
production department, are grouped into
six operating divisions: (1 ) Maryland,
(2 ) W est V irginia, covering opera
tions in the northern part of the state:
(3 ) Pennsylvania, (4 ) Millers Creek,
(5 ) Elkhorn, and (6 ) Pocahontas-New
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River.
V irginia properties acquired
from the Carter Coal Co. are no longer
operated.
A t present the company is operating
31 mines, located as follow s:
M ARYLAND
M ine
No.
1
3
4
9
10
12
17
25
26
32
38
63
86
93
97

D IV IS IO N

O cean M in e .......................
H offm an M ine................ ..
C onsolidation No. 4........
C onsolidation No. 9 . . . . .
E c k h a rt No. 10.................
B orden S h a ft.....................
C onsolidation No. 17----

Location
Fro stb u rg , M d.
E c k h a rt M ines
E c k h a rt M ines
Frostburg
E c k h a rt M ines
F ro stb u rg
F rostburg

W E S T V IR G IN IA D IV IS IO N
C onsolidation N o. 2 5 . . . . C larksburg, W . Va.
C onsolidation No. 2 6 .... W atson
Owings M ine..................... Owing8
C onsolidation No. 3 8 .... F a irm o n t
M o n o ngah .......................... M onongah
C arolina
C aro lin a..............................
J o rd a n .................................. Jo rd a n
R ivesville............................ Rivesville

119
120
123

P E N N S Y L V A N IA D IV IS IO N
C onsolidation No. 119... Jenners, Pa.
A costa \
G ray M in e .........................
Consolidation No. 123... Boswell

153
154
155

M IL L E R S
C onsolidation
Consolidation
C onsolidation

204
205
206
207
212
214

E L K H O R N D IV IS IO N
C onsolidation No. 204... Jenkins, K y.
C onsolidation N o. 20 5 ... Jenkins
C onsolidation No. 206... D unham
C onsolidation N o. 207... D u n h am
Consolidation N o. 21 2 ... M cR oberts
C onsolidation N o. 214... M cR oberts

C R E E K D IV IS IO N
N o. 153... V an L ear, K y.
No. 154... V an L ear
N o. 155... V an Lear

P O C A H O N T A S -N E W R IV E R D IV IS IO N
251
Coalwood M in e ................. Coalwood, W . Va.
253 C onsolidation No. 253... Six
254 C onsolidation No. 254... C are tta
261
C a re tta M ine...................
C a re tta

The staff of the general manager of
operations at Fairmont includes a chief
engineer, whose major function is the
co-ordination of all staff engineering
work; a mining engineer, in charge of
mine projections, m ining methods and
mechanization studies; an electrical en
gineer, who studies all electrical power
and transmission problems and is in
charge of drawing up all specifications
for new electrical equipment; a main
tenance engineer, in charge of all main
tenance matters, including the main
tenance of electrical equipment; a safety
engineer, whose authority also extends
to compensation matters ; a supervisor
of supplies with direct supervision of
all materials and supplies used in
operating; a manager of inspection,
supervising underground preparation
and inspection of coal at loading points ;
a construction engineer, in charge of
drawing plans for all new projects and
of co-ordinating construction activities;
and a statistician, who not only su
pervises all statistical work within the
department but also develops the cost
control figures used in budgetary con
trol of expenditures. Staff officials
spend about half their time in the field.
Each operating division is headed by
a division manager. Under him is a
division superintendent of mining and
a division superintendent of main
tenance with equal rank. Large mines
have individual mine superintendents
and smaller operations are grouped
under one superintendent. Each mine
has a mine foreman and a maintenance
foreman. Mine maintenance foremen re
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QUOTA
ACCT.
N OS.

LA
ZA

U

4A

BA
flA

7A

8A
10A
HA
12A

ISA

14A
16A
16A
17A
ISA

OCCUPATION

MEN

MAN
HOURS

AGE

TODAY
MEN

MAN
HOURS

AM OUNT

H A ND LOADING
Loader* oa P ick Coal
“ Machine C ot Coal
C a ttin g and L oading Men
Coal Loader»—D ay L abor
Special Coal Allowance*
C uttercA H elper»—1T on R ato
C utter»—D ay R ate
“
H elper*— Dajr R at»
Y ardage Men— Piece Rato
“ — D ay Rato
W orking Fault»
Rock Driller*
“
“
Helper*
Coal Driller*
“ . “
H elper*
S h o t F lrer*
TO T A L nA N D LOADING
CONVEYOR LOADING
Conveyor Loader*
“
"
Special Coal Allow »nee*
C utter*
“
H elper*
Min« C a r Trim m er*
L abor M oving Conveyor
Y ardage
T O T A L C O N V R LOADING
M A CH INE LOADING
M achine O perator*
Helper*
"
Helper*
T lm berraen (F a ce )
“
Helper*
Cutter*
"
H elper»
Driller*
"
Helper*
S hot Flrer*
Scraper*
P a r tin g Cleaner*

TO T A L M A CH INE LOADING
T O T A L T O NN A G E MEN
M A INTEN A NC E
Croup
R epairm en
"
A cc u .
Sob.
D ir. B
Repairm en Helper*
1143,14
16,20,21
22,23,29
M otor Change M an
80,31,32
P la n t M aintenance Men
33,39,40
"
44,61,52
54,57,58
B it S ha rpene r O perator
69,64,69
C ar R epairm en
“
“
H elper*
71.72,74
76,77
Carpenter*
A 69A

ISA
20A
21A

HA ULAGE
Driver*
Helper*
M ain Line M otormen

21A

port to the mine superintendent and
consult with the division maintenance
superintendent.
Each division has a
division engineer reporting to the divi
sion manager and consulting with the
chief m ining engineer. Local mine in
spectors report to division operating
officials and also to the safety engineer.
This dual reporting system opens the
way, in case of dispute between main
tenance and operating staff, for an ap
peal w'hich, if supported by higher rank
officials in either group, eventually can
be carried to the vice-president in
charge of operations. For example, if
the maintenance foreman at one of the
mines differs with the mine foreman on
a question of maintenance and the posi
tion of the mine foreman is upheld
by the mine superintendent, the main
tenance foreman can appeal to the
maintenance superintendent of the divi
sion. The latter and the division su
perintendent of m ining then may take
up the case with the division manager.
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INCORPORATED

D A IL Y M IN E F O R C E R E P O R T
TODAY
OCCUPATION

OCCUPATION
24A 4B
Æ A4B (‘

Section Trackm en

S U P E R V1SORT

Coal Inspector«

T rack Fore-mm
M ain Line Trackm en

Ok».)

B aaket o r Boom Men
Mine F orem an

Mot«nr.cn or D river«
T rac k Cleaner«
W trem en A B o n d e n

Conveyor o r T ipple O perator«
R . R . C a r ÇleAner»

H aulage F orem an (D ay)

T ip p le F o rem an

D U patcher
F ire Boa« (McO

C oaling S ta . D am per«

O uU lde F orem an

R- R . T rac k Cleaner«

Í8A)

SA F E TY
Rock P u n t Men—Sprinkler»

40 A >
41B
42A
44A
«A

49A

A. F . g . WORK

H an d lin g Sappüe»— Out«Id«
F irs t AM and Reecoe Team«
DRA INA G E
Pum per« ______
PI pernea

T O T A L A . F . E . WORK
O T H E R O PE R . E X PE N SE

W a te r Baller»— Sara p C lean'

43A 4B

T O T A L SU PERV ISO RY

G E N E R A L OU TBID S
G reaser— Oiler___________
S u pply H oU t E ngineer«
Cager«
n el p e n
Supply M otormen

Rock T ram E n g ln e e n
L a rry Men

G E N E R A L IN S ID E
Section Ttmberroen
Helper«
Main Line T tm berm en

T O T A I. O. O. E .
Rock D lipoaal Men

PRODUCTION DATA
H an d Loader«— Pick Mined "
C o ttln j a n d L oading Men
Oon v y o r Loaded (N o. O peratbig
Machine Loaded
(N o. O perating
Com pany

M otormen o r Driver«
Loading Machine O perator«
1SB.62A

&70A
T ro ck Driver«

Rack D ritte n
M ISC -M IN K irS AL1X)W*NC*8

"2A
73A
83A
74A 4

B ath H ouae A tte n d an t

Car« Coal D am ped T oday—
C a n Rock D am ped Tod«y._
T ipple H oar« T oday ( In tl. O vertim e)_

LorM
H oller Coal Men

lia M t Coa1 Inspector«
T O T A I, IN S ID E
H O g m K g AN D T IP P L E
R oi»t Engineer« (M octhły)
H o b t f a f l m n ( P « j)
C a r H aul M m

Su b -S tatk m Men
O ther O uU lde Mon*y. Men
O ifire Clerk»

A vailable W orking Place«—.

Place« W orking T oday—
—L oaders W orking T oday—

Special Off Icem
T rock Driver«

W eigh t n a r t e r (M onthly)

J2h1_
C a r Feeder«—C a rer«

T O TA L O U TSID E
T O TALS from ACCT. 3B
A U TH O RIZED B ETTERS

Empty Cthłtn
Oveck P o l I m

E m p ty Coupler«
TOTAL A U TH . BETTERS
CRAND TOTAL fi

H an d Loaded Pick Coal
H and Loaded Machine Coal
C onveyor Loaded Coal
M achine Loaded Coal
A ll O ther Loading L abor
O T H E R LABOR
A uthorized B etU rm enU
M onthly Men
D ivisional Charge«

Gro«« T o ta l B efore D epreciation
S'et T »U ! Before D epreciation

If this group is unable to settle the case,
the division maintenance superintendent
may then appeal to the maintenance
engineer, and that official and the divi
sion manager can appeal to the general
manager of operations.
In practice, this system has been
found to be an important factor in
reducing
intradepartmental
friction.
W hile the system is invoked from time
to time to carry disputes to the top,
the very fact that such appeals can be
made has a salutary effect, because
neither mine foreman nor mine main
tenance foreman desires to take a posi
tion that may not be supported by his
superior officers. A t the same time,
g ivin g the maintenance man equal rank
with the mine foreman and carrying out
that parity in the higher brackets of
service has improved maintenance prac
tices and control.
The department of industrial rela
tions has direct supervision over ques
tions of personnel, employment methods

and records, medical service, group in
surance, company publications, and such
company service activities as club
houses and boarding houses, and recrea
tion.
All company buildings and
grounds, other than those used in actual
operations, are under the control of the
buildings and civic improvements de
partment, which stands in the relation
of landlord to the other departments, to
outside lessees and to the men, and also
is responsible for the construction of
new buildings and the maintenance of
old. Additions to building facilities are
a subject of conference between pro
duction, industrial relations, and build
ings and civic improvements de
partments. Maintenance of sanitary
conditions outside the direct control of
lessees is a responsibility of the build
ings and civic improvements depart
ment, which acts jointly with the
industrial relations and production de
partments in regular sanitary inspec
tions of company property.

D ivisional representation is main
tained by the industrial relations and
buildings and civic improvements de
partments. In the case of these two
departments, however, there is only a
direct-line system of reporting.
But
there is close co-ordination between
these two departments and the produc
tion department and the stores de
partment.
All are concerned with
fostering contented and efficient man
power at the mines, so that frequent
interdepartmental conference between
the department heads at Fairmont and
local representatives in the operatirrdivisions is the accepted rule.
Development work, as explained in
more detail on p. 577 of this issue, is
generally projected two or three years
ahead.
Forecast, or control, maps
are drawn up by the engineering staff.
Important developments call for a
specific appropriation for expenditures,
known as an A .F .E .
(Authorization
for Expenditure). Requests for an
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A .F .E . must be accompanied by maps
and detailed estimates of costs and
anticipated savings in operation from
the proposed outlay. Before an A .F.E.
is finally adopted, it must receive the
approval of division, staff, and execu
tive officials from division engineer to
president.
By the budgeting system in effect in
the production department, all expendi
tures, both for current operating costs
and for A .F .E . work and authorized
betterments, are controlled by the dayto-day output of the individual mine.
The mechanics of control are a “quota
sheet” and a “daily mine force report.”
The quota sheet sets up just how much
coal the mine should produce per day
of operation and how many men are
needed to perform each of the 178
classifications of mine-labor tasks.
Quotas are based on men and manhours, not on wage rates. These data
are arrived at after consultation and
conference which draws upon the
knowledge and opinion of the supervi
sory and official force from mine fore
man to ' general manager.
Although a quota so arrived at is
fixed — barring unforeseen and excep
tional circumstances— in so far as the
total number of men authorized for a
particular task, local mine management
is at liberty to make such divisions of
this total between different sections of
the mine as judgment and special
operating conditions dictate. Bad roof
in one section may call for a dispropor
tionate number of timbermen; track in
wet places may mean more men to keep
section transportation up to standard.
These quota sheets give a ready means
of comparing section with section, mine
with mine, and division with division.
H ow effective the stimulus of such com
parisons has been is suggested by
the fact that since the inauguration of
the system the tonnage mined per day
labor has increased approximately 25
per cent.
The daily mine force report sets out
separately the 178 task classifications,
the mine quota in men and manhours and the number of men actually
employed, the man-hours, and the cost.
Separate schedules are prepared for
idle days, so that the too - common
tendency to employ too many men on
days that the mine is not running is
checked. In addition, curves have been
drawn for each mine to show how
costs per ton vary with regularity of
operation.
Detailed supply budgets

c o a l
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setting out specific quantities of mate
rials necessary under certain conditions
also are part of the production depart
ment budgeting picture.
Control of expenditures for better
ments chargeable to operating expenses
is effected through a detailed annual
budget for authorized improvements in
which the estimated cost of the project
is broken down into cents per ton on
the basis of budgeted production for the
period estimated necessary to complete
the betterment project. If the tonnage
during that period falls below the fore
cast, expenditures for betterments are,
correspondingly reduced.
The only
exception to this tonnage-control are
emergency safety items.
W hile application of this system
means delays in the completion of such
betterments when tonnage falls, the
system has the virtue of preventing
abnormal inflation of monthly produc
tion costs. It also robs improvident
mine management of “betterments” as
an all-covering alibi when cost-sheet
figures jump. N o longer can the su
perintendent glibly say that “this month
I had more cost than usual because
I was trying to complete such-and-such
a project that w ill save, as soon as
finished, many times the expenditure.”
With this budget system, costs of
production can be and are projected
despite uncertainties and irregularities
of operation. The company has more
than a hazy idea of what sales realiza

a g e

tions must be under varying rates of
production if these realizations are to
yield a profit. Budget and cost records
are real tools in promoting efficient
operation, not merely interesting data
for the historian. The best evidence of
this statement is the fact that since the
introduction of the present budget
system there has been a steadily de
scending curve of costs and an ascend
ing curve of efficiency.
Major improvements and additions
chargeable in total to capital expendi
tures, as well as improvements and
changes the cost of which is absorbed in
whole or in part by the production de
partment, originate in recommendations
and plans of the operating department,
submitted to headquarters and the board
of directors for approval. Authoriza
tions for improvements of this class are
not controlled by the tonnage system,
but, in the absence of special orders,
are continued through to completion
without regard to the rate of produc
tion during the period of their construc
tion.
A s part of the program to develop
standardization where practices can be
standardized over the company opera
tions without reducing efficiency and
safety, the staff organization of the
production department has worked out
detailed standards on safety, timbering,
transportation, and maintenance. These
standards arc furnished the men in
printed form.
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MINE LAYOUT
+ At Consolidation Coal Co*

A L T H O U G H the Consolidation Coal
Co. had its origin in the Georges
Creek field, where for generation«;
the mineral resources were wasted in
the most lavish manner, conservation of
coal has always been one of its leading
principles.
Perhaps it was precisely
because the Georges Creek field seemed
destined to an early end as a result of
the wasteful methods practiced by the
pioneers of that region that the company
was so careful about its plans for operat
ing the coal in the Fairmont district.
The expense of remining the Georges
Creek area, so great as at times to cause
its discontinuance, kept constantly be
fore the management the advantages of
conservation, and of a conservation
pursued now instead of later, by a care
fully planned continuous operation in
stead of by an expensive reopening of
old workings. Perhaps the coal in the
Fairmont region could have been firstmined and later reopened and mined
again, but not with advantage to any
one. The Consolidation Coal Co. early
set itself to mine its coal out clean as
it went.
Its properties laid themselves out for
the most systematic methods of mining.
It might be well to detail these favor
able conditions.
The grades were
regular, for W est Virginia never re
ceived the intense and irregular pushes
that so greatly corrugated the Penn
sylvania coal beds. The thickness of
the Consolidation’s coal around Fair
mont varied little. On the west side of
the W est Fork of the Monongahela the
coal w as unbroken by ravines, though
on the other bank there was enough
erosion to provide occasional outcrops.
Ownership of large tracts, not previ
ously worked, still further simplified
the problem. Nor were there any wash
outs or faults in this division. The only
discouraging operating features were
the gas wells.
Although conditions were favorable,
the company proceeded and has pro
ceeded ever since to make them more
so by careful projection. Such fore
cast plans are known to the staff as
maps for the control of mines. These
are drawn by the engineering staff with
the co-operation of the division engi
neer. They usually look ahead two or
three years. Before adoption each con

trol map must receive the approval of
the general manager of operations. The
forecasting of m ining progress aids in the
forecasting of costs and so is not merely
an engineering but a budgetary aid.
W henever any important development
has to be made an A .F .E ., an Appro
priation for Expenditure, is prepared,
and this, before it is finally adopted, has
to be signed by the division, staff, and
executive officials; so it gets careful
consideration from all angles.
The
preparation of maps for the control of
mines and the filling of appropriation
forms devolves in large part on the chief
engineer of the company, who has such
records of past performance as enable
him to forecast with great precision just
what the cost of the improvement will
be and what economies will be effected
by the expenditures thus made. A p
propriations for expenditure are always
accompanied by maps of the improve
ment, detailed estimates of cost and
estimates of the savings to be anticipated
as the outcome of the expenditure.
On all maps the contours are drawn
at 5 -ft. intervals. These lines in the
Fairmont region, though by no means
straight or parallel, designate every
where a general trend and do not close
on themselves, as in more disturbed

areas.
Formerly the room-and-pillar
system with narrow rooms and wide
pillars was in general use. Recently a
change has been made to a system of
dividing the coal area up into rec
tangular blocks which are almost square.
The only way in which the headings
which constitute entries can be dis
tinguished on the map from those which
are driven to break the coal into pillars
is by the fact that entry headings ex 
tend through the barrier pillars and the
other headings do not. Illustrations of
the heading or block method will be
found in Fig. 1. The break line goes
completely over the room entries. In
fact, in some cases break lines 2,500 ft.
long are obtained.
In the Pennsylvania division all
operation is by rooms and pillars. Those
at Acosta are illustrated by Fig. 3.
The rooms are 22 ft. wide and the pil
lars 28 ft. through. W hen the pillar is
to be drawn a butt-through 18 ft. wide
is cut by machine across the pillar, 6 ft.
from its end, and then the 6-ft. butt-off
is mined by hand. In Jenner, as a rule,
the rooms are 30 ft. wide. A 30-ft.
pillar is left between rooms. The m axi
mum length of rooms in both Jenner and
Acosta is standardized at 275 ft.
W ork in the Pittsburgh bed of the
Georges Creek region consists wholly
of removing the crushed pillars of early
operations. Fortunately, in some cases

Fig. 1— Block M ethods of M ining Coal U sed in W est V irginia and
P ocahontas-N ew River D ivision s
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F ig. 2— Section of Panel F.ntry D esigned
for Coalw ood and Caretta

the original mining was done by Con
solidation Coal Co. All the mine foremen who supervised this early work
understood the use of the compass, and
they set sights for the rooms, the men
being unusually good miners and, in the
matter of driving to line, quite con
scientious. Consequently, it is easy to
locate the old rooms and to skip the
pillars. The old Borden M ining Co.’s
rooms were not so carefully aligned,
and with them some difficulty was en
countered. Another helpful feature is

Fig. 3— Room-and-Pillar M ethods at
Acosta M ine
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the fact that there were no crosscuts in
the old rooms. The mania for putting
in crosscuts at overshort intervals, a
practice that has wrecked our mining
systems, arose with the use of powder,
especially with its flagrant use. W hen
the w edge or lime cartridge was the
recognized implement for bringing down
coal or when light powder shots were
used there w as less need for frequent
piercing of the pillar. In skipping the
pillars it is a distinct advantage that
no crosscuts have to be traversed, for
all openings are completely filled with
rashings.
The old rooms were at 90-ft. centers
and were driven on what is known as
the “room-and-one-half system” ; namely,
each room on being driven far enough
to leave sufficient support for the heading- was provided with a short heading
to the right long enough to permit of
the driving of another room which room
paralleled the first, the coal from both
rooms coming to the entry through the
neck of the first room. In present pillar
recovery work but little powder is used.
T he w eight has seamed the coal with
slippage planes, making it easy to dig.
The ventilating of the reopened mines
would be a difficult matter had smoky
lamps and large quantities of explosive
to be used and if the roof bad not been
creviced to the Tyson workings. Only
a few men are employed at each mine,
a small area being under process of re
covery at each operation.
W orkings in the Tyson seam present
less difficulties, though the extraction of
the thick B ig Vein seam below has
broken the floor and roof in places. The
rooms are driven 40 ft. wide with pil
lars 10 ft. wide which are drawn back
as soon as the rooms have reached their
full length. Headings are driven 25 ft.
wide with gob stowed on one side.
In the Pocahontas-New River divi
sion the coal has been extracted hitherto
by the block system similar to that used
in the W est V irginia division, but as
there has been up to the present no com
plete collapse of the roof, as is shown
by the fact that no water has been
drained from the water-bearing strata
which lie 400 to 450 ft. above the seam,
the pressures have been considerable.
It was anticipated when the mines were
opened that the roof would break and
remove the gas and lift the weight from
the goaves. To isolate one panel from
the headings of the next, a 15-ft. pillar
was left, but, as the roof does not break
and relieve the weight, this pillar is
broken and the isolation is incomplete.
The pillar holds for awhile and then
tends to release the gas all at one time.
It is better that the gas be bled regu
larly, so arrangements have been made
to go back to the standard room-andpillar method with long pillar lines in
recovery and with continuous gas bleed
ing, just as was formerly the universal
practice in the W est V irginia division.
The plan will be to construct four in
takes in the center of the pillar and
place two pairs of returns on either side
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of this quadruple intake. Then room
headings will be driven off one side of
the entry advancing.
If the gas makes it necessary to use
all four returns, overcasts w ill be put
over the four intakes at intervals to take
part of the air over to the two returns
on the far side of the entry. If produc
tion demands it, a few room entries will
be started on the other side of the panel
entry, but the general expectation is
that those room entries will be started
retreating. In other words, the room
entries will be opened advancing and in
turn on the right side till the end of
the entry is reached, and then the room
entries on the left side will be opened
in turn, beginning at the end and pro
ceeding to the mouth of the entry. The

Fig. 4— Van Lear System o f Room-andPillar W ith N arrow Ribs

former block panels involved too much
tracklaying and were therefore not so
economical as the room-and-pillar sys
tem w ill be. There will be a 15-ft.
isolating block between every third
room entry.
A section of such a panel entry with
room entries and rooms is shown in
Fig. 2. This shows the haulage and the
overcasts, but, as it shows the left-hand
side of the heading as greatly developed
as the right, it misrepresents in a de
gree the intention, for the left should
(T u r n to page 610)

FACE METHODS
+ A t Consolidation Coal Co*

N C U T T IN G coal, breast machines
have given way to shortwalls, and
the latter seem destined to be hard
run by arcwalls, wherever, as with Con
solidation Coal Co. in its W est Virginia
mines, the coal is sufficiently thick, the
mine is on the room-and-pillar or on
the block system, and the miners do not
cut their own places. Under these con
ditions, the large number of places that
have to be cut necessitates a thoroughly
mobile track machine.
In the W est V irginia division, 95 per
cent of the coal kerfed— and this com
prises more than half the coal produced
— is cut by various types of arcwalls—
eighteen Sullivan C L U ’S, which cut and
shear, nineteen Jeffrey arcwalls, and one
Oldroyd machine. The other machines
cut the remaining 5 per cent.
It is the same story in the PocahontasN ew River division, for 75 per cent of
the coal cut is kerfed with seven Jeffrey
arcwall machines. In this division, only
the W ar Creek and Sewell beds are cut
with machines of the shortwall type.
T he Elkhorn division also cuts the coal
with the arcwall machine— 32 machines
are used, 30 of which are Jeffrey and
2 are Goodman. On the other hand,
the Pennsylvania, Millers Creek, and
Maryland divisions do not use any arc
walls, because the coal is too thin or,
in the case of the B ig Vein, because the
seam is not kerfed.
In all there are 77 arcwalls in active
operation. The shortwalls or longwall
machines are unassailable wherever the
extracted portion of the seam is thin,
a longwall face is available, or where
the miners cut their own coal faces
mechanically. Of these latter types of
machines the Consolidation Coal Co.
has 96, 8 being longwall units.
Though the arcwall cutters have 9-ft.
cutter bars, they do not, of course cut
a 9-ft. kerf. The standard kerf is 7 ft.,
but more often it is only 6 ft. 9 in.
deep. The former depth is not ex
ceeded, and for good reasons. Though
the natural strength of the coal and the
level floor favor a deep cut, as also the
thickness of the coal, which makes it

I

easy to shoot, the tenderness of the
drawslate in the W est V irginia division
makes deeper cuts than 7 ft. undesir
able, for when the coal is undercut and
shot down the distance from the front
line of props to the solid face becomes
excessive.
Moreover, when a long cutter bar is
used, the machine tends to tilt forward
and cuts downward instead of level,
which, of course, is undesirable. In
the W est V irginia division, where the
coal is cut near the floor, the machine
would not cut into the clay, because
bottom coal always is left in cutting.
But that makes little difference. If the
intention is to cut in an impure layer
of coal, the machine should do so, or
otherwise it will either leave dirty coal
in the room product or it w ill put clean
coal in a bugdust that is destined to be
gobbed. The cutter must cut from the
face of the coal to the back of the cut
in the required coal layer. Consequently,
it has been found best to keep cutter
bars within reasonable length.
With the Sewell bed in the Poca

hontas-New River division the coal
tends to set down on the machine.
Sprags could be put under the coal to
prevent this in case greater depth of
undercutting were desired, but sprags
might not suffice in a really deep cut,
and road ties would have to be used
as “toe” blocks, which could not well be
removed before shooting. Consequently,
much of the undercutting would be
nullified. A seam that, without the use
of such ties, would need little shooting
would have to be shot hard with them
and there would be a decrease rather
than an increase in the proportion of
lump coal obtained.
Nowhere is the coal snubbed. Low
pyrite, low ash, and medium- to lowvolatile content make the W est V irginia
and Maryland coals extremely easy to
shoot. Low volatile coals are normally
weak in structure.
In the Pocahontas seam workings the
coal is center-cut, as it is also in the
Elkhorn mines. In the latter a some
what weak sandy shale parting is cut
out. It is cut back far enough near the
ribs that none of it w ill fall and mingle
with the coal when the coal is being
shot. The cuts sometimes are 7 \ ft.
deep and at others only 6 ft. Owing

Fig. 1— Center Shear W ith U ndercut in W est V irgin ia D ivision
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Fig. 2— Center H orizontal Cut U nder M iddle Parting, in Elkhorn D ivision

to the heavy cover, deep undercuts are
undesirable. The upper coal is rela
tively weak and likely to fall if cut to
unusual depths.
The lower coal is
stronger. In some cases where the rock
parting is unsually hard, the coal is
cut below it, as shown in Fig. 2.
A t Jenner and Acosta, in the Penn
sylvania division, the kerfs are about
6 ft. deep, though at the Gray mine,
some of the cuts are made 7 \ ft. deep,
because of the needs of conveyor mining.
W herever the machines are suited to
shearing, the coal is sheared, sometimes
in the center of the place and sometimes
on one side only and then so far over
to one side as to form a rib line. The
practice of shearing is on the increase.
Location and depth of shotholes has
come to be a matter to be discussed
under the head of preparation, because
it is directed mainly in the interests of

clean and large coal. So in this article
it will be treated largely as matter of
the regulation of those by whom the
shots are prepared and fired.
In all mines the miners take their
powder to their working places in
canvas army sacks, in slide-covered
boxes, or in hinged boxes which close
tight. These boxes should be free from
internally exposed nail heads.
This
furnishes protection against stray cur
rents in mine cars. Further, to prevent
any current from being carried along
the trip, insulated couplings are pro
vided on man trips. The miners receive
their powder from a distributing m aga
zine such as is shown in the tailpiece
of the article. N o more than one day’s
supply may be left at any time in sucli
a distributing point.
Only so much powder as he needs for
a day’s shooting is supplied to the

Explosives D istributing Station
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miner. A s, in a gassy mine, shotfirers
shoot the holes, and the location, num
ber, and charging of these holes is
closely regulated, it is quite clear how
much powder each man w ill need. The
magazine attendant w ill give him no
more. In this way he does not leave
a lot of powder in the mine at the end
of his shift. In both gaseous and nongaseous mines, permissible explosives
are used and are fired by battery. In
Maryland some black powder is used,
but in these mines the shots are quite
light.
Miners do not carry electric detona
tors with them in gaseous mines. The
shotfirers supply these, taking them from
a separate distributing point and trans
porting them in a leather case. The
miners or machine runners drill the
holes and the shotfirer loads them, the
latter receiving a check for every de
tonator used. Thus he is able to turn
in as many checks as he received de
tonators. Naturally, he is careful not
to lose any of the latter in the mine,
where they may be exploded by a fall
of rock. The shots are tamped with
moist clay. In m ost cases the clay is
made up into dummies ready for the
shotfirer’s use.
Only one shot is fired at a time and
no shooting off the solid is permitted.
All shots are fired with detonators of
No. 6 strength or greater, with a 100-ft.
insulated cable without bare spots and
by approved battery or magneto. The
coal has to be undercut, top-cut, or
center-cut at least as far back as the
end of the hole, though when a stump
is 6 ft. square or less a shot may be
placed and fired in it without prelimi
nary cutting.
Explosives may be stored underground
only in closed wooden boxes without
any other material of any kind and not
less than 50 ft. from the face and over
10 ft. from any calcium-carbide can or
detonator container.

MACHINE LOADING
+ At Consolidation Coal Co*

O U R of the major types of ma
chines for the loading and trans
porting of coal are in use in the
mines of Consolidation Coal Co. Mecha
nization of these two major activities,
to supplement or displace the efforts of
the hand loader, h'as taken place in both
high and low coal in all of the six oper
ating divisions. Conveyors and scrapers
fill an operating need in low coal where
mine-car transportation is difficult and
costly. Loading machines and pit-car
loaders are employed in mines in the
thicker seams. In one division in par
ticular, scheduling of loading and auxil
iary operations resulted, in the short
space of months, in a material increase
in the output of the loading machines
employed and in a considerable decrease
in the cost of machine-loaded coal.
Greatest advances in supplementing
the efforts of hand loaders with ma
chines have been made in those divisions
where thin seams are worked— notably
the Pennsylvania and Maryland divi
sions. Low coal in certain mines in
these divisions made either the removal
of large quantities of rock or the in
stallation of some means of transporta
tion other than mine cars necessary.
This condition was especially evident in
Mine 123, Gray, Pa., and resulted in a
change from hand-loading to 100-per
cent conveyor operation. Also, low coal
at Mine 17, Lord, Md., necessitated the
installation of conveyors, and now about
75 per cent of the daily tonnage is
carried from the face to the mine car
with this equipment.
Several systems of working with con
veyors in Mine 123 preceded the one
now in use. The seam being mined is
the “E ,” or Upper Freeport, and the
portion extracted is 34 in. thick. Im
mediately above it is an 8-in. bone
streak, which is, in turn, overlaid by
6 to 18 ft. of gray slate and 30 to 50 ft.
of Mahoning sandstone. The total thick
ness of the overburden ranges from 200
to 400 ft. Below the 34 in. of clean
coal is a hard bone parting, 1^ in. thick,
followed, in descending order, by 4£ in.
of clean coal,
in. of hard bone parting,
and 9 in. of dirty coal, all of which is

F

left in place. The bottom is a hard
slate.
Conveyors used at M ine 123 are of
three types. The first is the main con
veyor, of either the Lorain or Gellatly
type, which can be extended 300 ft.
Second is a lighter, intermediate cross
conveyor (Gellatly, Type “B ” ) with a
maximum extension of 175 ft. Both the
first and second are the chain-and-fiight
types. The third type, used along the
working faces, is the Gellatly mat con
veyor, selected because its lowness con
siderably reduces the exertion of the
shoveler. Discharge elevators are used
on both main and cross conveyors where
necessary.
One of the first conveyor systems in
augurated at Mine 123 was based on
m ining a double room with one loading
point. The rooms were driven 40 ft.
wide, and were separated by a 15-ft.
chain pillar. A 10-ft. barrier pillar was
left between the double-room unit and
the gob. N o attempt was made to re
cover this barrier pillar, and consider
able trouble was encountered in remov
ing the 15-ft. chain pillar. Equipment
necessary for the operation of this sys
tem consisted of one main conveyor with
discharge elevator, one intermediate con
veyor, one cross conveyor, and two mat

conveyors. The mat conveyor in one
room discharged directly into the main
conveyor; the mat conveyor in the other
room discharged into the intermediate
conveyor. The intermediate conveyor,
in turn, dumped the coal into a cross
conveyor, which was laid through a
crosscut to the main conveyor.
Tw o crews were employed under the
leadership of one man. One crew did
the preparatory work, cutting, timbering,
extending conveyors, while the second
loaded coal, moving from room to room.
Advantages of the twin-room system
w er e: more concentration and larger
tonnage per boom man. Disadvantages
were: extension of the main conveyor
shut down the intermediate conveyor and
stopped loading in the auxiliary room;
considerable equipment was idle and
production from two working places
was lost in case of delay; supplies could
not easily be delivered to the auxiliary
room, because the intermediate conveyor
was not reversible; and, last, the size
of the pillar between the two rooms
necessitated an extra slabbing cut to
remove it, with the result that coal had
to be shoveled twice in removing the
second cut.
Another system tried but soon dis
carded was to drive a 15-ft. room and
draw 35-ft. pillars back on each side.
However, a brattice was required up the
center of the place, and the open-end
extraction of pillars created an addiFig. 1— Scraper-Loading System, M ine 154
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Joy Loader Loading Lift
on End of Pillar, M ine 206

M yers-W haley Shovel
Loading Rock in G rading
for Track, M ine 206

G ellatly Mat Face Conveyor
Ready to M ove U p After
Face Is Cut, M ine 17

Coloder on Pillars,
M ine 206

Brown-Fayro Pit-Car Loader
Starting Pocket
in Pillar,
M ine 32
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tional mining hazard. Mat conveyors
were not used until pillar drawing was
started. W ith both pillar faces work
ing, the two mat conveyors discharged
into the one main conveyor, giving a
very satisfactory tonnage from a single
conveyor set-up.
However, the in
creased concentration inherent in the
system was overbalanced by the amount
of narrow work required to drive the
room. Also, as the next room had to be
driven while the pillars were being ex
tracted in the preceding one, haulage
congestion at the two loading points,
which were only 95 ft. apart, caused
considerable delay at times.
The method of m ining in use at pres
ent is known as the “single-room sys
tem.” In other words, only one room is
driven on any one butt entry. The rooms
are driven 300 ft. deep on 50-ft. centers.
W idth is 40 ft., leaving a 10-ft. barrier
pillar on the gob side. Equipment re
quired consists of one main conveyor,
one discharge elevator, and one mat con
veyor, the latter discharging directly
into the main conveyor. When the room
is driven to the limit the mat conveyor
is removed and 40-ft. slabs are taken
out of the 10-ft. pillar next to the gob.
A s the slabbing cuts are made with a
7-ft. cutter bar, nothing but a thin shell
of coal is left. The main conveyor is
shortened as each slab is loaded out.
Approximate time of driving up one
40-ft. room and removing the slabs is
two weeks. The working crew con
sists of five men who, on the average,
load four cuts in two days. Thus, in a
day of two shifts, the average extraction
is four cuts.
A ll entry-driving in the mine, with
exceptions to be noted in the following,
is done with conveyors. T w o places are
advanced with one common loading
point. The discharge elevator is at
tached to a cross-conveyor which re
ceives the coal from two main conveyors,
one in the center of the aircourse and
the other along the chain pillar in the
haulage heading. N o mat conveyors are
necessary. W here the chain pillars are
of such a width as to require excessive
shoveling, a second cross-conveyor is
used in driving crosscuts.
In the haulage headings, or wherever
brushing is done, the face is cut in the
bottom 9 in. of coal. In the aircourses,
where the extra height is not needed,
the cut is made in the 1^-in. bone part
ing directly under the clean coal. The
clean coal is the only part of the seam
loaded in the aircourses. Machine cut
tings in the haulage headings are loaded
out as refuse, and the coal is then shot
down. Drillholes must be placed hori
zontally and close to the top bone to
prevent the coal from sticking to it.
Each loading crew therefore is provided
with a light electric coal drill to insure
proper alignment and placing of the
holes. A fter shooting, the coal is loaded
off the l-£-in. bone parting directly un
derlying it. A s the bone parting frees
itself easily, little difficulty is encoun
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tered in keeping it out of the loaded
product. After the coal has been loaded,
the top bone is either pulled or shot
down and, together with the material
below, including the bone parting under
the clean section, is loaded out as refuse.
Final clear height obtained is about
5 feet.
Ordinarily, a five-man crew is em
ployed in driving entries, two in the
aircourse, two in the haulageway, and
one at the loading boom. Usually, such
a crew loads out two cuts in each place
in a shift. One of the men acts as a
leader and is directly responsible for
the work of the crew. Each man is paid
the same rate, with the exception of the
leader, who receives slightly more but
is required to furnish all explosives and
small tools. This system, it is found,
results in the use of a smaller quantity
of explosives and, consequently, in
creases the percentage of larger sizes.
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Experience resulted in the conclusion
that three eight-hour shifts cannot suc
cessfully be worked in a day, as some
time is required for proper inspection
and maintenance of equipment. Also,
it is sometimes necessary to work
slightly more than eight hours to finish
up a cut. Competition among crews is
encouraged by posting tonnages at the
mine and by making special mention of
high-tonnage producers in the monthly
company publication.
In the Maryland division, in order to
eliminate the cost of brushing rock for
cars in the Tyson (Sew ickley) seam,
which varies in thickness from 28 to 36
in., conveyors were installed in most
of the working sections in Mine 17,
Lord, Md., and in a few sections in
Mine 10, Eckhart, Md. Conveyor de
velopment in the Maryland division
passed through practically the same
cycle as in the Pennsylvania division.

Goodm an Scraper W orking on Face, M ine 151

Both headings comprising the entry
are driven 300 ft. ahead of the loading
point before it is advanced. The load
ing point is then advanced 200 ft. to
a previously prepared crosscut. The re
maining 100 ft. between the loading
point and the face then serves as a stor
age place for empty cars, and is in
creased as the heading advances. No
brushing is done, except in the haulageways, unless sidetracks to facilitate the
handling of cars are deemed necessary.
In the rooms, the coal is cut in the
l£-in. bone parting directly under the
clean coal, and the cuttings are gobbed
in the room. D rilling and shooting are
done as previously related in the de
scription of entry-driving with con
veyors. The 8-in. of bone above the
clean coal is not taken down in room
workings, as it is strong enough to stay
in place when timbered and the extra
height is not needed.
In portions of the mine where hand
loading formerly prevailed, a combi
nation of two light intermediate con
veyors is used in drawing the remaining
pillars. Blowers and Ventube are used
in all places to speed up production.
Room hoists and car retarders are em
ployed for shifting cars under the dis
charge elevator or holding them on
grades.

The present system of operation corre
sponds with that in Pennsylvania, ex
cept that rooms are turned off square
instead of at an angle, as is sometimes
done in Pennsylvania to lessen the grade.
Shaker conveyors were originally in
stalled in the Maryland division, and
some are still in use in Mine 10. H ow 
ever, heavy grades occur, and the pitch
in dip places usually is so great as to
reduce materially the tonnage delivered.
Consequently, shaker conveyors were
abandoned for the positive-acting chainand-flight types.
Scrapers are employed in low coal in
the Millers Creek division. Of the three
in use in the division, two are in Mine
154 and one is in Mine 153. A ll are
Goodman entry loaders, of the triple
drum type, and were originally employed
in driving entries. They are now used
in working out rooms, as shown in
Fig. 1. Room entries are advanced to
the limit and the rooms are driven on
105-ft. centers and slabbed out on the
retreat. The depth of room is depend
ent upon the thickness of the coal. For
36-in. coal, the depth is 200 f t .; in 40-in.
or thicker coal, the depth is increased to
250 ft. Upon completion of the slabbing,
which is carried both ways from the
original 14-ft. opening, the barrier pillar
next to the gob is abandoned. N o at
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tempt is made to recover the chain pil
lars on the entry.
Each place is supported, pending
completion of the slabbing, by timbers
on 3- to 4-ft. centers. One row of
timbers is set for each slabbing cut, the
distance from the face being about 8 ft.
The roof is supported until the place is
finished. No attempt is made to cause
it to fall, as a break would fracture the
drawslate over the coal and create a
hazardous condition along the working
face. Ventilation during both the driv
ing of the room and its subsequent
widening by slabbing is supplied by a
blower and Ventube. The slabbing
Room W o rk
Loading
Ready for L o a d in g
Ready for Loading
Ready for Load ing

5hpi?tip<3
H E
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Cu+t ng
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are scattered and considerable tramming
must be done to cover a section. Effi
ciency of the auxiliary operations also
is decreased by the wide area which
must be covered. Drawslate necessitates
the leaving of top coal and close timber
ing.
Difficulty occasionally is en
countered in keeping an adequate car
supply, due to the long haul— three
miles— to the outside.
A mechanization supervisor is em
ployed who reports directly to the
division office, and is personally re
sponsible for all phases of the machine
loading.
H is duties are instructing
foremen and crew s; supervising produc-
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a definite place in the production plan,
as shown in Fig. 2. In the place or
places ahead of those ready for loading
are found the drillers and shotfirer. Pre
ceding these men are the “bugdusters,”
in charge of the preparation assistant.
“ Bugdusting” is part of the strict face
preparation program of the company,
and the men employed on this job in
the machine sections clean up the places
after they are cut and load out the ma
chine cuttings.
(F ace preparation in
the Elkhorn division is described on
page 597 of this issue of Coal A g e .) Cars
for the “bugdusters” are handled by the
supply locomotive. Just ahead of the
Room
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Fig. 3— "Start” Report

Fig. 2— Schedule for O peration in a
M achine-Loading Section, M ine 206

face, which is cut 6 ft. deep, is blasted
down by holes spaced 8 ft. apart. Seven
men are employed for each scraper.
Four of them work during the day load
ing out the cut, and three are employed
at night in cutting and timbering the
place. In 40-in. coal, the production
from slabbing cut is 120 tons.
The use of large, mobile-type ma
chines which perform the whole of the
loading operation is not as extensive in
Consolidation mines as that of con
veyors. In the Elkhorn division, load
ing at Mine 206, Dunham, Ky., is 50per cent mechanized. Four machines, of
which two are Joy 5B U loaders and
two are Jones “Coloders,” load 1.400
tons of the average daily production of
2,800 tons. Tw o M yers-W haley ma
chines are used for loading rock at
Mine 205. Jenkins. Ky. The coal load
ing machines in M ine 206 are each
assigned to a section and both drive
rooms and draw pillars.
At the beginning of April, the two
“Coloders" w ere selected for study, with
the*object of scheduling operations to in
crease the tonnage loaded. Results over
the four months period ended Aug. 1
were very gratifying. The total m ining
cost with machine loading, including
maintenance and other charges, was re
duced 30 per cent and the production per
roan employed on the machines was
raised from 15 to 21 tons.
Conditions in two of the machine
territories of Mine 206 are not of the
best. These territories w ill be finished
in the very near future, but the coal
now being mined is along the outcrop,
and many little fingers stick out from
the main body. Consequently, the places
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tion to insure the full daily quota; keep
ing daily cost and tonnage sh eets; over
seeing co-operation between day and
night sh ifts; and recommending changes,
if necessary, in supply system or ma
chines and equipment for greater
efficiency.
Education of foremen and crews is
considered of major importance in in
creasing the production per loading
machine. Closely allied with bettering
the workers' understanding of their job
was the problem of arousing and sus
taining their interest and competitive
spirit. These objectives were achieved
by laying the facts before the men. Re
sults of tim e studies, the trend of costs,
and other information on operation and
production are given the crews for
their use.
Scheduling is relied upon to insure
the maximum performance of the two
“C oloders/’ Under the provisions of
the schedule, each machine must have at
least twelve working places in room
sections or six to eight places on pillars.
This number insures a full shift’s pro
duction, even if one or two places should
be unworkable for any reason. Loading
machines are not allowed to work hap
hazardly, but must proceed from place
to place in accordance with a carefully
planned routine, in which both the load
ing and auxiliary activities are co
ordinated. This routine, for both room
and pillar sections is shown in Fig. 2.
A full crew for a Jones “Coloder”
section, the machines driving both
entries and rooms, is as follow s: 1 shotfirer. I operator, 1 helper. 1 driller.
1 trackman. 1 motorman, and 1 brakeman. Each man of the crew is assigned

“bugdusters” is the cutting machine,
which is preceded, in turn, by the track
man, timberman, and “scrappers.” The
latter pick up the bottom left by the ma
chine and load it out in accordance with
the face preparation standards laid down
for the Elkhorn seam.
Scheduling was installed to eliminate
operating difficulties brought on by lack
of information formerly prevailing as
to the condition of the places in the sec
tion. T o eliminate idle minutes while
the crew is finding out what is to be
done first, as well as possible delays due
to poor co-ordination of the auxiliary
activities, a “start” report has been
adopted, one of which is shown in
Fig. 3. This report is made out by the
section foreman at the end of the shift
and entered in a book provided for the
purpose. A copy is left for the boss on
the next shift, who, by reference to the
“start” report, can assign his men to
their places before they leave the out
side, thus assuring that they w ill lose
no time hunting their jobs when they
arrive at the section.
Accompanying the “start" report in
the foreman’s book is areport on the
daily tonnage loaded and the number of
places “bugdusted.” The latter item is
for checking
purposes, as poor co
ordination of this activity
means an
unequal division of work as between
shifts. All delays, even those of only five
minutes, also are reported in detail, to
gether with their causes, whether
breakdown of machinery, preparation,
haulage, moving machine, or m iscel
laneous happenings. W hen the delay is
(Turn to page 596)

TRANSPORTATION
+ At Consolidation Coal C o,

RACK to the amount of 725
miles, nearly 15,000 mine cars,
and over 300 locomotives of vari
ous types are included in the trans
portation system of the Consolidation
Coal Co. Since 1926, when the com
pany embarked on a program of mod
ernization embracing all its properties,
and selected haulage as one of the major
activities promising the greatest re
turns for the money expended in im
provements, transportation has steadily
been built up to a high state of effi
ciency. Though the program has not
yet been carried through to ultimate
completion, haulage, track, and main
tenance have been standardized and
equipment overhauled and renewed to
increase efficiency and reduce the num
ber of types. Elimination of delays and
breakdowns has greatly increased the
output of the rolling stock, and im
proved maintenance methods have
made it possible to keep it constantly
in service.
The first step in the general pro
gram of haulage modernization was a

T

study of the haulage layout in all
mines in all the six divisions of the
company. This study included the
selection of sites for passing tracks,
with particular attention to the terri
tory they would have to serve, grades
encountered on the main haulage road,
and the mean distance between them
for maximum efficiency. A t the same
time, it was decided that single tracks
on main haulageways, with traffic con
trolled by block signals and dispatch
ing, would be faster, safer, and cheaper
than double-tracking, with its increased
first cost and multiplied upkeep.
Second in the program of rehabili
tation was the standardization of ma
terials used in the construction of track
and roadbed, methods of construction
and, as far as possible, rolling stock to
be used. N ew and larger mine cars
were purchased, which, particularly in
the W est V irginia and Elkhorn divi
sions, brought about the elimination of
animal haulage, not because any econo
mies resulted from its replacement
with gathering locomotives but because

the new cars, when loaded with coal,
were too heavy for animals to handle.
Rehabilitation of the haulage system
is most strikingly exemplified at Mine
63, Monongah, W. Va. In 1926, the
daily production was 1,800 to 2,000
tons. Three tandem and three single
main-line haulage locomotives were in
use, several in secondary or relay
service. Average length of haul, one
way, for the main-line locomotives was
1.8 miles, and the average grade against
the loads was 1.5 per cent, with a m axi
mum of 4.5 per cent.
Forty-pound rail was used on the
main haulageways, and the roadbed was
improperly drained, poorly aligned, and
continually dirty and muddy. N o par
ticular plan existed as to the layout of
sidetracks and passing tracks, though
about 1.4 miles of the main line was
double-tracked.
Maintenance cost of
haulage locomotives was very high,
while production was irregular and sub
ject to many daily fluctuations. Serv
ice to the loaders was very poor and
their daily productivity was very low
— about 9.92 tons per man, including
pick miners and a larger percentage of
pick coal. Main-line trips consisted of

Fig. 1— M ain H aulage Routes and Sidetracks at M ine 63, M onongah, W . Va.
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Fig. 2— Production Control Sheet

fifteen cars each holding 3 tons of coal.
Revamping of the haulage at Mine 63
resulted in the selection of a singletrack system with passing tracks ad
vantageously located with reference to
grades and side entries. Block signals
were installed for the protection of
single-track stretches. These signals
are manually operated by the motorman
or brakeman and protect a trip from
others approaching or following it until
it goes into the clear at the next side
track or passing track. Selection of the
single-track system was influenced by
the following factors: lower first cost,
lower maintenance cost, and the facility
with which heavy power demands could
be eliminated by the prevention of sim
ultaneous operation of two or more
trains on a heavy grade. In addition
to block signals for protection, dispatch
ing was installed for efficiency in trip
movement and car distribution.
The old track at Mine 63 was re
placed with 60-lb. steel laid on tie plates
and creosoted ties. The roadbed w as
graded, drained, aligned, and ballasted
with crushed rock. Rooms and devel
opment work were laid with 30-lb. rail
on steel or wood ties, as conditions
demanded.
Generous curves, super
elevation of the rails, and railroad-type
switch work allowed fast operation of
trips without derailments or undue
strain on the equipment. N ew steel
cars equipped with Tim ken bearings
and having a capacity of 4 tons of coal
were purchased, together with gather
ing locomotives capable of handling
them.
N ew
haulage
locomotives
were
bought to fit conditions at the mines.
A fter the tonnage to be produced was
arrived at and the average length of
haul determined, the speed of the haul
age locomotives was set at 10.5 m.p.h..

and the effective running time estab
lished by allowing for switching and
normal delays. W ith these data, the
number of trips the locomotive must
make per day was calculated, as well as
the number of cars per trip. On the
basis of this information two units, each
consisting of two 20-ton locomotives in
tandem, were selected for the haulage
job.
At the present time, the daily pro
duction of Mine 63 ranges from 2,S00
to 3.000 tons, all of which is pulled by
the two units mentioned and one mis
cellaneous unit. A ll secondary or relay
units have been taken out of service,
and the present equipment is working at
only 85 per cent of capacity over an
average haul, one way, of 2.3 miles.
The average grade is now 1.5 per cent
against the loads, with a maximum of
3.75 per cent. Trips of 44 cars, each
car holding 4 tons of coal, are regularly
pulled. Maintenance cost is now only
one-fourth the previous amount. Regu
larity in production has been realized,
and service to the loaders increased to
the point where their daily average
production is now 14.5 tons though some
of the increase is credited to shearing
the coal in addition to bottom cutting.
W ith seams of widely varying thick
nesses in the six divisions of the com
pany, standardization of rolling stock is
manifestly impossible. H owever, stand
ards have been set up in each division,
and equipment is being replaced and
modernized to conform with them. On
the other hand, track construction, ma
terials, and maintenance methods apply
in all divisions, regardless of the char
acteristics of the seams operated.
Perhaps the most sweeping action in
the campaign of rehabilitation and
standardization of rolling stock was the
purchase since 1926 of 4,925 new steel

and steel-and-wood mine cars equipped
with Timken bearings as standard
equipment. Of the total of 14,874 cars
in use at the 30 active mines, the 4,925
new cars displaced an equal number of
the old types. The new cars are de
signed to carry more coal with a de
crease in height, and are constructed
to stand up under the strains of high
speed haulage.
Decrease in height without shrinkage
in capacity is most noticeable in cars
purchased for the Pennsylvania divi
sion. To allow entrance into the very
low parts of Mine 120, Acosta, Pa.,
where, in hand-loading sections, the
coal frequently thins to 30 in., the new
steel cars, of which 200 were bought
for this mine, are only 26 in. above the
rail, with a 4-in. drop at the loading
end. This compares with a height of
30 in. for the old steel-and-wood type.
On the other hand, the new cars, with
an additional width of 1 ft., have a
capacity of 2.75 tons of coal, as com
pared w ith 2.50 tons for the old. In
the Millers Creek division are found
the lowest cars in use at any of the
company’s mines. Here, 280 new steel
cars were purchased, with an over-all
height of 23 in. above the rail. These
supplanted an equal number of old wood
cars of the same height. The new cars,
however, hold 1.5 tons, as compared to
1.2 tons for the old.
By far the larger number of new cars
were purchased for mines in divisions
operating the thicker seams of coal.
Twenty-four hundred new cars have
been put in operation in the Elkhorn
division in the past four years, and 1.695
in the W est V irginia division. In the
W est V irginia division, the new cars
completely displaced all the former
wooden cars used with animal haulage.
By this move, the company increased
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the capacity of each individual car from
2.25-2.50 tons to 3.50 tons. A t the same
time, the average height was reduced
from 48 in. to 40 in. A s a result, shov
eling height was cut 8 in. at one stroke,
considerably easing the burden of the
miner. A t the same time, the number
ot cars necessary to obtain a given pro
duction was reduced 40 per cent, with
a consequent cut in investment cost,
maintenance, and repairs, as well as the
number of gathering units which would
have been required had the old-type car
been retained when animals were dis
pensed with.
Additions to motive power were made
in all but the Maryland and Millers
Creek divisions. Haulage equipment in
all divisions consisted largely of 10-ton
trolley locomotives, with one 26-ton
tandem unit. Gathering was done with
6-ton cable-reel locomotives, except for
a few 4-ton units in the Millers Creek
and Maryland divisions, where low coal
was mined. Millers Creek is the only
division using crab reels. Tw o mines
in the Pocahontas-New River division
and one in the W est V irginia division
are equipped with permissible batterytype haulage and gathering locomotives.
Due to long hauls and grades against
loads, or both, heavier haulage locomo
tives were provided. Revamping of the
main-haulage equipment in the W est
V irginia division resulted in the instal
lation of the largest haulage units in
the industry at Mine 63. These consist
of two 20-ton Jeffrey locomotives in
tandem. Tw o of the units haul the daily
production of about 2,900 tons. Details
of the length of haul, grades encoun
tered, and factors considered in their
selection have been set forth in previous
paragraphs. The locomotives are unique
in that Timken bearings are used
throughout. W estinghouse air brakes
are part of the auxiliary equipment, as
are air sanders. The rated speed of the
locomotives is 10.5 m.p.h. and each has
a drawbar pull of 20,000 lb. on a clean,
dry rail. Each of the two locomotives
comprising a unit is equipped with two
150-hp. motors with blowers for cool
ing. Maintenance cost was one of the
primary considerations in the choice of
the 40-ton units. W ith the nine loco
motives formerly in use, it was prac
tically impossible to prevent the cumu
lative wear on all the working parts
from resulting in an excessive cost of
upkeep.
The policy of reducing the number
of main-line units to cut operating and
maintenance costs also has been fol
lowed in other divisions. A t Mine 120,
Acosta, Pa., for example, where an
ultimate production of 3,000 tons per
day is planned, two 40-ton tandem units
also have been installed. These are
identical with those at M ine 63. A t
Mine 253, in the Pocahontas division, a
26-ton tandem unit, consisting of two
13-ton locomotives, is in service. In all
cases, particularly in the W est V irginia
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division, old main-line equipment sup
planted by new was, if suitable, trans
ferred to other mines where it could
be of service. If found to be unusable,
it was scrapped. In the Elkhorn divi
sion, six 10-ton locomotives were com
bined into three tandems of 20 tons
each. A lso, a 20-ton, high-speed loco
motive is being provided for this di
vision.
The principal changes made in
gathering locomotives were in the W est
Virginia, Elkhorn, and Pocahontas-New
River divisions. In the W est Virginia
division, the elimination of animal
haulage necessitated the purchase of new
gathering equipment for all operations
except Mine 86, already equipped with
battery units.
In all, twelve flame
proof, 7-ton, 7-m.p.h. locomotives and
eight 6-ton, 6-m.p.h. cable-reel locomo
tives were purchased, and nine cablereel locomotives were transferred for
the seven mines not already equipped.
Thirteen additional 6-ton, cable-reel
locomotives were purchased for the
Elkhorn division. In the PocahontasN ew River division, two slow-speed,
permissible, battery, gathering locomo
tives were purchased.
These new
locomotives use less ampere-hours for
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changed since its installation.
As
stock was used in the other mines prior
to the installation of gathering locomo
tives, no opportunity of comparing
gathering averages is offered for opera
tion under non-gaseous conditions.
However, under the old gathering
system, an average daily record per
horse over a period of a month was
25' cars, each holding 2 tons of coal.
This was just before the haulage mod
ernization program was inaugurated.
In other than the W est V irginia divi
sion, figures are given for typical nongaseous mines.
Three of the Consolidation company’s
mines are of the “w ireless” type, with
all underground equipment, including
both main and gathering haulage,
operating on storage batteries. These
operations are: Mine 86, in the W est
Virginia division, Carolina, W . Va.,
producing 3,400 tons per day, and Mine
251, Coalwood, W . Va., and Mine 261,
Caretta, W . Va., both in the Pocahontas
division. M ine 251 produces 2,800 tons
per day and Mine 261, 3,500 tons per
day. A ll three are shaft mines, each
making a large amount of gas. For
this reason, battery operation was
adopted for safety.

Fig. 3— M in in g Plan in the Pocahontas D ivision , Show ing Location o f
Sidetracks W ith Reference to W orking Sections

gathering and gather more cars per
shift than the older locomotives, and
without change of battery. Based on
experience to date with the new equip
ment, the company believes that it may
expect a 50-per cent increase in cars
gathered with the same battery capacity.
Changes are being made in the old
locomotives now in this division, in
order to make their efficiency com
parable to the two new locomotives.
Comparative figures indicating what
was accomplished in increasing gather
ing and main-line haulage efficiency are
given in Tables I and II, respectively.
It should be noted in Table I that the
figures given under the W est V irginia
division are for Mine 86, where the
original battery equipment has not been

Battery haulage locomotives in all
three mines are the largest of that type
in the industry. Each has a 10-ton
chassis, and the total weight, including
the battery, is 23£ tons. Batteries are
made up of 110 39-plate cells. The
locomotives operate at 4 m.p.h., and the
batteries are changed tw ice a shift.
Gathering units in all three mines
weigh, with battery, 9 tons, and have
a speed of 4 \ m.p.h. Except as pre
viously noted, batteries on the gather
ing locomotives are changed once a day.
Mine 86 furnishes a typical example
of efficiencies obtained from battery
haulage. Average length of haul is
7,500 ft. one way, and each of the
haulage locomotives handles 16 to 35
cars per trip, each car w eighing 3,750
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lb. and carrying 3.5 tons of coal. In
April of this year, an exhaustive haulage
performance test was made in each of
the gathering sections. One locomo
tive, equipped with an odometer to
measure the mileage traveled, was
transferred from section to section
until each of the fifteen in the mine
was covered. The record, given in
detail in Table III, showed that the
total mileage covered by all locomotives
in a day’s run was 313. The average
distance each car traveled while on the
section was 1,562 ft., and the amperehours required to move it was 7.5.
Average ampere-hours used per mile
of locomotive travel was 25.5.
W hile improved equipment played a
most important part in the increase in
haulage efficiency, the major part of
the credit goes to improvements in
track and roadbed, proper systematiza
tion to insure trip movement at the
highest speed with a minimum of in
terruptions, and a haulage plan that
gives gathering locomotives an oppor
tunity to pull the maximum number of
cars in a shift. One of the first moves
of the company was to standardize the
former, this step resulting in the publi
cation of a book of standard practices.
In the foreword of “Instructions
Governing the Construction and Main
tenance of Haulageways,” the track
man’s authority in Consolidation mines,
the essential elements of good haulage
ways are listed as fo llo w s: Good drain
age, economical grades, easy curves,
good roadbed, good alignment, properly
surfaced track, material of correct de
sign and good quality, good workman
ship in construction, and maintenance
in first-class condition. Definition of
terms heads the first section in the
standards book.
“Haulageway” in
cludes the track, walkway, trolley wire,
feeder lines, signal lines, telephone lines,
signals, telephones, timbering, and drain
age. “Subgrade” pertains to the base
upon which the ballast is laid, while
“roadbed” means the ties and ballast
upon which the rail is laid. “Surfacing”
is defined as the leveling, tamping, and
final ballasting of the track.
Naturally, mine tracks will be of
different degrees of permanence and
also will be subjected to different kinds
of traffic. A s a guide in construction,
Consolidation tracks are divided into
classes, as fo llo w s: Class “A ”—60-lb.
rail, treated ties, tie plates, lock washers
on bolts, crushed stone, gravel, crushed
slag, mine rock or ashes for ballast,
switch ties in set, and accessories;
Class “B ”— 60-lb. rail, untreated ties,
lock washers on bolts, mine rock
or ashes for ballast, standard length
untreated ties for switch ties, and
accessories; Class “C”— 40-lb. rail, un
treated ties, lock washers on bolts, mine
rock or ashes for ballast, standard length
untreated ties for switch ties, and ac
cessories; Class “D ”— 30-lb. rail, un
treated ties, mine rock or ashes for
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Fig. 4— 40-Ton Tandem H aulage Locom otive, M ine 63

ballast, standard length untreated ties entry haulageways.” Room-entry haul
for switch ties, and accessories; Class ageways are “all haulageways on entries
“E ”— 30-lb. rail in 15- and 30-ft. lengths, from which rooms are turned.” All
untreated wood ties or steel ties, stand haulageways “within the rooms,” and
ard length untreated ties for switch ties, also all those “close to the working
no ballast and accessories; Class “F ”— faces of entries” are classed as room
20-lb. rail in 15- or 30-ft. lengths un haulageways.
Class of track to be used in haulage
treated wood ties or steel ties, standard
length untreated ties for switch ties, no ways is based upon the traffic. W here
ballast and accessories; Class “G”— it is heavy and the life of the haulage
16-lb. rail in 15- or 30-ft. lengths, un way justifies the use of treated ties,
treated wood or steel ties, standard Class “A ” track is used. W here traffic
length untreated ties for switch ties, is heavy but the life of the haulageway
does not justify treated ties, Class “B ”
no ballast and accessories.
Classification of haulageways is based track is used. In small isolated sections
upon “the service they perform in the or in nearly exhausted mines where
haulage system of the mine.” Main traffic is light, Class “C” track suffices.
line haulageways are those “over which Selection of track for secondary haul
coal is regularly hauled by main-line ageways is governed by the same fac
locomotives.” Secondary haulageways tors as that for main-line haulageways.
are all those “connecting with the room- Class “D ” track is used in room-entry
haulageways, except in special cases.
Table I— Com parative G athering H aulage Class “E,” “F ,” and “G” track is
Efficiencies, 1926 and 1930
specified for rooms.
W est V irginia D ivision
N o Class “A ,” “B ,” or “C” track
1926
1930
may be laid without the center line
©
©
being located by spads, and no per
a
_
o,
manent track of any description may
be put down without being properly
«s ^ ^g-o
s «5 qCJ . located in the entry. Clearance between
■3 8^ 0 3
c J O o
t.O
CJQm
U. O
the widest part of the widest piece of
equipment i s : W ide side, old entries—
*M ine86......................
49
3 .5 0
6 7 .0 3.50
2 f t .; new entries— 2^ f t . ; close side,
M ary lan d D ivision
1 ft. A minimum of 4 ft. over the
M ine 10.....................
9 1 .0
1.48
97.0
1.48
rail is maintained in all entries where
P ennsylvania D ivision
M ine 119...................
92.0
1.50
109.0 1.50
the roof is brushed. W here the coal
M illers C reek D ivision
permits, a minimum height of 4 ft. 7 in.
M ine 154...................
8 1 .0
1.20
103.0 1.20
is maintained over the top of the rail.
E lk h o rn D ivision
Before any Class “A ” or “B ” track
M ine 214...................
5 2 .0
2.00
5 8 .4
2.94
is laid, profiles of the entry must be
• B a tte ry haulage
made and the most economical grade
Table II— Comparative M ain-Line H aulage
established,
taking into consideration the
Efficiencies, 1926 and 1930
tonnage to be hauled, drainage required,
W est V irginia D ivision
and character of the top and bottom.
1926
1930
Grades on curves are reduced as much
a
o.
as possible to cut down tractive re
sistance. Minimum depth of subgrade
^ S & §•
Ph s a
is standardized as follow s: Class “A ,”
3
•ss'S üU og 15 in.; Class “B ” and “C,” 12 in.; Class
<5^ “D ,” 10 in .; Class “E ,” “F ,” and “G,”
M ine 6 3 .......................
108
2 .0 0 244
3.95
no ballast required.
M ine 32.......................
177
2 .2 5 220
3.64
A s the company believes it impossible
E lk h o rn D ivision
M ine 206.....................
125
2 .2 5
153
3.25 to maintain tracks where t-he roadbed
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Fig. 5— Chain Car H aul, M ine 32, O w ings, W . Va.

is saturated with water, adequate drain
age must be provided for before any
new track is built. Wherever possible,
main drainage ditches are made in
parallel headings. If it is impossible
to remove drainage ditches from the
haulageways, the track is kept above
the level of the water and the ditches
are protected from stoppage or loose
coal which might cause them to over
flow. Seepage water .along the haul
ageway, if any, is carried away by
small ditches through crosscuts to the
main ditch in the parallel heading.
W here drainage ditches cross a haul
ageway, the water is carried under the
track in a tile or concrete trough.
The standards book specifies seven as
the number of men per crew for laying
Class “A ,” “B ,” or “C” track. Their
equipment is outlined and the respon
sibility for its upkeep is delegated to
the foreman.
Methods of ordering,
inspecting, handling, and storing mate
rial are set forth in detail. Specifica
tions for rails, ties, switches, turnouts,
and accessories are made a part of the
standards. Supplementing the specifica
tions, tables for use in superelevating
curves and for laying crossovers are
included. Radii for curves for different
turnouts are tabulated. Drawings show
ing the construction of roadbeds for the
different classes of track, disposition of
bonds, placement and construction of
guard rails, crossovers, and switches are
included for the guidance of the con
struction man.
For Class “A ,” "B,” and “C” track,
oak, chestnut, and locust are approved
for untreated ties. For the remaining
classes of track such woods as may be
obtainable locally are used. Oak, chest
nut, locust, pine, tamarack, and spruce
are approved for treated ties. Treating
is done by the Reuping, or empty-cell
process. Final retention must be 8 lb.
of creosoted oil (com plying with Amer
ican Railway Engineering Association
specifications) per cubic foot.
Before beginning the construction of
haulageways, the drainage is first taken
care of, as outlined above, and the entry
is cleaned from rib to rib of all débris

and loose material. In grading through
fills, the fill for Class “A ,” “B,” and
“C” track to subgrade may be made of
mine rock, with proper allowance for
shrinkage if the rock tends to disinte
grate. W here it is not necessary to
maintain ditches through a fill, the sides
from the ballast to the rib may be filled
to the top of the ties with mine rock,
and the clearance side covered with
ashes or granulated slag. W here no
water is encountered in grading through
cuts, the bottom may be taken out to
subgrade for a distance of about 6 in.
from the ends of the ties, and the sides
cut down level with the top of the ties.
If water is encountered, the bottom is
taken out on the wide side to the rib,
and about 2 to 4 in. below subgrade to
allow for drainage. On the close side,
the bottom is taken down level with the
top of the ties.
All grading to subgrade must be com
plete before any permanent track is laid.
Best results are obtained when only a
few rails are laid at a time and aligned
and surfaced before more are put down.
A ligning is done before the track is
filled in with ballast. The foreman, who
is provided with a special headlight for
the purpose, first stands about 300 ft.
away to take out any long swings. H e
then comes up to within 75 ft. of the
crew to work out small irregularities.
After aligning, the track is filled with
ballast, brought to grade and leveled.
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Good tamping is deemed of special
importance. Spikes are first tightened
in the ties, which are then tamped
solidly from the ends toward the center.
Tamping picks are used with stone,
gravel, or hard slag ballast, and squarepointed shovels for ashes. A ir tools
also are used in ballasting track (see
page 593). About 18 in. in the center
o f the track is left when tamping the
ends of the ties. This space is later
•filled in and tamped lightly. Under the
switch points, ballast is kept 2 to 3 in.
below the level of the ties, to prevent
coal and dirt from blocking the switch.
Ballast also is kept well below the
switch rods and connecting rods, to
allow free action of the switch. On
curves, the inner rail is brought to
grade and tamped, after which the outer
is superelevated the proper amount and
tamped.
Permanent track and switches are
bonded immediately after construction.
Temporary track is bonded with channel
pins and solid tinned copper wire.
Trolley wire, if hung, is placed outside
the rail, at a distance of 6 in. from
the gage line. Hangers are placed 20
ft. apart on the straight track and
closer on curves. The wire is kept as
nearly level as possible, extensions of
the proper length being used when
irregularities are present.
In the maintenance of haulageways,
cleanliness is deemed of first importance
by the company. Tracks are kept clean
and free from loose coal, rock, old ties,
and other debris at all times. It is not
sufficient that adequate drainage be pro
vided when the track is first laid, but it
must be cared for continuously. Partic
ular attention is devoted to keeping rail
joints in good condition at all times—
that is, with all bolts tight, ties properly
ballasted, and both rails level.
Principal causes of the track getting
out alignment after it is in service are:
Center pack, when the roadbed becomes
packed in the center of the track and
soft under the ra ils; one low rail, fre
quently at the joints, causing equip
ment to lurch and move the track; road
bed saturated with water, frequently
resulting in the first two conditions,
and heaving bottom. In cases of center

T able III— Battery-Locom otive G athering Performance, M ine 86
C onsolidation Coal Co.
D ate
M ar. 28
>■»1
31
Apr.
I
4
7
8
10
j|
12
15
16
17
18
19

Miles
Sec
tion T raveled
18.2
1
14.2
2
20.4
3
24.8
4
23.6
5
18.6
6
22.0
7
22.1
8
17.6
9
20.4
10
11
18.9
23.3
12
27.0
13
21. 1
14
21.5
15

A m pereH ours
E m pties
Pulled
Used
99
460
75
520
74
530
103
580
54
510
530
66
80
580
113
580
76
460
78
550
66
520
58
540
67
560
67
560
60
520

8000
313.0
T o tal
\vprjure am pere-hours per load*
Average am pere-hour per mile

Loads Slate
Pulled Pulled
79
6
0
65
68
6
0
102
6
48
54
1
0
63
2
90
71
5
4
73
3
71
2
55
7
55
4
58
4
56

A m pereH ours
P e r Load*
5.4
8 .0
7.2
5 .7
9 .4
9 .6
9 .2
6 .3
6.1
7.1
7.0
9.5
9.0
9.0
8 .7

B attery
H aulage
C ondition
C onditions
End of R un
S h o rt haul
A lm ost dead
H eav y grades
F a ir
L ong haul
F air
Good
F a ir
H eavy grades
F a ir
H eavy grades
F air
n e a v y grades fD e a d , 2:10 p.m .
F a ir
fD e a d , 3:10 p .m .
F a ir
F a ir
F a ir
F air
H eav y grades
F a ir
H eavy crades
F a ir
L ong haul
F a ir
L ong haul
F a ir
Long haul
F a ir

50
1134
1008
7 .5
A v e ra K e d is ta n c e tra v e le d p e rc a r.it.* 1,562
2 5 .6
»Includes b oth coal a n d slate. tS b ift ends, 3:30 p.:
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pack, the ballast is loosened in the
center of the track and it is aligned,
leveled, and properly resurfaced. Low
joints are raised to the proper level and
resurfaced. When water is present, the
roadbed is drained, and the track
aligned, leveled, and resurfaced. If
heaving bottom is encountered, the sub
grade is lowered to compensate for it
and filled with crushed stone or other
material. The track is then aligned,
leveled, resurfaced, and left 2 to 3 in.
below grade.
Switches are kept free from coal and
ballast, oiled frequently, and adjusted
for wear at the proper time. All bonded
tracks are frequently inspected for loose
or broken bonds, and repaired at once.
The Consolidation Coal Co. relies on
the above outlined construction and
maintenance methods for fast operation
of rolling stock, with a minimum of
delays from wrecks and similar ac
cidents. But with a roadbed in perfect
condition, unnecessary delays may re
sult from inefficient movement of trips.
For this reason, dispatching is in use
in the majority of the company’s lines,
and passing tracks (necessary in the
single-track system, which is the stand
ard in Consolidation m ines) and side
tracks have been built at strategic points
to cut down w aiting time.
Passing tracks are located from 1,800
to 3,000 ft. apart, depending upon the
grades and mine layout. Ordinarily,
the company attempts to locate them
2,000 ft. apart, as shown in F ig. 1.
This, it was found, is the most con
venient distance for operation of trips
with a minimum of w aiting time. D is
patching is dependent, of course, upon
communication. In mines where the
system is used, the dispatcher’s office,
at the shaft bottom or on the outside, is
connected to each sidetrack and pass
ing track by telephone. W hile control
of trip movement is the primary object
of the telephone system, it also is used
to conduct other mine business, and
telephones are placed at other strategic
points throughout the mine and on the
surface. The dispatcher has complete
control over distribution of the car
supply to the different sections and the
movement of empty and loaded trips.
H is operations are governed by a
“Production Control Sheet,” Fig. 2.
On this sheet are spaces for sixteen
sidctracks and the main yard or dump
ing point. If coal is loaded on more
than one shift, the first act of the dis
patcher when he comcs on duty in the
morning is to post his sheet, using re
ports left by those in authority at night.
These reports show the number of cars
loaded at night and the section where
they were loaded; the disposition of
cars which the night force may have
placed in the different sections, and
also the disposition of such cars as may
be taken from different sections or the
outside for handling material or trans
porting rock or refuse. W hen the post
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ing is done, the control sheet will show
the number of loads and empties on
the yard at 7 a.m. and the total number
of cars which it is estimated will be
loaded during the day. This informa
tion appears in the “Yard” column.
For each section, the information
shown is an estimate of the number of
cars which will be loaded during the
shift, number of working places in the
section, number of places not cut or
unworkable for other reasons, and the
empties and loads in the section at 7
a.m. W ith this information before him,
the dispatcher begins to direct the
movement of cars. The first main-line
trip ordinarily is sent to the section
where loads are standing and empties
are needed. If no loads are standing,
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parture, the total number of empties and
loads left in the yard, the number of
loads in the yard, and the number of
empties in the yard are recorded. Upon
reaching the sidetrack, the motorman
reports his arrival to the dispatcher, as
well as his leaving time, and the
number of loads he takes with him.
Whereupon the dispatcher enters upon
his control sheet, under the proper side
track head, the locomotive number, time
of arrival, number of empties in the
trip, cumulative total of empties de
livered to the section, balance of empties
standing on the sidetracks, time of de
parture, number of cars of rock pulled,
number of cars of coal pulled, and the
number of loads left on the sidetrack.
Entries pertaining to the main-line

im

Fig. 6— 2 3 |-T o n Battery H aulage Locom otive Leaving the
Shaft Bottom at M ine 86, Carolina, W . Va.

the first section to report a trip sees a
main-line locomotive first.
As the gathering locomotives come to
the sidetracks, they call the dispatcher
and report the time of arrival and the
number of cars of rock and coal there
are in the trip. They leave the loaded
trip and take a number of empties
designated by the dispatcher. The dis
patcher then enters on his control sheet,
under the proper heading, the time the
loaded trip arrived, the number of cars
of rock, the number of cars of coal, the
cumulative total of loaded cars from the
section, the number of loads standing,
the time the gathering locomotive left
the sidetrack on its way back to the
section, the number of empties it took
with it, and the number of empties left
at the sidetrack. W hen a sufficient
number of loads is assembled on the
sidetrack, the dispatcher directs a main
line haulage locomotive there to remove
them and leave more empties.
Movements of main-line trips are re
corded under both the “Yard” and sec
tion heads on the control sheet. When
the locomotive leaves the yard its
number, its destination, the number of
empties it is pulling, its time of de

haulage are 'recorded in red under the
section headings to differentiate them
from entries pertaining to the gather
ing locomotive on the section. Upon
the return of the main-line locomotive
to the yard, its number, what section it
came from, the time of arrival, the
number of cars of rock, the number of
cars of coal, and the cumulative total
of loads received at the yard are
recorded.
The objective of production control
is to see that each loader has the oppor
tunity of loading the maximum number
of cars each shift. W hen this result is
accomplished, each piece of equipment
is working at its maximum efficiency.
U se of the control sheet enables the
dispatcher to direct the movement of
locomotives so that there is a minimum
of delay in picking up loaded trips or
supplying empties to a section. It also
enables him to avoid the adverse effects
of an oversupply of cars in one section
at the expense of the others. Any
delays, either on the sections or in the
yards, also are entered on the control
sheet, together with their cause, so that
steps may be taken for their elimina
tion.
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At the end of the shift, the dispatcher are heavy, however, such a procedure
enters under each section heading the is impossible, and the miners are
number of empties furnished the sec supplied with room hoists. A number
tion, the number of loads pulled, and the are in use in the Pennsylvania division
cars in the section at 3:30 p.m. From in sections where cars cannot be
his control sheet he then makes up his trammed by hand.
reports to be left for the men in charge
Supplementing the regular haulage
of activities at night. From the infor layout at Mine 32, in the W est Virginia
mation contained in these reports, the division, Owings, W . Va., is a new
night foreman in charge of loading bottom designed to handle a large ton
knows where he can secure the neces nage with a minimum of labor. Fea
sary cars, and the same applies to the tures of the bottom include a reserve
night men in charge of the distribution capacity to compensate for stoppages on
of supplies, cleaning up rock, and other the tipple, derailed trips, or other con
activities. In a number of the Con ditions which may interrupt the flow of
solidation mines where production con coal, and simplicity of equipment, with
trol is in use, the dispatcher also is attendant low first cost.
The mine
responsible for the condition of main workings are reached by a slope. A t a
and secondary haulageways.
Main point just inside the portal, the loaded
tenance activities are all under his con cars are engaged by a chain haul which
trol, and he directs the work of the takes them up an SO-ft. incline, on a
track gangs from reports of the motor 20-per cent grade, to the tipple.
crews and/or foremen.
One man stationed at the bottom
In gathering cars in the mines of handles the daily production of about
the Consolidation Coal Co., they are 3,000 tons, and could, if necessary,
handled, with some exceptions, to and handle 5,000 tons with little extra effort.
from the face by the gathering locomo H is principal duty is to uncouple the
tive. All working places are laid up cars as they pass over a chain feeder.
with a single track, and one car is This feeder, which is 20 ft. long, is
loaded by the miner at a time. Con installed with the center line of its
sequently, one complete change must outby sprocket but 6 ft. away from that
be made for each loaded car. T o assist of the sprocket at the foot of the chain
the gathering units in their functions, haul to the tipple. Feeder and chain
the working places are concentrated, haul are driven by the same motor. The
as far as possible, in one area. Also, feeder chain, by a system of gearing,
sidetracks are kept as close to the work operates at just half the speed of the
ing section as possible. These steps chain haul, so that the loads are spaced
assist both by reducing the distance a one car length apart as they move up
locomotive must travel per car and by the incline.
increasing the total tonnage hauled.
There are five tracks on the bottom,
Sidetrack location and sections covered shown in Fig. 7. Tw o o f these are, for
by gathering locomotives in a typical loads, two are for empties, and the
mine are shown in Fig. 1. The same fifth track is a locomotive runaround.
information for a new working system This distance from the main feeder at
adopted in the Pocahontas division is the portal to the 90-deg. curves is ap
given in F ig. 3.
T o carry out the idea of handling the
car to and from the face, special equip
ment is needed when the coal is low.
In the Millers Creek division, the
problem was solved by the use of crabreel locomotives. But in the Penn
sylvania division, where similar condi
tions exist, the loaders, except where
grades prohibit their doing so, handle
the cars by hand from the room entry
to the face and back. W here grades

{Foot o f
i chain
\ car haut-
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proximately 700 ft. Loaded tracks are
graded to 0.5 per cent, a gradient almost
permitting cars to continue to roll by
gravity, for a distance of 600 ft. inby
of the two booster feeders back of the
main feeder.
The locomotive run
around is bridged where it crosses one
of the loaded tracks.
Preferably, the loaded trips are
brought in on the No. 1 loaded track
and allowed to drift to the booster or
against the end of a string of loads
under its control.
The locomotive
leaves the trip through one of the slants
provided for it, while the brakeman
follows the trip to the booster feeder
or couples it to the rear of the preced
ing trip. If the No. 1 track is full, the
dispatcher orders the trip to come in
on No. 2 track. A slant between the
No. 2 loaded track and one of the empty
tracks allows empty trips to be taken
in over the No. 2 loaded track in case
the main empty track is blocked for any
reason.
Through windows in the opposite
sides of his office, the dispatcher can
see if there are loads at either booster.
W hether or not the string of loads back
of the booster is long enough to reach
from the booster to the main feeder
is automatically indicated to the dis
patcher by signal lights. Details of the
rail mechanism actuating the signal
lights are given on page 636 of this
issue of Coal Age.
Ordinarily, there is a long string of
loads, all coupled, extending from the
main feeder back to some point on the
No. 1 track on or near the 90-deg.
curve. This is the ideal condition. A
long string of cars is under the con
trol of a feeder, with additional trips
being connected to the ends of the
preceding ones before they pass over
the booster. If No. 1 track is full, so
that it is necessary to bring a trip in
on No. 2 track, the cars on No. 2 are
moved ahead by the booster as soon
as those on No. 1 have passed the
switch just inby the main feeder. The
boosters are started and stopped from
push-button stations near the main
feeder. Empties coast from the tipple
into the mine and stop on the empty
yard. The empty tracks will accommo
date about 80 cars.

UNDERGROUND PHONES
*
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+ At Consolidation Coal C o.
/\L L Consolidation mines are equipped
with telephones. When installa-*-tion of a “permissible” telephone
system was first considered for the
three “w ireless” mines, such an instru
ment was not available. But the W est
ern Electric Co. developed a telephone
with gas-tight ■cover, packing gland
entrances for the line crank, and the
receiver cord, which was given a Bureau
of Mines permissible plate. In general
appearance this telephone is not different
from that of the ordinary mine telephone
in cast metal case.
W hile telephones are used principally
for car dispatching and transacting the
business of normal operation, manage
ment also desired to insure, if possible,
a reliable means of rapid communication
in case of emergencies.
To guard
against the possibility of mechanical or
heat damage to the system in case of a
wreck or other local disturbance, the
conductors are buried in ducts in the
mine bottom. The lead-covered tele
phone cable containing from 6 to 41
pairs, depending on the location, is sur
rounded by waterproof insulating com
pound contained in a 2-in. half-round
Bermico fiber duct which is covered
with wood. The top of this wood plank
is 3 in. below the bottom of the ties.
The lead sheath of the cable is a
protection for the conductors against
moisture, but this sheath itself must be
protected against mechanical damage,
chemical action, and electrolysis. All
three are taken care of by the design.
There should be little or no tendency
for electrolysis, however, because the
mines are battery operated and the
tracks are not used as electrical con
ductors.
Cables are laid close to the rib, on
the clearance side, preferably in main
haulways.
Half-round, 2-^-in. fiber
sleeves were placed under the butt
joints of the 2-in. half-round conduit.
The lengths of conduit were filled with
compound to a depth of i in. before
being taken into the mine, so that the
cable would be entirely surrounded.
Engineers for the Graybar Electric Co.,
which furnished most of the materials,
suggested specifications for the in
stallation.

Everprotect compound, having a melt
ing point of 185 deg. F., was used. For
filling the conduits this compound was
heated to 235 deg. outside of the mine
and taken inside in 600-lb. batches on a
car of special construction carrying a
sand warming oven. Pouring was done
at the lowest practical temperature—
about 215 deg. F. W hile the compound
was still hot, the plank was laid on top
and pressed down. W hen properly cen
tered the plank laps | in. over each side
of the conduit. T liis planking is “Kayanized”— i.e., impregnated with a bi
chloride of mercury solution. In spite of
the poisonous nature of the treatment,
it is said that there is no danger in
handling the lumber. W here water was
encountered in the trench the conduit
was assembled on the ends of the ties,
the compound poured, the plank pressed
on, and the assembly then shifted into
the trench before the compound cooled.

Perm issible T elephone on a Haulway
in N o . 86 M ine

The single-pair lead cables leading
from terminal boxes to outlying tele
phones are not protected by the fiber
and plank ducts but are simply buried
close to the rib. They are located along
main haulageways, and on the clearance
side where practicable. These cables
were spliced on the outside in those in
stances where splices were necessary.
Telephones are mounted on the rib
face when located in crosscuts, but when
located on haulways they arc mounted
in manholes or in sections 24 in. wide
and 12 in. deep cut in the rib face.
When the telephone is on the rib face
the single-pair lead cable is protected
between the mine bottom and telephone
by being placed in a trench about
in. deep cut vertically in the rib.
Mine 86. Carolina, in northern W est
Cable Is Protected From All
Ordinarv Causes for Failure
V irginia, and Mines 251, Coahvood, and
261, Caretta, in the southern part of the
state, are equipped with these telephone
W iping of joints in the multi-con- systems. The first mentioned has 23
ductor cables was done only at times telephones; the second, 20; and the
when all persons excepting the wipers', third, 13. To a large extent private
and safety men were out of the mines. lines serve each telephone. The car
A fireboss was in attendance at all times. dispatcher located at the main bottom
The solder was melted in an electric pot handles the switchboard.
connected to a permissible battery tank
The following bill of cable materials
by an approved plug and receptacle.
required for Mine 86 indicates the ex 
Terminal boxes are mounted 4 ft. tent of the installation: 1,630 ft. 41-pair
from the floor in sections 12 in. deep lead cable; 3,190 ft. 21-pair lead cable;
and 12 in. wide cut in the rib. W here 4,515 ft. 16-pair lead cable; 4,015 ft.
the cable stubs come up out of the mine 6-pair lead cable, and 20,000 ft. single
bottom they are protected by 2£-in. con pair lead cable.
duit bends filled with compound. After
Tw o years’ use of these telephone
the telephone connections were made the systems indicates that the design pro
terminal boxes were filled with melted vides all that was attempted in rugged
paraffin.
ness and trouble-free service.

PNEUMATIC TOOLS
+ At Consolidation Coal C o.

A I R T O O LS of three types, in addir \ tion to the usual complement of
jackhammers, play a prominent
part in inside construction and in track
maintenance at Consolidation mines in
the Fairmont district. A stopehammer
is used for drilling rock to make way
for overcasts; a paving breaker is em
ployed for loosening bottom for track
grading; and a tie tamper is used for
tamping ballast on main haulage tracks.
The stopehammer speeds the drilling
and lightens the job, and the paving
breaker and tie tamper mechanize two
“strong-back” track jobs.
Fig. 1 shows a type CC-11 IngersollRand stopehammer in use drilling for
an overcast in Mine 97, Rivesville. This
tool w eighs 78 lb. and uses 1-in. solid
hexagonal steel. It is 51 i in. long with
the feed not extended, and the travel of
the air feed is 22 in. The bit is rotated
by hand as the drilling progresses.
The* other tools are both non-rotating,
hand-hammer air drills of special design
for the duties involved. The paving
breaker, however, as its name implies,
was developed for use on city streets
where sections of surfacings, such as
asphalt or weak concrete, have to be
removed for repairing or installing pipes
and conduits. The tic tamper has been
Fig. 2— O ne Man Loosens as M uch M aterial
as Four or Five M en W ith Picks

used for several years by a number of
steam and electric railway companies.
Fig. 2 shows the paving breaker in
use taking up 28 in. of bottom for a
new main haulage track in Mine 97.
This mine is in the Pittsburgh seam
and the bottom is a fireclay which is
topped with a harder skin of shale 3 to
4 in. thick. In material of this character
one man- operating the paving breaker
can loosen as much bottom as four or
five can shovel into a pit car. Putting
it another way, five men equipped with
one paving breaker can accomplish work
which would otherwise require ten men.
The portable compressor in the back
ground of F ig. 2 is a standard 5x5-in.
two-cylinder vertical unit. This has
sufficient capacity to operate two of the
paving breakers, but, because the tool
will loosen as much material as several
men will shovel, there is little need for
operating more than one. The paving
breaker w eighs 86 lb.
Experimentally at least, the tool has
also been used to break up the hard
skin of the bottom as a preventive of
tie breakage induced by heaving of the
fireclay. It has been observed that this
layer of harder material tends to crack
and rise along the center of the heading,
thus supporting the ties at the wrong

Fig. I— Stopehammer Set to D r ill
for Shooting an Overcast

point. It is thought that if the hard
layer is broken up, the bottom will
heave more uniformly. Also, the broken
pieces seem to work up between the
ties instead of raising the track to the
former extent.
The tie tamper in use in the main
butt heading of Mine 32, at Ovvings,
Fig. 3— Tam ping Is D on e T w ice as Fast
and Far M ore Easily
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This calls for 60-lb. steel, 5x7-in. wood
ties creosoted to S lb. per cubic feet final
retention, tie plates, and prepared ballast.
A s compared to using shovels and tamp
ing picks, the use of the pneumatic tie
tampers cuts the labor cost at least in
half. A 5x5-in. two-cylinder portable
compressor furnishes abundant air for
two of the tampers.
The adoption of these tools is another
step in providing the better tracks that
heavier rolling stock and higher speeds
demand.
Suitable ballast properly
tamped is essential for insuring perma
nent alignment.

is shown in Fig. 3. This air tool has
two handles and w eighs 50 lb. The
tamping bit commonly used has the end
upset to provide a striking surface area
jx3 in. The strokes are light and
rapid.
On this track the ballast is -|xl i-in.
limestone. The tampers are worked in
pairs and opposite each other on each
side of the tie. Sufficient ballast is
forced under the tie to insure a depend
able foundation and bring the track to
grade. No tamping is done near the
center of the tie. The track illustrated
is "Class A," by the company standards.
T
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M A C H IN E L O A D IN G
4- At Consolidation Coal C o.
( Continued from I'ayc 5S4)
due to a breakdown, the foreman must
specify whether the gathering loco
motive, supply locomotive, cutting ma
chine, drill, or loading machine was
affected. Analysis of the causes is then
the basis for remedial steps.
A report is made each day on com
pleted and desired repairs to the load
ing machines. This report differentiates
between repairs which can be made by
the machine operative and those requir
ing the attention of the electrician. Such
differentiation is necessary with the
loading crew working on the hourly
basis, as otherwise there would be a
tendency to wait for the electrician to
make repairs properly within the prov
ince of the machine operative, thus caus
ing costly delays. Loading machines are
inspected between shifts and repairs
which did not necessarily have to be
made during working hours are com
pleted at that time. Machines are com
pletely overhauled whenever it is neces
sary to take them outside.
A small stock of minor repair parts
is kept in a tool box on each section.
T he box also serves as an overnight
storage place for tools used by the ma
chine crew in the machine section. A s
it is placed near the man-trip stop, each
workman can get his tools as he goes to
work. The tool box. then, in addition to
serving as a depot for spare parts,
eliminates delays incidental to hunting
tools.
In the W est Virginia division, two
Joy 5B U loaders are in use in Mine 32.
O w ings, W . Ya. The seam mined is
the Pittsburgh, which averages about
S ft. in thickness, of which 1 ft. is left
to support the roof. Each of the Joy
loaders has its own section, where it
drives the rooms and pulls the pillars.
N ine men are employed in a crew, as
follow s: loading machine operative and
helper, two haulage men. two trackmen,
tw o timber men. and one shotfirer.

The block system of m ining is used in
Mine 32. Entries outlining the machine
sections are driven to the limit of work
ing. Rooms are then driven 46 ft. wide
on S2-ft. centers and the blocks ex 
tracted on the retreat. In removing a
pillar, it is split as shown in Fig. 4. The
6-ft. slab of coal between the completed
pocket and the gob is then taken out in
15-ft. lifts, each lift being separated from
the preceding one by 4x6-ft. stump, as
shown. A “scrapper"’ recovers the bot
toms left by the undercutting machine
and removes the stumps by hand.
Individual posts and headers are used
to hold the roof during m ining opera
tions. In driving rooms or pockets, a
header is kept 5 ft. back of the face.
After loading out each cut, the line of
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posts is advanced and the back header
taken down and moved up front. In
case the roof becomes bad, the 6-ft. pil
lar next to the gob is not loaded by the
Joy machine. Additional posts are set
and the slab is loaded out by hand.
Four Brow'n-Fayro pit-car loaders
also have been installed in M ine 32.
Each has its own territory, and the sys
tem of working is the same as for the
Joy loaders. Tw o men, who do all the
shoveling, drilling and shooting, lay
track, and perform all the other neces
sary deadwork, comprise a crew. The
average production per man per shift is
approximately 20 per cent greater than
that of the hand loaders in the mine.
In M ine 86, in the W est V irginia
division, Carolina, W . Va., a MyersW haley battery power loader is used in
development w'ork. A crew is composed
of four men and they drive about 27 ft.
of the heading, 12 ft. wide and 7 ft.
high, a shift. Another M yers-W haley
machine is used in this same mine for
loading rock. Production is necessarily
dependent upon the quantity of material
to be loaded, but in June of this year
the machine loaded 184 cars of rock in
nine days, each car holding about 4 tons.
Power is supplied by a power tank,
made up of 110 cells, each with 31 plates.
One charge lasts throughout the shift.
Aside from the rock machine in the
Mine 86, one M yers-W haley (opentype) is employed in Mine 12, in the
Maryland, division, Frostburg, Md., in
cleaning up headings and room cross
ings in second and third m ining of the
B ig Vein Seanx Three men ordinarily
comprise a crew, and the average load
ing per shift is 12 cars of rock, each
holding about 2.5 tons. M yers-W haleys
are used also for loading rod? in the
Elkhorn division, as outlined above.

F ig. 4— M ining Plan, M achine Loading in M ine 32

iS 'x S x Y a y ss ôcrr se ? a c re ss e n tra n c e A?'
w o rkin g p ea ces
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PREPARATION
+ At Consolidation Coal C o.
Subsequent shooting frees the clean
coal and leaves the bottom coal in
place.
Shooting also is regulated to insure
maximum production of hard, unshat
tered lump from the Pittsburgh seam.
In general, where places are not
sheared, three holes are employed to
bring down the coal. One o f these,
known as the “'block shot,” is bored
about 12 in. from the one rib and
30 in. above the bottom. The other
two holes are bored along the ribs.
The "block shot” is fired first and the
coal loaded out. W hen this operation
is completed, the rib hole just above
the "block shot” is fired, followed by
the hole on the other rib. Loading is
then resumed. The ‘‘block shot” sup
plies an additional free face and in
creases the lump from the other two
blasts. In places where the coal is
sheared, only tw o shots are fired, as an
additional free face exists in the shear
ing cut.
In the Pocahontas-New River divi
sion, where the Pocahontas No. 4 seam
is worked at Mines 251 and 261, face
preparation consists in the removal of
a 1-in. hard band, 10 in. below the
top o f the seam. The coal face is cut
in the center by an arcwall machine.
Tw o holes, one at either rib, are bored
in the top coal just over the rock band,

H E preparation program of the ther precaution, the miner lays a floor
Consolidation Coal Co. is based ing of 1-in. boards in front o f the
upon efficient sizing and thor face to form a shoveling surface.
ough removal o f impurities, so that A fter laying down the boards, the top
each coal in its size and grade may or bottom bench is shot, at the option
attain the uniform ity of quality which o f the miner, and the coal is loaded
the company has established for its out.
trademarked coals. Special attention
Special care is taken in blasting up
is given to impurity removal in the the bottom bench. H oles are bored
mine, methods of breaking down the along the rib 4 to 6 in. above the
coal face, and screening practice in bottom. W hen they are shot, the coal
the tipple as aids in the campaign of underneath them is left in place to
producing a product to meet satisfac serve as a shoveling surface in re
torily consumers’ requirements.
moving the last bench, whether it be
Hand-loading, whether into mine the top or bottom. The final operation
cars or onto conveyors, prevails in all in loading out a cut consists o f pick
divisions, and consequently the mining ing up the bottom layer of coal, which,
system "readily lends itself to face prep because o f its softness, is compara
aration as a means of removing im tively easy. Lumps are thrown into
purities. Even at the Mine 120, Acosta, the mine car by hand and the smaller
Pa., where a mechanical cleaning plant material, in which might be mixed
has been installed, hand-loading pre flakes from the bottom, is discarded.
vails and face preparation still receives
In the W est V irginia division,
close attention. W ith hand-picking as where the Pittsburgh seam is mined,
the standard, Consolidation relies on the face preparation is just as thor
rigid supervision over the man at the ough. In these mines, a foot o f the
working face for the removal o f the top coal is left to support the roof. The
greater part o f the impurities in the undercut is made just above the bot
coal. Here, also, efforts are centered tom, which is left in place. Shotholes
to increase the quantity of large sizes are bored just under the top coal.
produced. Consequently, face prepara
tion dominates in the preparation pro
Fig. 1— Face Preparation in the Elkhorn Seam
gram o f the company.
(N o te the M iner's T o o ls)
Because of the varying conditions
in the different divisions o f the com
pany, it is only natural that face
preparation
methods should
differ
widely throughout the many opera
tions, but in all cases the same general
principles govern. The most elaborate
system is in use in the Elkhorn divi
sion. Here the Elkhorn seam, 72-144
in. o f high grade coal, is worked in
six active mines. About the middle of
the seam is a parting o f shale, vary
ing in thickness from a trace to 30 in.
In general, the parting is soft and is
cut out by the m ining machine, but
where rock is encountered, a cut is
made in the coal underneath, and the
parting is shot to break it up.
A fter the cut is made, the miner
takes a scraper, similar to a coke
scraper, and rakes cut the parting.
This is loaded into a car and sent to
the outside. Then the entire face is
swept with a broom to remove all par
ticles o f the shale parting. A s a fur
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A ll divisions of the company are was built for the Consolidation Coal
equipped to make shipments o f sized Co. by the Fairmont M ining Machin
coal, with the exception o f the Mary ery Co. Its construction was in ac
land division. The W est Virginia, cordance with the Consolidation pro
Pocahontas, Millers Creek, and Elk- gram of givin g the customer a better
horn divisions lead in shipments of grade o f coal. The specific object in
sized coal for domestic markets. W hile mind w as reduction in ash with the
a considerable percentage of the M ary production of a product correspond
land coal is sold for domestic use, coal ingly higher in B.t.u. content. Sec
from this division ordinarily reaches ondary objectives were reduction in
the market as mine-run. The Pennsyl sulphur and a higher fusing tempera
vania division ranks next to the Mary ture o f the cleaned product. The
land division in the shipment of mine- A costa plant is designed to take care
run coal, as the product is especially o f a future production o f 3,750 tons
adapted to power plant and general • per day.
One primary table (rated at 300 tons
steam use.
The majority o f mines in the W est per hour) and one re-treatment table
V irginia division are equipped with (rated at 100 tons per hour) are used in
shaker screens for the production of cleaning the minus 2^-in. coal. Refuse
industrial or domestic coals, although from the primary table is crushed to free
some mines retain bar screen with it further from impurities and is then
which they serve the established mar run over the re-treatment table. Mid-ket for that size. Standard grades in dlings from either table are recircu
lated. R efuse from the secondary
table goes to the slate dump.
Mine-run coal at A costa passes over
a shaker screen, which splits it into
plus and minus 2^-in. sizes. The lump
goes to the picking table. R efuse from
the picking table is classified to cut
down the loss o f marketable coal. Rock
is sent to the dump, while impurities
with coal attached go to a crusher and
then to the primary table. Provision
also has been made to crush the entire
output, if desired, for treatment in the
cleaning plant.
F lexibility and ability to load m ix
tures of any o f the five standard sizes
are the principal features of the new
tipple at Mine 251, designed by the
Fairmont M ining M achinery Co. Pro
vision also has been made for loading
four o f the five sizes over loading
booms, and for treating refuse and
tipple spillage to reclaim any market
able coal. A s shown in the flow sheet
in Fig. 5, the coal from the shaft is
dumped into a weigh basket. By
Fig. 2— P icking and Loading Coal at M ine 32
throwing a fly gate in the chute, rock
is bypassed directly to the aerial tram
loading station for disposal on the
has made rapid strides in expanding its the W est V irginia division are: Mine- dump. From the w eigh basket the
surface facilities, and the movement run, lump, egg, nut, nut-and-slack, and coal passes to two apron feeders, which
is being continued. In the W est V ir slack. Pennsylvania is primarily a feed it onto a bar screen for removing
ginia division, two tipples—at M ine 25, mine-run division, the separation at the minus f-in . slack. In emergencies,
Clarksburg, and Mine 97, Rivesville— Acosta being mostly for cleaning pur the mine-run from the shaft may be
have been built in the last four years. poses. The M illers Creek division, chuted from the w eigh basket direct
In addition, the tipple at Mine 32, shipping a blocky coal primarily for to the railroad cars.
Owings, has been modernized for the domestic use, is fully equipped with
From the bar screen follow ing the
production o f sized coal or any com shaker screens. Mine-run shipments apron feeders the plus f-in . coal goes
bination thereof.
are in the minority in this division. to the main shakers, where it is sep
Outstanding jobs o f the surface Standard sizes are: Block, lump, fur arated into the various sizes desired.
plant construction have been under nace (e g g ), nut-and-slack, and stove These go to the picking tables and
taken in the Pennsylvania and Poca (n u t). Practically all of the mines in from there to the rescreens and the
hontas-New River divisions. In Penn the Elkhorn division are equipped with railroad cars, though either or both the
sylvania, a Peale-D avis air-cleaning shaker screens, and the standard grades eg g and nut may be diverted to the
plant was completed at Mine 120, here a r e : Mine-run, lump, furnace, egg, rescreen conveyor for m ixing purposes.
Acosta, Pa., early this year. In the nut, and modified mine-run. All the mines Degradation coal from the rescreens
Pocahontas field, a new tipple of in the Pocahontas-New River division goes to the low'er strand o f the rescreen
modern design has been completed at also are equipped with shaker screens, conveyor and is carried back to a bar
M ine 251, Coalwood, W . Va., and and the standard Pocahontas grades screen with a f-in . opening. Plus f-in .
the surface plant at Mine 261, Caretta, are: Mine-run, lump, egg, stove, small coal from this screen joins the main
W . Va., has been further modernized nut, nut-and-slack, and slack.
flow of coal just before it enters the
by the addition of a Bradford breaker
Acosta cleaning plant, using the rotary feeders, while the smaller size
and m ixing conveyors.
Peale-Davis pneumo-gravity system, is fed into the slack from the main

and two other shots are placed in
corresponding positions in the bottom.
When the top bench is broken down
by the shots, the miner loads out the
coal above the rock band with a flat
shovel and then removes the rock band
and finishes loading the top bench.
The bottom bench is then shot and
loaded.
W hile the major part of the refuse
removal at Consolidation mines takes
place underground, surface plants
serve in the important auxiliary ca
pacity of putting the finishing touches
on the job the miner does. In addition,
the tipples perform the task o f sizing
and loading the coal into railroad cars,
their primary function in the company
preparation scheme. Only at Acosta
does the surface plant assume a major
part in cleaning.
Since the inception of its moderni
zation program in 1926, the company
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bar screen preceding the shakers.
Refuse from the tables is thrown onto
the refuse conveyor and taken to a
Bradford breaker. Clean slack from
the breaker is fed onto the top strand
o f the rescreen conveyor and sent to
the boiler house, or, in some cases, it
may be elevated from the conveyor
to the bar screen preceding the apron
feeders. Refuse from the breaker goes
to the dump.
Slack from the bar screens and the
two slack screens on the main shakers
ordinarily goes to the battery of five
vibrating screens, though it may be
bypassed in em ergencies direct to the
railroad car. The vibrating screens
make small nut and slack. The small
nut goes to the loading boom, though
the product from one screen may be
chuted to the top strand o f the rescreen
conveyor for domestic sales.
Slack
from the vibrating screens goes direct
to the railroad car or, if desired for
m ixing, to the slack m ixing conveyor.
Provision has been made in the de
sign of the tipple for the future instal
lation of a crusher for crushing th ■
lump, if desired. The present plant
includes as one o f the newer features
in tipple design a clean-up conveyor
under the railroad tracks. Spillage is
shoveled onto this conveyor and taken
back to .th e Bradford breaker for re
clamation o f the marketable coal or
direct to the refuse-disposal equipment.
In furtherance o f the idea of salvaging
all spillage, a dribble chute has been
installed under the slack feeder. A
maximum of natural illumination for
picking and other operations in the
tipple has been provided, by making
the tipple roof of corrugated wire glass.
Controls for the entire plant are cen
tralized on a platform overlooking the
loading booms and chutes.
In the Pocahontas-New River di
vision, the tipple at Mine 251 is
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Fig. 4— P icking Tables, M ine 251, C oalw ood, W . Va.

equipped for thorough chemical treat working places in the mine and are
ment of all grades, except slack, to charged particularly with the duty of
render the coal “dustless” on arrival at seeing that the coal is properly cleaned
destination, if desired by the customer. at the face, but they also oversee shoot
Control o f preparation to insure uni ing and cutting, with the object of
formity o f quality and sizing is deemed keeping lump production at a m axi
as important as preparation itself by the mum. A fter an inside inspection, the
company and is vested in a separate inspector reports whether regulations
organization under the general operat pertaining to cutting, cleaning o f the
ing department. Each operating divi ciits, disposition o f the cuttings, drilling
sion has its own inspection force, con and shooting, handling o f soft bottom,
sisting ¿f one chief coal inspector and as disposal of the “scrappings,” and clean
many inspectors as are necessary, rang ing o f the coal are being followed or
ing in number from one to five. In disobeyed. H e also reports any ob
spectors usually are chosen from among servable factors affecting the sizing
practical m ining men, so that their and preparation of coal, and whether
knowledge of m ining conditions and the the miners are equipped with the nec
impurities in the coal will be first-hand. essary tools for efficient preparation.
These inspectors operate both inside Lastly, he makes any recommendations
he thinks are necessary.
and outside the mines.
In making an outside inspection, the
A portion of each mine in each
division is- inspected once or twice a inspector observes compliance with reg
week, the inspector visiting every ulations governing the dumping o f the
working place. Inspectors visit ail coal, operation of the screens, screen
ing methods, and cleaning o f the coal.
He also notes the condition o f the tipple
Fig. 3— Primary Table, Acosta Cleaning Plant
and equipment, slate and refuse han
dling equipment, and whether slate and
supply cars are clean when returned
to the mine for loading, coal is free
of foreign matter, chips, bark, etc.,
machine cuttings are properly handled,
railroad cars are properly cleaned and
loaded, contents of loaded cars properly
inspected and a record made, and if
there are sufficient lights in and around
the tipple. Space also is provided on
the report for recommendations. Copies
of reports on both inside and outside
inspections arc forwarded to the pro
duction manager, division inspector,
and mine officials.
The tipple force supplements the
efforts o f the coal inspector. A report
is required of the man in charge of
loading the railroad cars under the
tipple, which includes the car number
and initial: its capacity; the kind o f
coal loaded into it; screening, clean
liness and size of the co a l; whether, if
(Turn to page 614)

REFUSE DISPOSAL
+ At Consolidation Coal C o,

A N Y years ago Consolidation
Coal Co. began the installation
of refusc-disposal equipment to
got away from miije-and-dump-cart
methods.
This company was one of
the pioneers in the extensive use of
aerial trams. It now has six types of
refuse-handling equipment ranging from
the skip and plain self-propelling larry
to the ultra-modern continuous-type
aerial tram and throwing larry.
Local topography is the chief factor
governing the choice of equipment.
Where the ground is not too hilly or
where refuse-disposal space is available
in the valley by a grade not exceeding
6 to 8 per cent from the tipple, the selfpropelling electric larry of the throwing
type is the latest choice. For moun
tainous locations where the mine open
ing is in a narrow valley or on the side
of a hill, where direct dumping would
likely cause the refuse to slide and result
in damage, the continuous aerial tram
is the preferred equipment. Lower first
cost is the deciding factor in favor of
the throwing larry as compared to an
aerial tram for the first-mentioned
condition.
Three of the mines in the Maryland
division are equipped with Connellsville
electric larries having hoppers which
can be rotated to dump at the end or on
either side.
Refuse disposal in this
division is confined exclusively to the
larry method.
In the W est Virginia division, three
types of equipment are used: the sidedump larry. the Link-Belt “goose-neck”
portable mine car dump, and the Heyl &
Patterson throwing larry. The latter
is at Mine So. Carolina, and handles
450 tons per day. depositing it at a
distance of 3.500 ft. from the loading
bin at the tipple. During 1929 this
throwing larry disposed of 30.045 mine
cars of slate and rock. The motors of
this larry were specified to be inter
changeable with those on main haulage
locomotives" in the mine.
One throwing larry and one side-

M

dump larry are used in the Pennsyl
vania division.
The throwing larry
handles all refuse from the picking
tables and new air cleaning plant at
Mine 120, Acosta, and is the latest
purchase of refuse-disposal equipment
that the company has made. The hop
per holds 11 tons, and the machine is
equipped with four 275-volt motors.
Tw o type H M 811 motors drive the
truck, one of the same type drives the
high-speed conveyor which throws the
rock, and a smaller motor operates the
feed gate.
Each of the mines in the Millers Creek
division is equipped with single-rope
hoists for pulling the refuse up inclines
along the hillside in larry cars. The
cars load from bins at the tipples and
carry from 7 to 12 tons. A t Mine 153,
where the refuse averages 50 tons per
day, the hoist is driven by a 50-lip.
motor. A t Mine 154, handling 100 tons,
and at Mine 155, handling 1S5 tons, the
hoists are powered by 75-hp. motors.
A t the mines of the Elkhorn divi
sion, there are five aerial trams, one
skip hoist, and diree Link-Belt “goose
neck” dumps in use. In each case the
aerial trams are of the double-bucket
reciprocating type, and empty- into a
bin from which the refuse is distributed
by a self-propelling larry.
The same plan is followed where the
skip hoist is used; i.e., it dumps into

a bin at the top of the hill, and from
there the refuse is taken by an electric
larry. The hoist, operating two skips
in balance and powered by a 50-hp.
motor, is located at the top of the hill
and is fitted for remote control from the
dump bin at the bottom. The low'er half
of the incline is single-tracked and the
upper half double-tracked. The skips
dump through open ends by reason of
auxiliary wheels on the rear axles run
ning up steep guides or tracks above
the dumps.
The “goose-neck” dumps are used to
best advantage on hill-sides which are
sufficiently steep to allow' dumping mate
rial for a wreek or so without moving.
They have the advantage that the refuse
is handled but once; i.e., dumped direcdy
from the mine car to the wraste pile. If
a fill is to be made with mine rock or
slate for additional tracks on a side
hill, this can be handled conveniently
with the “goose-neck” dump, because
the fill is built parallel to the track.
Refuse disposal equipment at the mines
of the Pocahontas-New’ River division
comprises a skip hoist, a Link-Belt
dump, and two long aerial trams. These
trains, one at Mine 251, Coalwood, and
the other at Mine 261, Caretta, are
refuse-disposal plants which require but
one operator.
The Coalwood tram,
installed by A. Leschen & Sons Co.
in 1924 ( Coal A g e, Vol. 27, p. 249),
carries refuse 600 ft. up a steep slope
and dumps it in a hollow crossed by a
1,400-ft. span. It is of the two-bucket
reciprocating type with bottom dumping
buckets holding about H tons, and has a
capacity of 25 to 30 tons per hour.
A Trenton- Bleichert type continuous
tram was put in operation at Caretta in
1928 (C oal A g e, Vol. 33, p. 7 2 3 ). This
installation by the American Steel &
W ire Co. is 3,400 ft. long and is capable
of handling 50 cu.yd. per hour. On
tliis tram, buckets of the gravity dump
overturning type are dispatched auto
matically to proper spacing on die ropes.
They are dumped as they pass through
a tripping frame suspended on the track
cables and die empties continue on to
die tail terminal, where they go around
a large horizontal sheave and begin the
return trip to the loading terminal.
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Loading Term inal o f
Continuous Tram at
A uxiliary Shaft, Caretta

D um ping in 1,400-Irt. Span
at Coalw ood

Last Y ear This
T hrow ing Larry
D isp osed o f Over
30,000 M ine Cars
o f Slate and Rock
at M ine 86,
Carolina, W . Va.

G oose-N eck Dum p M aking a Refuse F ill
for a Track W hich W ill D isplace an
Inside H aul, M ine 253, Six, W . V a .
Skip H oist in the
Elkhorn D ivision

ELECTRIFICATION
+ At Consolidation Coal C o.

O N S ID E R IN G that the company
has 30 active mines and that many
of these are old operations, Con
solidation Coal is highly progressive
from a standpoint of electrification.
T w o divisions—Elkhorn and Millers
Creek— are 100 per cent electrified.
Three hoists and three fans represent
the sum total of steam-driven equipment
at the other four divisions. In 1923,
approximately 53,000,000 kw.-hr. was
consumed. For the year 1929 the figure
was practically 70,000,000.
Approximately 45 per cent of the elec
trical energy is purchased, and the rest
is generated at plants owned and oper
ated by the coal company. Due to the
widely varying mine conditions, includ
ing differences in pumping loads, and
the fact that steam hoists and steam fans
are used at certain mines, the kilowatthours consumed per ton of coal produced
ranges from 1.5 to 14 for the list of
mines. In the two divisions 100 per
cent electrified, and in both of which the
mines are drifts and a relatively small
quantity of water is encountered, the
consumption, excluding power for town
lighting, is 3.5 to 4 kw.-hr. per ton.
Power is generated by the company at
Jenners, Pa., and Jenkins, Ky. The
power from these two plants is being
delivered to the mines which they serve
at appreciably less than the cost of pur
chased power, although these plants use
more coal per kilowatt-hour than the
largest and most modern public utility
plants and there is the expense of dis
tribution to be added to the cost of the
generated power.
The Consolidation
power plants are 17 to 20 years old, and
the depreciation of the equipment is not
as great as on the average power plant.
The Jenners plant supplies all electri
cal energy for the three mines in the
Pennsylvania division. Three General
Electric turbines, one a 3,000-kw. oper
ating at 3,600 r.p.m., and the other two,
each 1,250-kw. but operating at 3,600
r.p.m. and 1,800 r.p.m. respectively,
make up the plant capacity. Barometric
condensers are used and cooling is ef
fected in a spray pond.
Steam is generated at 150 lb. pressure
Ky six 300-hp. B.&W. boilers equipped
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Jenkins P ow er Plant

with Combustion Engineering type “E ”
underfeed forced-draft stokers and oper
ated at 150 to 200 per cent above rating.
W hile a large percentage of the fuel is
high-grade coal, road cleanings, ma
chine cuttings, and off-color coal are
used so far as available.
From a
crusher under the tipple the coal is
delivered to the plant bunkers by a belt
conveyor. Ashes are handled from the
pit to an overhead bin by a steam jet
conveyor.
Feed water, which comes
from deep wells, is treated in a Scaife
intermittent type purification plant hav
ing a capacity of 12,000 gal. per hour.
In addition to steam for operating the
turbo-generators the boiler plant also
furnishes steam for a slope hoist and
mine fan. The hoist, which is a 26x48in. Connellsville and carries 10,000 ft
of haulage rope and 2,000 ft. of tail rope,
has been operating at the mine for 22
years.
The boiler plant evaporates 8 lb. oi
water per pound of coal, and the fuel
consumption, deducting that used for
supplying the fan and hoist, is 3.4 lb. of
coal per kilowatt-hour generated.
Generated voltage of 2.300 is trans
formed to 22,000 volts for transmission
about 7 miles to the farthest point of
feed. The line is on wood poles, is 13
miles long, and forms a loop to insure

service to any point from either direc
tion. It is sectionalized where taps are
taken off.
The Jenkins plant in the Elkhorn
division serves that division and the
Millers Creek m ines; it is 52 miles by
transmission line from Van Lear, head
quarters of the Millers Creek division.
T his plant has two 1,800-r.p.m. General
Electric turbo - generators originally
rated at 2,000 kw. at 80 per cent power
factor, but now considered as 3,000-kw.
units. On the eight-hour day shift these
two machines turn out 36,000 kw.-hr.,
which is an average load of 2,250 kw.
each. The plant output per year has
shown a rather uniform increase from
6.000,000 kw.-hr. in 1913 to 32,500.000
kw.-hr. in 1929.
Steam is at 175 lb. pressure and 10U
deg. F. superheat generated by six 420lip. Rust-type boilers and Detroit over
feed stokers using natural draft only.
Track cleanings, tipple spillage, crop
coal, and, at times, full carloads of ma
chine cuttings are sent to the plant.
Coal is dumped from hopper-bottom
railroad cars and, after being passed
through a crusher if necessary, is eleated by bucket conveyor to the bunkers.
The same conveyor is utilized to carry
tlie ashes up to a bin above the dump
track. Some of the ash is used in the
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mines for ballast and on manways, and
the rest is hauled away by the Chesa
peake & Ohio Ry.
Boiler feed is from a 16-acre artificial
lake which holds about 70,000,000 gal.
and is fed from surface water, from
springs, and from mine drainage. The
water is treated by pumping “Algor
Colloids” into the feed line.
W heeler surface condensers are used
and the water is cooled by circulation
through the lake, the level of which
stands 45 ft. above the condensers. The
circulation is a closed system with the
condensers under pressure and, there
fore, circulating pumps need to work
only against the friction head.
A l
though the cooling water is discharged
into the lake at a point 700 ft. from the
intake, the temperature of the intake
goes as high as 97 deg. during hot and
dry seasons. A t this temperature the
vacuum drops to 20 in. During the
winter a vacuum of 26 to 28 in. is
maintained.
The plant is operated with a total of
eleven eight-hour man-shifts per 24
hours. Each shift carries a fireman and
an engineer; on the day shift there also
are two men handling coal and ashes
and three men on repairing and mis
cellaneous work.
Coal consumption is 3.16 lb. per
kilowatt-hour and the boilers evaporate
8 lb. of water per pound of coal as fired.
The generated voltage of 2,300 is stepped
up to 40,000-Y for transmission. The
transformers are connected delta-Y at
the plant and Y-delta at the substations
so as to benefit by a grounded neutral
for transmission. Wood poles are used
on the lines. The transmission system
is tied in with a power company line,
and some power is purchased, as the
maximum demand is in excess of the
capacity of the generating plant.
W here auxiliary power is deemed ad
visable for mine fans, steam engines are
used, and at the three mines where such
is the case complete spare fans are pro
vided. A steam engine is connected to
one fan and an electric motor to the
other. Because of the high power re
quirements for ventilation from the
standpoint of reliability and economy of
operation, the steam fans are operated
regularly and the electric fans are
spares. A t each of the two shaft mines
in the Pocahontas-New River division
a power plant is maintained solely for
this purpose. In both instances electric
power is purchased.
A t M ine 261, Caretta, W . Va., which
has the heaviest fan load, a new boiler
plant was erected two years ago. This
contains four 250-hp. Erie City watertube boilers moved from a plant which
was shut down in another division.
These boilers, which generate 130 lb.
pressure, are fired with type “E ” under
feed stokers and are equipped with
Copes feed-water regulators and with
automatic control of the turbine-driven
forced-draft fans. Slack coal and track
cleanings are used at this plant.
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One of the four boilers is held in re
serve. The plant is equipped with a
feed-water heater and steam-jet ash
conveyor.
Coal is delivered to the
bunkers from a track drum-hopper by
an elevator and conveyor. The ash bin,
made of curved hollow tile, spans a
track leading from the material yard to
the auxiliary shaft. The stack is 135 ft.
high and is constructed of radial chim
ney brick.
The fan engine is a Harrisburg
30x32-in. uniflow rated 575 lip. at 160
r.p.m. and 100 lb. pressure. In the
auxiliary hoist house is a 250-kva.
2,300-volt engine-driven alternator which
can be started for furnishing power to
operate the man and rock hoist in case
of a failure of purchased power. This
electric hoist is equipped with two
motors, one a 400-lip. and the other a
250-hp., one driving, and the other
idling. The 400-hp. motor is geared to
run the hoist at a higher speed, which
speed, however, the smaller motor will
stand when idling. The smaller motor
is disengaged by a sliding pinion when
the larger motor is used.
A t the other shaft mine, 251, Coalwood, W . Va., there is an equally
modern boiler plant for operating the
steam-driven fan. This contains three
300-hp. boilers of the Stirling type and
equipped with type “E ” stokers. Fuel is
carried direct from the tipple to the
plant by a belt conveyor, the gallery of
which has a 220-ft. span over tracks
leading from the tipple loading booms.

Vapor-Proof W irin g and Lighting
Around Shaft Bottom in
M ine 261, Caretta, W . Va.
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In addition to the four plants de
scribed, the company has tw o small
hand-fired plants. One operates the fan
at Mine 86, in the W est V irginia dis
trict of the Fairmont field, and another
furnishes direct current to a small op
eration of short life in the Maryland
division. N one of the four plants of
consequence is lacking in the latest
labor-saving devices.
It is the policy of Consolidation to
use either 220-volt or 2,300-volt a.c.
motors for stationary duty. A few old
motors rated 440-volts are in service,
but for reasons of safety this voltage is
not favored. A s a general rule, 2,300
volts is used for motors of 25 hp. and
above, but wide deviations are made for
specific conditions.
Another general
rule is that induction motors up to 40
hp. be of the double-wound rotor
squirrel-cage type and started across the
line. A t the 30 mines there are 4,537
stationary motors, including d.c. and a.c.
but not including motor-generators, and
they aggregate 83,719 hp.
Push-button or full-automatic control
is used on all but a small percentage of
the motors. A ll permanent mine pumps
driven by a.c. motors are equipped with
ammeters. Four tipples or preparation
plants are equipped with sequence con
trol. These include the air cleaning
plant at Mine 120, Acosta, Pa., and the
picking and screening plants at Mines
25 and 32, in the Fairmont field, and at
251 and 261, near W elch, W . Va. By
operation of a single push button the
motors start one after the other or by
groups and with the proper time delay
between the starting of individual motors
or groups.
Substation equipment for supplying
direct current for inside operations com
prises 77 rotary converters and 10 syn
chronous motor-generator sets, with a
total generating capacity of 12,700 kw.
All are 275-volt units. N o 500 volts
d.c. is used in any mine. For average
conditions, converters are favored be •
cause of the lower cost installed com
plete, and because of higher short-time
peak-load capacity, which in most cases
is the controlling factor determining the
size unit required. Even the powerfactor performance o f the converter has
been found to compare favorably with
that of the synchronous motor-generator.
The latter, of course, can supply at
ordinary loads, but the converter has a
high power factor at peak load.
Of the converters, 69 are 150 lav., 2
are 200-kw., and 6 are 300 kw. There
are three sizes of m otor-generators:
100, 150, and 170 kw. Full-automatic
control is used in several substations.
One, installed November, 1921, with a
150-kw. converter in Mine 154, Van
Lear, Kv., and still givin g good service
in the original location, represents one
of the early applications of full-automatic control to coal-mine substations.
Another substation— this on the outside
and containing two 150-kw. converters
— was installed in the Maryland division
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Vapor-Proof Junction Box and
Vapor-Proof Fused Switches
in Parkway Cable Circuits
in M ine 261

Three O ld Converters Fitted for Full-A utom atic
Control in the N e w Substation at M ine 120

Last Year T his 125-hp. Synchronous M otor
D isplaced the Steam Engine on the
Fan at M ine 38, Fairmont, W . Va.

These 2,000-Kw. U n its in the Jenkins
Are N o w Considered as 3,000-Kw. M achines

An Efficient Spray
Pond M akes It
P ossible to Carry a
H igh Vacuum at the
Jenners Plant
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less than a month later. Both are Westinghouse equipment and are among the
first ten of any make installed at coal
mines. Of all the substations, only two
are inside and these were installed some
years ago. Most of the distribution is
at 22,000 or 40,000 volts; inside sub
stations, therefore, would mean double
transformation or the use of borehole
cables of these voltages.
During the past year a new outside
substation with full-automatic control
was built in Pennsylvania. This utilizes
three 150-kw. converters moved from a
station that had manual control. They
were equipped with brush-raising at
tachments and bearing thermostats as a
part of the new control. U se of Rectox
rectifiers simplifies the control equip
ment. The “Edwards” steel building
housing the equipment contains suffi
cient floor area to accommodate a
fourth unit. Transformers are mounted
outside. Machines are not arranged to
come onto the line according to load
because the peaks do not occur in
regular periods. Time delay relays pre
vent starting all three machines simul
taneously.
The new substation is now located
near the center of load distribution for
a territory that was formerly worked
by two mines. The change in location
was practically a necessity, but the
saving by elimination of substation
operators will pay the cost of the instal
lation and new equipment in four years.
Feed to the mine is through an 8-in.
borehole 352 ft. deep. In it are two
positive circuits, each a 1,500,000-circ.
mil single-conductor armored cable, and
two 1,500,000 bare copper negatives.
In addition to synchronous motors
used in substations, the company re
cently installed a 125-hp. 80 per cent
power-factor synchronous motor on a
mine fan which was changed from
steam drive. This was at Mine 38,
Fairmont, where hoisting also was elec
trified by the installation of a new hoist
driven by a 200-hp. induction motor.
The mine fan motor is designed for 140
per cent starting torque, 125 per cent
pull-in torque, and 250 per cent pull-out
torque. A 200-hp. 80-per cent powerfactor synchronous motor was installed
on the blower in the cleaning plant at
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Acosta, Pa. These are the only places
where, because of a large induction
motor load, it has appeared advan
tageous to install synchronous motors
other than those driving substation
equipment.
Tw o of the electric hoists are driven
by d.c. motors supplied from flywheel
motor-generators. A t Mine 86, Caro
lina, W . Va., the motor is 1,400 hp., and
at Mine 251, Coalwood, W . Va., the
motor is 1,100 hp. An excellent com
parison of the quantity of power re
quired to hoist by skip and with an a.c.
motor, as compared to cage hoisting
with a d.c. motor is available in the
Pocahontas-New River division. Mines
261, Caretta, total lift 685 ft., and 251,
Coalwood, total life 660 ft., are equipped
with these types, respectively.
Skip
hoisting with the 1,000-hp. slip-ring
motor averages 0.72 kw.-hr. per ton and
the cage hoisting with d.c. motor and
flywheel set averages 1.41 kw.-hr. per
ton.
In three mines— Nos. 86, 251, and
261— cutting, gathering, and main haul
age are done exclusively with storage
batteries. It is interesting to note the
comparison of d.c. kilowatt-hours per
ton in these mines with that in a mine
of about the same conditions and op
erated from a trolley and feeder system.
The average for several months of
practically full-time operation at the
battery-operated Mines 251 and 261 was
1.22 kw.-hr. per ton. An average for
14 months at Mine 32, Owings, which
is trolley-operated, was 1.51 kw.-hr. per
ton. The average haul at Owings is
approximately 10,000 ft., as compared to
an average of about 6,000 ft. at the bat
tery mines. Although not conclusive,
the figures indicate that the battery
efficiency loss by having to haul the bat
teries is less than the loss by transmis
sion through ordinary feeder and track
circuits. Softer coal and about one-fifth
as much pumping load at the batteryoperated mines work to the advantage
of batteries in the comparison.
In Mine 86, where the batteries are
48-cell and 117-cell lead type, charg
ing current at two voltages-is supplied
by a substation on the outside contain
ing tw o 275-volt synchronous converters
and by a 126-volt motor-generator on
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the inside. In the other two mines,
where the batteries are 54-cell, 100-cell,
and 110-cell, charging is- by 275-volt
synchronous converters on the outside
and balancer sets inside of the mines at
the repair barns near the shaft bottoms.
The balancer sets provide the half
voltage for the smaller batteries. Each
set consists of two dynamos directconnected and having their shunt fields
connected across the armature of the
other machine. The load on either side
of the three-wire circuit determines
whether one of the dynamos acts as a
generator or motor, and takes power
from, or drives, the other.
In Mines 251 and 261, which use only
permissible mining and haulage equip
ment and no trolley wires, the lighting
around the main bottom is designed for
the same class of service. Circuits are
three-wire 110/220-volt a.c. carried in
three-conductor No. 12 parkway cable
fastened on the roof. Vapor-proof junc
tion boxes, switches, fuse boxes, and
reflector lighting units are used. Stuffing
boxes form tight joints around the cable
at all entrances to fittings. Lamps are
100-watt, 120-volt, and are placed 50 ft.
apart along headings. In the parkway
cable the lead sheath containing the in
sulated conductors is covered with jute,
then with a ribbon steel armor, and
with jute again on the outside.
Last year the steam fans at Mines 153
and 154, Van Lear, Ky., were converted
from steam to electric drive. The main
bearing of the steam engine was left in
place and a V-belt pulley added to the
shaft, providing a short-center drive.
Type FT R motors and full-automatic
General Electric control are used. A
40-hp. motor is used on the Mine 153
fan and a 75-hp. on the Mine 154 fan.
In the Millers Creek division all tipple
motors were changed recently from d.c.
to type FT R alternating current.
Because old practice was to use longcenter flat belt drives for mine fans, a
number of this type of drive are still in
use. All of the late installations are the
short-center multiple-V-belt. Obtaining
reduced fan speeds by employing twospeed motors or by operating slip-ring
motors on resistance is not favored. As
a rule, pulley ratios are adjusted to
make changes in fan speed.

Complete Battery O peration o f M ines H as'P roved Economical of Electrical Power

SAFETY
+ At Consolidation Coal C o.

R D IN A R IL Y a safety department
is an organization featuring first
aid to the injured and mine rescue
work. The department of safety of the
Consolidation Coal Co. goes far beyond
this, its personnel consisting of an engi
neer of safety, who is chief of the de
partment; director of compensation, in
charge of all injury compensation; an
assistant to the engineer of safety;
chief gas inspector, in direct charge of
all ventilation matters; statistician, in
charge of statement w ork ; five mine
inspectors, who make physical inspection
of mines, plants, e tc .; six gas inspectors,
whose duty is to control ventilation,
dangerous gases, etc .; two compensation
investigators, engaged in field work on
compensation ca ses; three full-time in
structors in mine rescue and first aid;
and three stenographers for general of
fice duties.
In addition to such regular features
as safe practices, first aid, and mine
rescue the department has jurisdiction
from the general plans to the last detail
in all ventilation problems; preliminary
and final projection control maps, mat
ters of haulage (including signal sys
tems, dispatching, etc., electrical wiring,
new construction and new equipment, all
bear the approval of the engineer of
safety, and he is consulted on the pur
chase of merchandise such as goggles,
caps, shoes, gloves, overalls, etc., before
they are put in stock. In fact, there
is no branch of the operating depart
ment where the engineer of safety is
not consulted or where he does not have
jurisdiction over equipment and prac
tices.
When the department was reorganized
several years ago, one of its first jobs
was the formulation of a set of rules
(later known as the Safety Standards)
which would apply to the various activi
ties of the operating department and
would provide for procuring and main
taining efficient, safe equipment and
rules by which the various employees
would carry on their work in a capable
and safe manner. These Safety Stand
ards were put together with a great
deal of care and cover all the various
activities incident to coal mining. They
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deal with such features as ventilation,
drainage, the operation of all kinds of
machinery, and down the line to such
details as the proper kind of hand tools,
lamps, cap, and shoes, all for safe and
efficient production.
One vexing problem is the eye acci
dents from flying particles.
In one
operating division there is a broad band
of coal which flies when struck. The
Safety Standards now require the use
of goggles in mining this coal. W hen
this particular drive was started, in
1928, cup goggles were first used, but
dust collected in them and they steamed
to such an extent that the men would
not wear them. A spectacle goggles
is now used and, while it does not
afford the protection of the cup goggles,
it is probably 90 per cent effective, is
more comfortable, and really safer, be
cause the visibility is greater. For shop
work another type of goggle is used, and
for welding and foundry another. B e
cause the men own their own goggles,
they are better cared for. W here na
tural vision needs correction, goggles
are worn over the worker’s ordinary
spectacles. W ire-screen goggles were
tried, but were not satisfactory, since
they appear to shut off some light and
impair vision.
In the operating division referred to
the following table represents what the
goggles have done in accident preven
tion.
Table I— Eye Accidents— W ith and
W ith ou t G oggles
A C C ID E N T S
T em po- PerrnftY ear
ra ry
n e n t T o ta l
1927 ................
110
1
111 N o goggles
1928 ..................
87
3
90 C up goggles
1929 .................
25
0
25 Spectacle goggles
1930 to 9/15
II
0
I! Spectacle goggles

The Safety Standards are printed,
bound in loose-leaf book form, and
supplied to all operating officials and
bosses of every class who have super
vision o f work o f any nature. Follow ing
the initial distribution, schools of in
struction were organized and all con
cerned were required to attend a regular
course, at the end of which each man
was required to pass an examination—

there were practically no failures. Su
perintendents, foremen, and other super
visors having been made thoroughly
conversant with the Standards, they in
turn gave instruction to each employee.
W ithin each mine, and as near the
entrance as conveniently possible, a
standard working place is maintained.
Each new employee is taken into this
place and given instruction as to how
lie is expected to carry on his particular
duties. Methods of timbering, caring
for tools, shooting, handling cars, use
of slate bars, goggles, etc., are graphi
cally described to the prospective worker.
(A standard clevis' block for blocking
cars, and a standard slate bar are equip
ment required at all points where cars
are blocked or slate taken down.)
A ll equipment and work had to be
brought up to the new requirements.
For this the inspection work w as re
organized, a system of monthly inspec
tions arranged, and the mines were
graded in a definite manner according
to their meeting, or failing to meet, the
requirements. The mine inspectors are
field men, making inspections of all
underground and surface work. They
investigate every activity in and about
the mines, methods of timbering, shoot
ing, haulage, drainage, ventilation, gtc.
They report bad w iring or a man with
a defective hand tool. T hey may re
move a man they find working in a
dangerous place, shut down what they
consider a dangerous piece of ma
chinery, or in emergency shut down an
entire mine. They may go into a mer
chandise store and report dangerous
conditions; a powder magazine may
draw their attention or defective con
ditions at a recreation building or a
home. N o one knows when they will
appear and it is not possible to prepare
conditions for their benefit.
The mine inspectors also make in
vestigations of the nature and causes
for such accidents as occur which re
sult in more or less serious injury. In
such cases they not only report the
cause of the accident but also definitely
place the responsibility— they may state
that it was due to a lack of proper
supervision, to a violation of rules, that
it was unavoidable or caused by care
lessness, but to the best of their ability
they place it.
The chief gas inspector might more
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properly be called chief of ventilation
service. N o ventilating equipment nor
any system of ventilation may be put
into effect or changed without his ap
proval ; in fact, most of the ventilation
arrangements originate in his office. A t
such mines as generate dangerous gases
it is largely within his province to in
dicate how the work shall be carried on
to avoid disaster. This includes not
only the amount of air which shall be
supplied to any split, but where explo
sive gas is generated in quantity, the
amount of coal which may be mined
from such split w ithin a given time and
the type of equipment which shall be
used. H e has direct supervision of the
gas inspectors and is an assistant to the
safety engineer in other matters.
The gas inspectors are charged with
the detection and removal of dangerous
gases within the mines and the proper
ventilation of the mines. These men
are capable of making chemical analyses
of atm osphere; they regularly sample
the various air splits w ithin the mine
and run analyses of these samples to
determine the presence of explosive or
lethal gases. They exam ine daily all
ventilation equipment, and take im
mediate steps to correct any defective
feature. A side from their regular duties
they make reports on any special fea
tures which may come to their attention.
W hile the formulation and practical
application of the Safety Standards re
quired considerable thought and care, no
particular difficulties or objections were
encountered, except in a few instances.
W ith the Timbering Standards, how
ever, when they were suggested, objec
tion w as immediately made; first that
as a general practice more timber would
be required than was necessary and,
second, that timber would be set simply
as required by the standards even though
safety might require more.
H owever, timbering standards were
First-Aid M eet at Jenkins
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developed, and the results so far have
fully justified them, w hile the'objections
mentioned have not proved true. These
timbering standards went into effect in
May, 1928, and the follow ing table of
fatal accidents (from falls of roof and
coal only) illustrate vividly their value :
Tabic II— Fatalities D u e to Falls o f Roof
and Coal in W orking Places, A ll M ines
Y ear
F ata litie s
1926 .................
18
1927.................
17

Y ear
1928..............
1929..............

F a ta litie s
6
6

Moreover, it has been found that
systematic timbering has not increased
the operating expense; under the old
methods as much timber was used, but
it was either misplaced or not placed
until too late.
Standardized timbering shows to
greatest advantage with treacherous
ro o f: in one division horse-backs, rolls,
and pots have to be supported. The
following table gives an idea of what
standard timbering has done for that
d ivision :
Table III— Fatalities and Permanent D is 
ability Injuries in One D iv isio n From
Falls o f R oof and Coal
Y ear
Before S tan d ard Tim bering
1923.....................................................
1924....................................................
1925.....................................................
1926....................................................
1927....................................................
W ith S tan d ard Tim bering
1928....................................................
1929....................................................
1930 to Sept. 24.:.............................

-— Injuries— «
P erm anent
2
1
1
1
4

F a ta l
2
1
0
1
4
0
0
0

0
0
0

No stronger arguments in favor of
the standard method of timbering need
be advanced at this time.
In 1908, the company started a series
of investigations and put into effect
what were then considered radical prac
tices. Draeger oxygen apparatus for
mine rescue work was purchased in
Germany, rescue crews were organized
and trained, making the company among
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the pioneers, if not the first, to install
such apparatus on a large scale. V ari
ous methods of combatting coal dust
were tried out, including water sprays
and the introduction of live steam into
the intake airways. The process of in
troducing live steam into the intake air
was developed and carried on at all the
mines of the company from early in
1908 up to the time when rock-dusting
was introduced. A t this time rockdusting has entirely superseded the livesteam method as being more effective.
Rock dust is applied in all the dry or
gassy mines up to the last crosscut,
being placed in every room by ma
chine, and also in otherwise inacces
sible places by long lines of special hose
from the dusting machines. Such dust
not only prevents the propagation of an
explosion but also frequently shows up
bad roof and enables proper precautions
to be taken to prevent a fall. Company
regulations provide that the inert matter
in the mine dust must exceed 55 per
cent in practice, in most cases it comes
nearer 70 per cent.
Return airways are dusted by highpressure blowers, through holes cut in
the stoppings. These holes are tightly
closed and plastered after the rockdusting has been done. Trough bar
riers, which once were believed adequate
to stop an explosion, are still maintained,
but the rock-dusting of the roadway it
self is now the standard method of
protection.
Rock dust is used also as supple
mentary material for fire fighting, and
a certain quantity is kept on hand in
butt headings for that purpose. Rock
dust is placed also on the tops of over
casts, where in case of an explosion, it
will be effective in either intake or
return.
For many years Consolidation has
maintained chemical fire-fighting equip
ment inside the mines. These are regu
lar soda-acid chemical engines of from
40 to 120 gal. capacity, mounted on
trucks suitable to the track of the par
ticular mine where they are located,
or on the trucks with adjustable wheels
that can be used on any gage track.
The Standards now require that chemi
cal extinguishers (suitable for electrical
fires) be kept on all portable electrical
equipment and in the immediate vicinity
of all fixed electrical equipment, both
surface and underground.
Regular
water equipment, such as fire plugs,
hose, and reels, etc., is maintained at
all surface plants. Supplies of rock dust
and other materials for fire fighting are
kept at designated points underground.
Sets of regulations for action to be
taken in case of fire are posted con
spicuously about all plants. All-service
gas masks and oxygen breathing appa
ratus are readily available in case of
serious fire.
W hile every facility for fighting fire
is maintained, the real effort along this
line is for fire prevention. It has taken
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years of effort and considerable expense
to reduce the fire hazards to a minimum,
but nearly all such work lias proved an
economy in other ways than that origi
nally intended— many saved power and
facilitated transportation; makeshifts
gave way to more permanent installa
tions.
Among these changes were
better trolley w iring; better insulated
trolley hangers; better ventilation,
which prevented gas ign ition ; more
reliable bonding, which prevented floor
fires; closer inspection, more adequate
roof support for the protection of elec
tric circuits: the use of automatic re
closing circuit breakers; and the re
moval of combustible matter.
The Safety Court idea has been
introduced at the mines by the de
partment of safety and is sponsored by
that department, but it is distinctly an
organization by, for, and of the non
official employees. T he court is organ
ized along the lines of a regular circuit
court, but not so complicated in pro
cedure. The men elect a judge, clerk,
sheriff, prosecuting attorney, and an
attorney for the defense. Safety police
are appointed and are supposed to be
known only to the officials of the court.
Court is held evenings as often as may
be necessary to keep the docket clear.
Penalties are small fines, the proceeds
being placed in a fund, and the fund is
disbursed for charitable purposes among
the employees as the employees them
selves may direct.
Men are brought before the court for
violations of the Safety Standards or
for such cause as the employees may
deem "dangerous or improper practice,”
but they are not brought before this
court for any offense in violation of
any state law, mining or otherwise, or
for any action for which they have been
punished by the regular disciplinary ac
tion of the company officials. These
courts are quite popular; the men take
to them in good spirit and they are
undoubtedly doing an excellent work in
promoting the safety idea.
In addition to carrying on an active
and vigorous campaign for the preven
tion of accidents, an elaborate program
for taking care of those who are so
unfortunate as to be injured is "being
constantly carried out. There are three
full-time instructors in first aid and
mine rescue, who are assisted in part by
the mine inspectors. Training.'.work is
carried on also by part-time instructors
— men picked from the various opera
tions after having shown an aptitude
and capability for the work. In addition,
each year the TJ. S. Bureau of Mines
supplies a number of instructors and
carries on a series of courses at the
various operations.
W ith these two sources of instruction,
the company endeavors to see that every
person in and about the mines, not only
directs employees o f every kind but also
non-employees, such as the local school
teachers and, in a number of cases.
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children’s classes, receive once or twice
each year a full course of instruction in
first-aid work and later in advanced
first-aid work.
Company regulations
now provide that no employee who does
not have a first-aid (instruction) certi
ficate will be retained beyond a reason
able length of time. In other words, at
all operations the endeavor is to have
what is known as 100 per cent first-aid
training.
A surface receiving station is main
tained at each plant. Injured employees
are brought to these stations for such
immediate treatment as may be neces
sary beyond the first-aid given at the
point where the accident occurred, or
to await transportation to home or
hospital.
Inside the mines, at con
venient designated spots, emergency
first-aid supply stations are maintained
011 each section. These are fully equip
ped to handle any kind of accident that
may occur.
In so far as the actual care of the
injured is concerned, jurisdiction of the
safety department ceases with the de
livery of patients to the local doctor;
from that point they are under the care
of the doctors and nurses who are part
of the industrial relations department.
A side from the actual treatment of the
patient, however, each case remains
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truck built and equipped along the most
modern lines. Each mine carries its
quota supply of all-service gas masks,
lamps, etc., and there is a large supply
of such equipment kept at the central
supply buildings in each operating divi
sion. Certain mines require every man
who goes inside to be equipped with a
self-rescuer, and an extra supply of
these is available at all times.
Mine rescue equipment is-of no value
unless there are trained men to use it.
The company, therefore, constantly
keeps in the field two men on this
work. In addition, the U. S. Bureau
of Mines gives training at intervals
each year.
Each mining plant must
have at least two trained crews (hold
ing certificates of mine rescue training
and advanced mine rescue training issued
by the U . S. Bureau of M ines), and
many of the mines have five or more
crews so trained.
H ow well this training work has been
done is shown in the standing of vari
ous Consolidation teams in competitive
events in which they have recently taken
part (S e e Table I V ).
Of all such events, however, interest
is most keen in the company’s own
annual first-aid contests.
Divisional
meets are held in June and the w inning
team in each division attends a final

Table IV— Standing o f C onsolidation Team s in First-Aid and M ine Rescue M eets
M eet
1927
W est V irginia S ta te , M organtow n
(F irst a id )..........................................
1928
U ’ S. In te rn a tio n a l, B u tte , M o n ta n a

D ivision

Standing

W est V irginia

F irst (Score 100%)

P ennsylvania

F irs t in P enna. in F ir s t Aid
F irs t in P enna. in M ine Rescue
T h ird in F inals in M ine R escue
T h ird in F inals in com bined M ine Rescue.'and F irst
Aid
F irst

W est V irginia S tate, Bluefield (F irst Aid) W est V irginia
1929
U. S. In te rn a tio n a l, K ansas C ity, M o.
M ary lan d
M ary lan d S ta te — (F irst A id )....................
M aryland
W est V irginia S ta te — (F irst A id)
W est V irginia
P ennsylvania S ta te -^ (F irs t A id )
P ennsylvania
K en tu ck y S ta te — (F irst A id )...................
E lkhorn
1930
U. S. In te rn a tio n a l, Louisville, K y
W est V irginia

F ir s t in M ine Rescue
Second
Second a n d F o u rth
Second
Second

M ary lan d S tate— (F irst A id )...................
W est V irginia S ta te D ivisional
Jack so n ’s M ill— (F irst A id )
K e n tu ck y S ta te D ivisional, Pikeville,
(F irst A id )..................................................

W est V irginia

F irst, T h ird , F ifth and Sixth

M illers C reek
E lkhorn
M illers C reek

F irst
Second
Sixth

M ary lan d

F ir s t in M ine R escue
Second in C om bined M ine R escue an d F irs t Aid
F irst, T h ird a n d F o u rth

under the jurisdiction of the safety de meet held in July. The winners of the
partment until the injured person has divisional meets are entitled to attend
completely recovered and has returned the various state meets and compete in
to work at his or her regular occupation. the company’s final ih eet; the winner of
A s previously stated, the company the company final meet is sent to the
started training in mine rescue work international meet sponsored by the
with oxygen-breathing apparatus, early Bureau of Mines. Some idea of the
in 1908. The equipment of the first interest in these company events can be
station at Fairmont, W . Va., comprised gained from the fact that this year about
five sets of Draeger apparatus and six 150 teams were entered in the various
Hubbel electric storage-battery lamps. division meets.
Consolidation now has four inine-rescue
Further evidence of excellent training
stations (Fairm ont, Somerset, Coalwood, is had from the fact that on a number
and Jenkins), fully equipped w ith the of occasions Consolidation rescue teams
most improved oxygen breathing appa have been called out for actual service
ratus and all the necessary accessories, at some neighboring plant, and have
supplemented with a supply of all-service done work which brought praise from
gas masks and other equipment. The both federal and state officials, as well
Fairmont station also has a mine rescue
(Turn to page 611)

VENTILATION
+ A t Consolidation Coal C o.
E N T IL A T IO N problems play a
large part in planning Consolida
tion mines, because of the ex
tended area covered by the workings,
the large output of some of the mines,
the quantity of gas a few of them gen
erate, and the complications that arise
from the presence of gas wells with
which the field in the W est Virginia
division is riddled.
A t Mine 261, Caretta, W . Va., in the
Pocahontas-New River division, a Jef
frey 14x6-ft. fan is delivering approxi
mately 500,000 cu.ft. of air per minute
at a water gage in excess of 5 in. The
fan at Caretta circulates more air and
at a higher water gage than any other
operated by the company. From the
point of view merely of air circulated,
the next largest is a Lepley 20x6-ft.
fan at Mine 86, Carolina, in the W est
V irginia division. This circulates ap
proximately 340,000 cu.ft. of air per
minute with a water gage around 2 } in.
The Jeffrey fan at Mine 251, Coalwood,
in the Pocahontas-New River division,
is the third fan on the list, and it is
more powerful than that at Carolina,
though its air output is only 300,000
cu.ft. per minute, at approximately 4 in.
of water gage. A t Mine 63, Monongah,
in the W est V irginia division, a newly
installed 12x6-ft. Jeffrey fan is deliver
ing 285,000 cu.ft. of air per minute
with a water gage of only 1.8 in. The
other fans are smaller, varying all the
way down to a 5-ft. disk fan operating
at 0.1-in. water gage.
W herever there is gas, either a
second ventilating source is provided or
two sources of power, in case one
should fail. Usually, the second venti
lating source is electrically driven, for
the main units are in general driven
by steam.
A t Monongah, electricity
reaches the fan from two entirely sep
arate sources, and there is but one unit,
that already mentioned, in operation. At
the Carolina mine the main fan is driven
by steam, with an electric drive avail
able that can be connected at any time.
There is also a 20x6-ft. Lepley fan.
A separate standby unit is provided
at Coalwood, . an electrically driven
12x6-ft. Robinson fan, capable of cir
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culating 300,000 cu.ft. at 4-in. water
gage, thus providing as much air as the
main fan. The standby at Caretta is a
12x6-ft. electrically driven Jeffrey fan.
At Mine 97, Rivesville, W . Va., the
,10x4-ft. Jeffrey fan, with a capacity of
100,000 cu.ft. and with a 1.25 in. water
gage, has no standby, as it is so close
to the M onongahela-W est Penn Public
Service Co. as not to be subject to line
troubles. Frequent analyses are made
to determine the percentage of gas in
the returns as a basis for the regulation
of the ventilating current.
The Monongah fan is set 43 ft. from
the shaft collar to give needed travel in
which to slow down the air gradually
on its way to the 149-ft. shaft.
This installation has a unique feature
which is likely eventually to find a place
at the head of all shafts and at the foot
of many of them : the air in passing
from the fan to the airshaft must be
turned at a right a n g le; consequently,
the company has introduced deflector
diffuser vanes to divide the air into
horizontal segments, to deflect it and at
the same time expand it so that a 12-in.
layer of air as it comes from the fan
will be a 15J-in. layer as it goes down
the shaft and will have converted much
of its velocity pressure into static
pressure.

It will be apparent from the illustra
tion that the radius of deflection is
19 in. instead of 14 ft., yet the air will
make the rapid turn under control with
out as much loss as it would sustain
with the easier turn when not under
control. The various deflection vanes
pick up the air wherever it may be in
the cross-section of the fan duct, and
they keep it from crowding the neigh
boring air as it turns around the
corner. Otherwise, it would tend to con
tinue on its way toward the casing until
it met too much resistance from other
air similarly bent, when it would be
thrust rudely back or turned into the
vacuum created on the inside of the
curve or angle, thus causing turbulence
and the conversion of the energy of
motion into heat. This vane system
has been used extensively in the venti
lation of buildings and in ducts for the
supply of air to turbo-generators, but
it is a new idea in mine ventilation.
Unfortunately, this airshaft has been
so steadily needed for mine ventilation
since the fan was erected that there has
been no opportunity to test the fan with
and without the installation of vanes, so
as to measure the increase of air travers
ing the mine as the result of their in
stallation or the decrease in power use
possible if, with the vanes installed, the
fan were run at a speed to give the same
quantity of air as it would supply at a
higher speed with the vanes omitted.
How ever, the company is well satisfied
Fig. 1— Fan at Caretta M ine
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Fig. 2— Deflection-DilTuscr Vanes for Turning R ight A ngle
and Expanding Air, M onongah Fan

with the value of the innovation, and
expects to use the vanes at the top of
the shaft at Caretta to turn air down
the shaft, from either of two fans.
There the ventilating current is about
80 per cent greater and the water gage
3.2 times as great.
Arrangements have been made at the
Monongah shaft for the lifting of the
deflection diffusion vanes by the sheave
on the headframe at the rear of the
fan house. That done it will be pos
sible to use the shaft temporarily for
hoisting in case of emergency or
repairs.
Proximity of large-capacity gas lines
is a potential hazard to coal mining.
Careful consideration must be given to
this in coal fields where such lines
exist. This is an important considera
tion when deciding between an exhaust
or a blowing fan for ventilating a mine.
More gas might be expected to lead into
the mines if the pipe lines over the area
being excavated and under active sub

sidence were kept buried, as pipe lines
usually are, but the gas companies in
the Fairmont district rem o\e the ditch
fillings wherever such working is about
to commence.
In one division of the Consolidation
Coal Co. one man in the engineering
department watches all gas wells and ar
ranges that all new borings shall, if
possible, pass through entry pillars,
actual or projected: thus the wells in
terfere as little as possible with opera
tion and one pillar is made to serve
alike for gas-well and entry protection.
This man watches all the w ells on aban
donment to see that the gas is properly
sealed, yet adequately vented to the sur
face, and plugged with concrete above,
through, and below the Pittsburgh coal
bed. When a new well is drilled he is
present during its passage through this
coal seam, and he takes care to see that
the casing is properly packed.
Most of the mines to the east of the
W est Fork of the Monongahela River
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are practically non-gaseous, for the
farther they leave the river the higher
they rise above water level. Those on
the west side are at or near water level
at the river, and as they dip into the
hill the)' get farther and farther below
that level and so have gas. Most of the
gas generated appears when the roof
fractures up to the Sewickley seam. The
upper beds in the Coalwood district
have hardly any gas, but the deeper
mines, being below water level and
never having creviced to the surface,
have much gas and all of it has to be
brought out of the mine by the return
entries. There is a lot of water in a
stratum 125 to 200 ft. above the coal.
This water has never been liberated by
crevicing, and it acts as a water seal to
the seam below.
All gobs have been ventilated except
one which was closed with a stopping to
study the effects. This gob has never
developed much pressure. It seems to
breathe similar to a human being, ex‘haling and inhaling, air periodically.
Some drillholes have been sunk into
gob areas, and where they were set half
way between the center of the gob and
the working face, they bled the gas sat
isfactorily.
W hen the holes were
drilled in the center of the gob they
failed to serve their purpose, probably
because at that point the roof has
sagged to meet the pile of rock formed
by caves.
Mine 261 is ventilated by a force fan
for the purpose of aiding in the expul
sion of the dust caused by the dumping
of coal into the skip. The fresh air is
introduced into the haulageway at the
airshaft bottom. Consequently, the haul
age is entirely in fresh air. A little air
leaks past the revolving dump by which
the mine cars are discharged and
through the gate leading to the skip
whenever that gate is open. Thus the
skip shaft is in the return air, and any
dust made in dumping at the foot of the
skip shaft travels upward to the surface
and not into the mine, as in some
installations.
The man shaft also is on the return;
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the men entering the mine reach intake
air by passing through two doors—an
ordinary steel door of small dimensions
set in a heavy stopping and a revolving
door with four segmental compartments
similar to the doors used in winter in
apartment and office buildings. This
arrangement prevents much leakage.
There is no possibility of leaving the
revolving door open. It is closed even
when men are passing through it. It
leaks a little, but this leakage is cut
down considerably by the second door.
Supplies are taken into the mine by an
air lock at the bottom of the shaft.
Every effort is made to take all the
air made by the fans to the face. At
Coalwood from 83 to 86 per cent of all
the air delivered by the fan attains that
goal. The longest air travel in any
mine is about four miles, but this is
quite unusual.
Secondary ventilation is not being em
ployed by the Consolidation Coal Co.
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Grades fo r p e r m a n e n t track
m u s t be esta b lish ed before
o v e r c d s t is c o h s tr u c te d

Fig. 5— Cross-Section o f Standard Overcast

in most cases air stoppings are made
of single tile measuring 5x8x12 in. and
set well into the coal rib on either side.
The tile are laid in cement mortar, but
where such stoppings are temporary,
lime is added to the mixture, in order to
make it possible to tear down the stop
ping without destroying the tile.
Fig. 5 shows a standard overcast,
which sometimes is built-of concrete in
place of brick with a minimum thick
ness of 9 in., the concrete being com
posed of one part cement, two parts
Sand, and four parts crushed stone. The
T

lop of tlie overcast has scrap rails at
18-in. centers set at right angles to the
cross-section sh o w n ; that is, in line
with the overcast airway. T h e over
cast is made about 12 ft. long, in the
direction of the traveling road; that
dimension is not definitely fixed, but the
height, B , over the top of the overcast
is such as to make the area at least 70
sq.ft. W hen a double overcast is con
structed, its length along the haulage
way is, of course, increased and the
minimum area above it is raised to
120 sq.ft.
▼

SA F E T Y at Consolidation
F ig. 4 — R evolvin g D oor Leading to
Caretta Intake

in gassy mines, but in some places
where mechanical loading is done.
Ventube is used for the ventilation of
the face. Except in Coalwood, where
secondary ventilation is not used, each
split in the main ventilating current
circulates past several working places,
so that a large volume of air has to be,
and is, provided in every split.
Consequently, plenty of air always is
available as a source from which a
small secondary fan can draw without
danger of recirculation. Not more than
one-tenth of the air in the split is taken
by the fan and only a few fans are used.
These take the air forward 200 ft. As
there is no gas where they are installed
the motors are of open type. The fans
are set 10 ft. back of the crosscut, in
fresh air.
Ventilation inspectors are regularly
employed at each gassy mine. Daily
samples are taken from faces, gobs,
and all returns in rubber containers.
Analyses of samples are reported in
w riting to mine officials the same day
that the samples are taken, every effort
being made to know the exact facts
regarding the percentage of gas through
out the mine and to regulate the venti
lation so as to maintain a high factor
of safety.

( Continued jrom page 606)
as others capable of judging this kind
of work. These teams are available for
service anywhere that misfortune has
entered.
The compensation section of the
safety department devotes itself exclu
sively to matters iii connection with
remuneration of injured employees. Its
first duty is to see that each injured
employee receives the compensation to
which he is justly entitled and that
all proper doctors, hospital, and other
bills of like nature are put promptly in
line for payment. Its second duty is to
weed out and combat unjust and illegal
claims.
The compensation section has justi
fied its existence by the satisfied em
ployees, and it is their boast and slogan
that no employee needs a lawyer or any
other help to get his full, just com
pensation. On the other hand, it has
been known for years that industrial
compensation is constantly feeding per
sons who received no injuries, or in
juries from which they have long fully
recovered. In cases of this kind the
section has again fully justified itself,
having saved the company thousands of
dollars.
The director of compensation not only
looks after the payment of compensation

to the injured employee but he investi
gates and follows each case through to
entire recovery or rehabilitation. W here
an injury is such that the local physician
recommends special treatment, or where
there is any doubt in connection with a
case, the director sees that the patient
goes to a proper clinic or to the larger
hospitals or specialists for treatment,
sees that he has necessary treatment
and appliances, and is generally taken
care of.
The director of compensation handles
all correspondence and reports of every
kind to the various state compensation
commissions ; establishes proper rela
tions with them; sees that their forms
are filled out to their satisfaction; and
furnishes them all information required.
H e also furnishes' the statistician with
all necessary information for making up
reports, so that the executive officials
of the company may know at all times
just what the situation is and what
compensation is ’costing the company.
All lost-time accidents are classified
by the department, first as to cause, and,
second, as to responsibility. T o classify
by cause a classification sheet having
about 400 subdivisions is used. By this
means basic causes for accidents can be
determined. For example, it was found
that a number of accidents were appear
ing under the head of hand injuries
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lost-time accidents as to where they
think the responsibility lies.
A ll this information is forwarded to
the safety department, assembled, and
presented to the general manager of
operations, who acts as the final referee
on any disagreements as to respon
sibility. There is no dodging this sys
tem. If a man has several accidents
and is shown to be consistently careless,
he is eliminated from the organization.
If some official is having too many acci
dents due to violations of rules or to
lack of supervision, he is either taken
off that type of work or relieved en
tirely as the case may warrant. For
minor offenses a system of discipline is
in force, by which a man who endangers
his companions or himself is laid off
for a period of time, depending on the
offense. Of course an employee who
consistently endangers the lives of his
fellow workmen or himself is not re
tained in the service.
It is a difficult, if not impossible, pro
position to set a definite value on the
work of the department of safety. The
department’s many ramifications are so
involved w ith other departments; there
are so many features on which a definite
value cannot be set, and there are also
the large savings in compensation.
These considerations all tend to make it
difficult to place a definite money value
on the various activities. A s an in
dicator, however, the reduction in fatal
accidents probably illustrates the value
of the department as well as any one
feature can.

while applying brakes on mine cars.
An investigation disclosed that a certain
type of mine car had a brake lever guard
in which it was quite easy to catch the
hand; this was corrected and injuries
of this type disappeared. The use of
goggles, which has been mentioned,
came about from the fact that a classi
fication of accidents disclosed a high
percentage of eye injuries in certain oc
cupations, such as pick m ining in some
seams. A t first thought it would appear
that this method of classification goes
into too much detail but the results have
fully justified the method.
Classification by responsibility falls
a tide r : ( 1 ) Substandard conditions ; (2 )
violation of rules (poor discipline) ; (3 )
lack of proper supervision; (4 ) care
lessness (on the part of the in d ivid u al);
(5 ) unavoidable. Each lost-time acci
dent is placed in one of these classes
and in order to avoid any possible in
justice a rather detailed plan is followed
o u t:
(1 ) When the accident is reported
(on a form specially for that purpose)
to the engineer of safety, it is classified,
in one of the five classes, based on the
information contained in the report.
(2 ) A s previously mentioned, the mine
inspector makes an investigation (e x 
cept for minor and trivial injuries) and
places responsibility where he thinks it
should be. (3 ) There is a committee
of three at each mine, composed of em
ployees but not officials, who investigate
all accidents involving a loss of ten days
time or more, and they place the respon
sibility as they see it. (4 ) Once each
mondi a division committee, comprising
the division manager and various other
division officials, meet and classify all
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properties, in relation to their per
pendicular distance from the Allegheny
front run in about the following order:
Maryland, Pennsylvania, PocahontasN ew River, W est V irginia, Elkhorn,
and M illers Creek. In the first three
areas the coal w ill work with ease in
any direction. The gradients determine
the direction of the entries and rooms.
The room headings are placed on a
fairly steep grade and the rooms on as

Fig. 6— C onditions U nder W hich Breaks
Occur in W est V irgin ia D ivision

easy an upgrade as possible. In the
W est V irginia division the rooms run
north 12 deg. 30 min. east and the
cleavage at north 77 deg. • 30 min.
west, with great regularity. Elkhorn,
perhaps because of the Pine Mountain
fault, has somewhat uncertain cleat. It
has been found easy to drive in any di
rection, as the coal is of medium hard
ness, softer than Pittsburgh coal and
harder than Pocahontas.
In Millers
T able V — C onsolidation Fatality Record
Creek the cleats are w ell defined and are
Y ear
F a ta litie s
Y ear
F a talities
closely followed in laying out the mines.
1926...................
46
1928..................
24
1927...................
37
1929..................
21
The behavior of the roof also varies.
In Maryland, the rashings fall and more
or less fill the workings, preventing the
▼ ▼
roof from caving to the surface, though
permitting of light crevicing. In Penn
sylvania, the roof does not show any
visible signs of subsidence, possibly
because the seams are thin.
In the W est V irginia division, where
coal, long-face workings have been the pillar lines retreat in the direction
(Continued from page 578)
tried, but the roof broke in forward- of a high hill, the extraction of coal
not be developed till the right-hand side hading breaks over the coal (see F ig. 5 ), will cause a crevice to form on the side
is worked out. T he old panels lasted and the face w as lost. In the Elkhorn of the hill back of the pillar line over
six y ea rs; this panel should last ten.
division the room-and-pillar system is the coal pillars. This crevice, with coal
At Van Lear (M illers Creek divi used.
400 ft. deep at the crevice, may be 200
sion ), where the roof refuses to break
Because the various operations of the ft. back of the pillar line. It may be as
to the surface, bending instead down to Consolidation Coal Co. are at varying much as 4 ft. wide.
the floor, the pillars are left standing. distances from the Appalachian dis
A s stated, the Pocahontas No. 4 roof
In order to reduce the loss of coal to a turbance, the tendency toward the d e does not fracture. The coal lies 580 ft.
minimum, the rooms are driven of such velopment of cleats varies widely. The below the surface at Coahvood and more
width that the pillars are only 10 ft. seams nearer the disturbance have no than that under the hills. That there is
through, the rooms being 25 ft. wide distinct cleat and can be worked as well much water that would have been re
(see Fig. 4 ) . T o reduce the loss of in one direction as in another. The leased by heavy caves is proved by the
fact that diamond drillholes when tapped
Fig. 5— R oof Breakage U nder N orm al C ondiuons and at Van Lear
by m ining operations poured large
volumes of water into the mine. In
fact it was necessary to plug them.
B ig breaks on the surface have been
JL
X Za
caused by the Sew ell and W ar Creek
operations. The strata overlying the
Elkhorn seam, like those over the M illers
Forw ard-H ading F r a c t u r e
Usual B a c k h a d i n q F r a c t u r e
Creek cave, bend but do not break.
a t Van L e a r

M IN E L A Y O U T at Consolidation
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DRAINAGE
+ At Consolidation Coal C o.

E W companies have such a wide
variety of mine drainage condi
tions as Consolidation Coal Co.
By operating divisions the pumping
varies from a minor problem repre
sented by a total of 3,000 gal. per
minute o f permanent pumps at the four
mines in the Pocahontas-N ew River
division to a total o f 20,800 g.p.m. at
three mines in the Pennsylvania divi
sion, where the yearly average for one
o f these mines is 20 tons of water
pumped per ton of coal produced.
Drainage ditches are used extensively
to eliminate pumping stations of the
relay and surface-discharging classes.
In the Maryland division a rock tunnel
over two miles long has been handling
most o f the water from the division
for 24 years.

Portal o f the T w o-M ile Hoffman Tunnel
W hich H as Drained M ines o f the
M aryland D iv isio n for 24 Years

F

Equipment at the active mines in
cludes approximately 600 gathering
pumps and approximately 130 perma
nent pumps. Over 400 o f the gathering
pumps are of the Fairmont type and
for the most part these are powered
with 2-hp. motors. Other gathering
pumps are powered with motors up to
10 lip. The largest permanent pump,
from the standpoint of horsepower, is
rated 1,500 g.p.m., 524 ft. head, and
is driven by a 300-hp. induction motor.
One station in Mine 119 Jenners, Pa.,
contains two o f these units. From the
standpoint o f flow the largest pump is
a 2,500-g.p.m. 150-hp. unit located in

By an U nusual Layout the Pum ping Station in M ine 123, B osw ell, Pa., Is Located
on a Center Line o f the Sump and B elow the W ater Level
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Mine 26, W est V irginia division. In
both cases the pumps are o f the cen
trifugal type. The total capacity of
permanent pumps at all mines is
65,950 g.p.m. Steel, wood, or cast-iron
pipe is used for suction and discharge
lines on pumps. A n installation has
been made using cement-lined castiron pipe equipped with the Simplex
stuffing-box type of joint.
For gathering service reciprocating
pumps are used, but practically all of
the permanent pumps are centrifugal.
For these centrifugal pumps the stand
ard drive is a 2,300-volt squirrel-cage
induction motor fed by a wire-armored
lead cable suspended through a bore
hole. So far, no conditions have been
encountered to warrant the installation
o f any full-automatic pumping stations.
In three battery-operated mines—
Carolina, Coalwood, and Caretta—
most of the pumps, except the main
pumps at the shaft bottom, are oper
ated from 250-volt power supplied from
110-cell or 117-cell 31-plate batteries
transported on self-propelling trucks
similar to those used for battery cut
ting. These pumping units are of the
permissible type. Beginning recently,
however, parkway cable is being in
stalled in these mines to operate the
pumps from substations at the shafts.
In Coalwood, a permissible pump
located 4,000 ft. from the shaft is now
being operated from parkway cable as
a feeder line.
In the Maryland division, the mines
are in a tract approximately 3 Jx6^
miles, covering a synclinal trough. The
mining is in two seams, the B ig Vein
and Tyson, the latter lying about 150 ft.
above the other. Up to 1906, a steamoperated pump station, having a ca
pacity o f 7,500 g.p.m. and discharging
through a 244-ft. shaft, was maintained
at the Hoffman mine. This drained
the B ig Vein mines lying in the basin.
The steam station was displaced by the
Hoffman drainage tunnel, an 8x8-ft.
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heading driven from the bottom, Hoft- drainage to one point is impractical, company, line strainers in the suction
inan slope 10,646 ft. on a 0.355 per cent because o f a 2,000-ft. rock fault be pipe are used instead of strainers on
descending grade to the surface near tween the two larger mines. Because the ends of suction pipes in the sumps.
Clarysville. The total fall is but 30.7 ft. o f irregularity of contours due to local The line strainer has the advantage of
In 1907, the measured flow through this sw ags, a number o f relay pumps are being open to inspection, and it elim
tunnel w as 14,000 g.p.m. Today the required. W orkings are in two scams : inates the danger that may be con
average probably is two or three times in the “C ” Prime, and in the "E" seam, nected with the repair or renewal of
which is 90 ft. above the other. Pillars the other type.
that quantity.
In M ine 123, the tw o pumps at the
Although the tunnel saves a large arc taken.
In Mine 123. in the “E" seam, the main sump are the only ones pumping
expense for pumping, maintenance
sump and pump arc located to the outside. Last year the pumping
costs are necessarily high. An aver main
age crew o f five men is required to 1,500 ft. from the hoisting shaft and for the highest month w as 17 tons of
renew timbering and clean falls. Only at the lowest point in the mine. A few water per ton of production, and for
locust timber is used in the work. A relay pumps are required to raise water the twelve months the average w as 12
narrow-gage track supported on cross out o f local swags as it gravitates to tons.
M ine 120, Acosta, Pa., consists of
bars above the water level forms a the sump. The main pumps arc 20 ft.
water
level. two
The main sections each having its own
walkway and a means for transporting below the normal
material, w hich is carried on small cars sump consists of six parallel headings central pumping plant. The original
main section is on the eastern side o f
to the dip,and con
pushed by hand. About 5 miles o f 700 ft. long, driven
drainage ditch in the B ig V ein bed dis nected at the lower end by a cross- the Johnstown basin and the other
charges to the Hoffman tunnel. A n heading' off which, and at the center portion, which until recently was a
other project known as the Allegany o f its length, the pump room is located. separate mine, is on the western side.
Dams divide the sump into two sec Developm ent is now in progress which
water ditch, consisting o f 6.000 ft. o f
ditch and 3,000 ft. p i tunnel, drains an tions and hold the water back from w ill connect the sections at another
area at one end o f the field. Only the pumproom and from a pair of point so that drainage can be concen
seven permanent mine pumps, having communication headings between the trated to one main pumping station.
a combined capacity of 2,200 g.p.m.. halves o f the sump. At the low point Discharge heads on the present stations
are operated in this division. Much o f the sump there is an equalizing pipe are about 300 ft. Eight of the pumps
of the water o f the Tyson workings which -serves also as the suction for ttsed in the mine are pumping to the
is drained down into the Rig Vein and the two 1,100-g.p.m. centrifugal pumps. outside. Last year the maximum for
goes out through the Hoffman tunnel. A t the high end o f the sump, diversion a month was 19 tons o f water per ton
The boreholes connecting the two are dams and a connecting ditch form an o : coal, and the average was 12 tons.
Most of M ine 119 lies on the eastern
other equalizer which comes into use
drilled from the "surface.
In Pennsylvania, the company hold if through chance or intention the side of the Johnstown basin, but devel
ing is roughly a rectangular tract 5^x7 lower equalizer is closed: for instance, opment has been carried about 4,000 ft.
miles, with the Johnstown basin e x  in case o f repairs to the suction to on the western side, where little water
has been encountered. On the eastern
tending through the center on the long either half of the sump.
There are two large pumps in this -side, the development from 750 ft. of
dimension. Although the pitch o f the
coal on each side o f thfc basin averages station, and. as this is true also in most cover in the basin to the outcrop pro
about 12 per cent, concentration o f other main pumping -stations o f the duces a large quantity o f water, beHoffman Tunnel and D rainage D itches Inside the M ines o f the M aryland D iv isio n
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cause o f the proxim ity o f the outcrop
to the Quemahontng Creek. Water
from the outcrop is caught in a drain
age ditch 4.000 ft. from the outcrop,
and along this ditch it gravitates to a
sump where tw o 1,500-g.p.m 300-hp.
centrifugal units discharge against a
4 2 5 -ft head to the surface. Water
originating below the drainage ditch is
relayed back against a 220-ft. head to
the main station.
O f the several pumps in the mine,
six discharge to the outside. The
maximum pumping during the highest
month last year was 34 tons per ton o f
coal, and the average was 20 tons. The
two 300-hp. pumps were installed in
i.920, and effected a saving of 100,000
uw.-hr. per month.
Som e years ago in the W est Virginia
aivision a drainage ditch costing over
¿100,000 w as excavated in M ine 25.
which at the time made it possible to
dispense with all pumps in that mine
and in an adjacent mine now closed
down. Development since, however,
has made it necessary to install a few
small pumps. O f the 7,800 ft. o f ditch
inside o f the mine, all is open except
700 ft. This and about 1,500 ft. on the
outside is protected by sewer tile,
which in the latter section is 48 in.
in diameter.
In Mine 86, 250,000 gal. of sump
capacity w as added recently to the
15,000 gal. at the shaft bottom, which
formerly required pumping every three
hours. N ow the pumping is done on
off shift, effecting a saving o f over
$100 per month on the power bill.
Plans are about completed for a
new pump station to drain parts of
Mines 63 and 86 and which will dis
place fourteen gathering pumps. This
station also will make it possible to
keep two main stations in Mine 63
from operating on peak-load periods,
as is necessary now during times of
maximum water. Tw o new stations in
Mine 63 are located so that the pumps
are self-prim ing. S ix feet is about the
maximum sump level above a pump.
In a station 12x20 ft. and completed in
July, 1928, a corrugated steel arch
forms the fireproof roof support. The
labor o f erection of the arch, including
roof dressing, packing, and painting,
was approximately $50. The sections,
being but 16x30 in., are easy to handle.
For conditions prevailing in the W est
V irginia division this type of roof sup
port is considered quite satisfactory.
All ditches leading to main sumps
pass through places where the velocity
o f the water is checked to deposit silt.
The places are accessible from mine
tracks, m aking it easy to remove the
accumulation.
D uring cleaning, the
water is bypassed by means of a dam
and auxiliary ditch.
The total capacity of the permanent
pumps in the Elkhorn division is
23,425 g.p.m. In this division the aver
age quantity o f water pumped is rel
atively small. The real drainage prob-

Eight-Inch I-beam- and (.¡unite on .i Coal Root Form the C eiling
of T his Pum ping Station in the W est V irginia D ivision

This Section of Line in M ine 120, Acosta, Pa., Contains
2,000 Ft, of 8-In, Cement-Lined Cast-Iron Pipe

Steel Roof Support, Pumping Station Sixth N orth, M ine (\\
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from the ditch, which in deep places
w as excavated in several lifts, was
loaded with a M yers-W haley power
shovel. In M ine 205 a 1,600-ft. ditch
of 8 ft. maximum cut and which has
eliminated three pumps of 500 g.p.m.
each has recently been completed. Spe
cial effort is being made to displace
pumps by ditches wherever practicable.
In the ,three mines o f the Millers
Creek division, there are several gath
ering pumps and seven permanent
pumps. The total capacity of permanent
pumps is 2,850 g.p.m. In this division,
as in all other divisions, all pumps are,
motor-driven. The Consolidation Coal
Co. got rid of its last steam pump
several years ago.

lem here consists of providing against
flooding of portions of the mines dur
ing a rainy season. Pillars are taken in
the mining, and pillar breaks usually
extend to the surface. The mine open
ings are drifts 10 to 120 ft. above the
railroad tracks, and the cover is moun
tainous. The seam has a general dip
o f about 2 per cent to the northwest,
but there are a great many local swags
of 3 to 4 ft. and some o f IS ft. This
accounts for the numerous pumps.
Last year in M ine 206 a ditch
3,500 ft. long and with a maximum
cut of 12 ft. was completed. It has
eliminated a 1,200-gal. pump and the
annual anxiety of whether that pump
would handle the peak water. Material
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P R E P A R A T IO N at Consolidation
(Continued from page 597)
clear that the contents o f one mine car
may be split five ways, and that fewer
mine cars will be required to fill a car
with one size than with another. H ow evert as all mine cars are credited to
a particular railroad car until it is
filled, the dumper’s report will show
the check numbers of the loaders whose
coal, whether o f one size or another,
went to fill each o f the individual rail
road cars. In this way, any complaints
on the coal may be traced back to the
check numbers of the loaders. A s the
check numbers o f the men on any par
ticular section are known at all times
of the year, this method makes it pos
sible to trace coal on which a complaint
has been made back to the section from
which it came and, by reference to
inspection reports, determine the con

mine-run, the coal was tine or lumpy,
and the appearance of the car when
finally loaded.
A separate tipple report, filled out
by the weighmaster, contains a record of
every .mine car loaded into a railroad
car. The procedure is as follows :
When a railroad car is brought under
the tipple for loading, the boom-man
reports to the weighman, givin g the car
number and initial and the size of coal
with which it is to be loaded. The
weighman then enters this information in
his report, opposite the columns where
the check number of each mine car and
its w eight are set down. Subsequent
mine cars dumped are then credited to
the railroad car.
A s five sizes are occasionally loaded
into railroad cars at one time, it is

ditions under which it was loaded.
A systematic program o f regular
sampling (special, when necessary;
and analysis is depended upon for in
formation on the coal in the mine and
for a check on the preparation. In
the mine, face samples are taken at
regular intervals on entry advance and
analyzed.
Railroad car loadings are
sampled on a monthly and quarterly
schedule, and at other times if deemed
to be necessary for close control of
product. Screen tests also are made
at the different mines from time to
time for information on percentages of
sizes in product shipped and as a check
on screen performance.
Four 1-ton
samples are taken over the course of
two days’ loading at the mine. These
are separated by hand screening, the
division points being as follow s: 10, 6.
4 i, 4, 3£, 3, 2 h 2, 1£, 1, £ i , i , and
& in., varying with the grades of coal
tested.
Cumulative size curves are
plotted to show the probable percentage
recovery of the various sizes.
Tests on mine shipments are made
regularly in all divisions. Every mine
in each o f the divisions is sampled
once during the sampling period, cover
ing a whole day’s loading of whatever
sizes are being loaded. These are
analyzed as a check on preparation and
quality, and the results show, among
other things, whether the preparation
and quality are uniform.
D eviations from the routine sampling
are made as may be advisable. When
such a condition arises, men are sent
out from the inspection headquarters
immediately to sample the loadings at
the mine in question. Coal inspectors
in the division also sample shipments
from time to time as a check on the
preparation, and samples of coal sent
in by service men also are analyzed in
the companv’s laboratory at Fairmont.
W. Va.

Fig. 5— Flow Sheet, M ine 251 T ipp le. U sual R outes F ollow ed by the Coal Are Shown by
Solid Lines; Certain Alternative Routes by Broken Lines
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MAINTENANCE
+ A t Consolidation Coal Co.
Turning R olled Steel W heels W ithout
A nnealing, Jenkins, Ky.

F F IC IE N T production is achieved
only when workmen are properly
trained and supervised and when
equipment is kept in such condition that
time cannot be charged against machine
delays. In turn, low-cost maintenance
is dependent in no small degree on the
intelligent handling of mine supplies. In
contrast to the old practice of leaving
maintenance to shift for itself even to
the point where the head repairman of
the mine must report to the inside fore
man, superintendence and maintenance
are given equal rank in the manage
ment scheme of Consolidation Coal Co.
Under the Consolidation system, equip
ment delays have been reduced to a
figure which no longer causes concern,
and the total per-ton maintenance cost
of all equipment, including material and
labor, has been materially decreased.
Direction of maintenance activities is
under a maintenance engineer, located
at Fairmont and reporting to the chief
engineer. Each operating division has a
maintenance superintendent who ranks
with the division superintendent of min
ing and reports directly to the division
manager and indirectly to the main
tenance engineer. The maintenance en
gineer works with the manager of each
division in agreeing upon the main
tenance policy for that division and upon
the competency of the division main
tenance superintendent. A t each mine
there is a maintenance foreman who
might ordinarily be termed a chief elec
trician and master mechanic. H e re
ports directly to the mine superintendent
and indirectly to the maintenance super
intendent. The maintenance foreman
of a mine has charge of all mechanical
and electrical maintenance, inside and
out, except that of mine tracks. In case
of disagreement on maintenance ques
tions between local m ining and main
tenance officials, the issue in dispute
may be carried up on appeal to the
higher officials, in the manner outlined
in a preceding article in this issue
(see pp. 573-576).
Printed standards of instructions cov
ering maintenance and inspection of
mine equipment and approved by the
-general manager of operations and vice

E

president are issued by the main
tenance engineer.
These standards,
pertaining only to practices which can
be the same in all divisions, are
projected like the maintenance organiza
tion, keeping foremost the idea o f in
spection to prevent breakdowns. When
repairs are necessary, it is the policy to
do a thorough and lasting job. There
is little sympathy at Consolidation head
quarters for the patch method.
H ighlights of the maintenance stand
ards are as follows : Once every six
months the maintenance superintendent,
in company with the local maintenance
foreman, must make a complete inspec
tion of all equipment and w iring inside
and outside of each mine. A ll operat
ing locomotives must be inspected at
the end of each day’s run, and once a
week by the maintenance foreman or
one of his assistants. For mining ma
chines this class of inspection is re
quired semi-weekly, and for stationary
motors, monthly. The standards detail
the parts to be examined at the various
inspections.
Stationary motors and the motors o f
m ining machines must be opened once
a year, the rotors taken out, and the
motor windings cleaned and painted.
Bearings also must be cleaned, repaired
if necessary, and repacked with grease
or oiled, as the case may be. Every two
weeks the maintenance foreman must
make an inspection of all pumps. Each
day this foreman or one of his assistants
is required to inspect each hoisting rope
in use on shafts or slopes. Ropes must
be resocketed every six months, cutting
off 6 ft. of rope at the socket and using
pure zinc for resocketing. Ropes in
use for hoisting men are removed from
service when inspection indicates a re
duction of 20 per cent in strength. For
other ropes the figure is set at 35 per
cent. When, upon a weekly inspection,
the wheels of a locomotive show a wear
of f in. on the tread, these wheels must
be removed from service.
The printed maintenance standards

include instructions for operation of the
principal classes of equipment. Brevity
is a comiuendable feature of the manual.
The whole is printed on 33 pages,
3 J x 6 | in., and many o f the pages are
but partly filled, for the reason that sec
tion heads are placed at tops of pages
only.
A s a check on maintenance, consider
able use is made of printed report forms,
but the number of such reports is held
below the point where practical useful
ness would be submerged by quantity.
Pumpers, cutters, and motormen, each
make daily reports of performance and
condition of equipment.
T he main
tenance foreman makes various daily re
ports of cost, delays, and performance,
sending copies to the division main
tenance superintendent, mine clerk, and
division auditor for use in compiling
monthly cost reports. Only in case of
specific studies are daily reports sent
to the maintenance engineer. A t the
end of the month the maintenance super
intendent sends summarized reports of
performance and cost to the main
tenance engineer. These include sep
arate reports of performance and costs
of m ining machines, locomotives, and
mine cars.
Each item of equipment is per
manently recorded on a letterhead size
loose-leaf sheet the front of which is a
*form suiting the particular class of
equipment and the back of which is used
for miscellaneous data.
The main
tenance superintendent fixes company
number plates to new items of equip
ment, makes out the record sheet, and
sends a copy to the office of the main
tenance engineer.
Erroneous
charging
of
tonnage
losses to equipment failures has been
practically eliminated by a rule that
the maintenance superintendent must
make a personal inspection of equip
ment charged with such tonnage loss
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tlal tests, ami with armature "bugs."
It is the general practice to check
All maintenance, Im'Uuliufc electrical locomotive Held coils once a year with
wiudiw., |s done in the company':. own the induction tester to insure against
•
■ I" ''.nil division there is a ecu- operation, with a number of shorted
A practice of using asbestos
tval simp equipped to handle the volume turns,
and eha'actev ot wovk in that district. insulated coils for motors which nor
In turn ot the ?>i\ division'» thevv is a mally roast coils is now being in
Certain locomotive and
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Mom ot tin' equipment coming in lot mining-machine motors fall into this
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with hot tuv.v-.ed mica insulated coils.
mini,'.', by motor truckIn every case an intensive effort is
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One of the most difficult problems has
been to find a way to increase the life
of ball bearings on the armatures of
certain locom otives.’ Better seals were
provided to exclude dirt, but this failed
to solve the difficulty.
Now it is
thought that the trouble is due to heat
destroying the lubricant; consequently,
blowers are being installed on certain
10-ton locomotives which operate at
high temperatures and have a high
failure rate for armatures and arma
ture bearings.
The use of one heavy locomotive in
place of two smaller units in tandem is
favored as a step toward reducing main
tenance cost.
This means but two
armatures and four tires to maintain
instead of four armatures and eight
tires. Haulage-locomotive maintenance
per ton was cut to one-fourth the former
figure at one mine by replacing the old
10-ton locomotives with 20-ton tandem
locomotives of advanced design. Labor
cost of crews for operating the equip
ment is cut in half by use of the larger
locomotives. It is the practice with all
locomotives to lim it the trips to the
point where but little sand is required.
In some instances im posing this lim ita
tion increased the tonnage per day.

About five years ago. the company
disearded all cast-iron wheels in favor
of steel tires for locomotives. T hree
years ago. experiments w ere begun with
rolled-steel wheels in place of using
wheel centers and tires. The cost of a
rohed-steel wheel was found to be about
the same as that of a tire, and observa
tion indicated a J5-per cent longer wear,
due perhaps to higher carbon content.
Moreover, the steel wheel provides its
own wheel center, as compared to the
other practice, under which, periodically
a new cast-iron center must be pur
chased., The >teei wheels* and gears
also, are now installed without keys.
On a -44-in. axle, wheels and gears a re
fitted to a 60-ton press it. Considerable
sa> i:ig is effected by net having to cat
and dc key ways a ad keys.
’V o years age. a new standard was
adopted tor siaes of all tires and steal
wiieeis. One inch was added to the
diameter to allow a. life of three ran-

gS n:v: two twraings. as contrasted to
tile former hie of two runnings and one
g
t a
m ouths to- a. year, depending upon the
severity of service. W heels are now
purchased with special tread diameters
0£ X dr.
i h and.
'¡’. instead o£
■a corresuoud'.ng si.:es 1 in. smaller,
'hres in stock -ire jeing ase‘i up by
turning tile ’«vent >teei wheels to to rn
wheel cellists- fo r these ti res.
It is tile opinion or maintenance
onici.us. that; annealing; a a r e or stee
_ -. . ■ educes the
son.
- :
cone w.tncut .uutcanng..
;x a ..teavy
engine lathe wits» one catting. toot, the
g
tires- or w h eels is tour hours- psr tracs.
When ... s v i s are eiieountered. they
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are cut by reducing the lathe speed or
are eliminated by chiseling or grinding.
Ordinarily, a lx2-in. tool of R ex A A
or N ovo steel is used and chatter is
prevented or minimized by forming the
tool with as little clearance as possible.
W hen turning the rolled-steel wheels in
an engine lathe, two lugs are ‘"tacked”
by electric welding onto the outside
edge of each tire to engage the dogs on
the faceplate for driving.
Maintenance of batteries is handled
in a w ay not employing any unusual
methods. It has been found that proper
maintenance of lead batteries is only
following the manufacturer’s recommen
dations of not overcharging, not overdischarging, keeping clean, keeping the
cells filled with distilled water, and not
letting the cell temperatures exceed 110
deg. F.
All substations are equipped with
small air compressors for use in blow
ing dirt out of the windings and other
electrical parts.
Full-automatic sub
stations are visited every two days or
oftener, depending on the location.
Once a week the substation equipment
is thoroughly cleaned, inspected, and
minor repairs or adjustments are made.
In some of the divisions night schools
are conducted during the winter for the
maintenance force. The classes meet
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This Central Shop at Jenkins, Ky., Is T w elve M iles by
Hard Road From the Farthest M ine in the D iv isio n

to a large degree credited with the
decided improvement that the company
has experienced during the last few
years.
By having a supervisor of supplies
reporting directly to the general man
ager of operations, the Consolidation

V iew in the Jenkins W arehouse

once a week. One hour is allotted to
instruction and one hour to discussion.
Ordinarily certain local men are ap
pointed to lead class periods assigned
to electrical and mechanical subjects in
which these men are especially pro
ficient.
In every respect an effort has been
made to raise maintenance to the high
standing that it merits. Organization
set-up rather than specific methods is

^

Coal Co. maintains a check on material,
giving due consideration to all operat
ing angles, conservation of material,
satisfactory and suitable material, and
minimum inventories.
The principal
duty of this supervisor, who has his
headquarters at Fairmont, is to scan
every requisition and make desired
changes before it goes to the purchasing
agent. He checks each requisition for
standardization, quantity, and availabil

ity from overstock or from stock that
has become obsolete at some other mine
because of changed equipment or meth
ods. He also visits the divisions to
supervise through the division man
agers the methods followed by the d iv i
sion supply clerks.
Because the six divisions of the com
pany are in four states, and therefore
widely separated, a general system
warehouse is not provided. Central
warehouses are maintained at Frosthurg, for the Maryland division; at
Coalwood, W . Va., for the PocahontasN ew River division: at Van Lear, Ky..
for the Millers Creek division; and at
Jenkins, Ky., for the Elkhorn division.
For the W est V irginia division de
pendence is placed on the stock which
may be purchased at Fairmont, but as
in all other divisions each mine carries
a limited stock.
Because the three
active mines in the Pennsylvania divi
sion are several miles apart, each mine
in that division carries its own stock.
W here central warehouses are main
tained, mines are permitted to carry
only three days’ requirements o f repair
parts. There are two regular deliveries
daily to each mine. As central ware
houses are adjacent to central repair
shops, these shops need carry no stock.
A further advantage results from the
considerable traffic necessary between
the two departments: The shop foreman
is easily available to inspect scrap mate
rials and decide which may be repaired
at a saving and put back into stock.
W arehouses are operated on the per
petual inventory and order system. A
6xS-in. double-faced card is filed for
each individual class of material or re
pair part. These cards are grouped in
the files alphabetically by name— for in
stance, “Locomotives,” then manufac
turer, and finally the part name or cata
log number. Materials are stocked in
uniform bins designated by section and
(Turn to page 624)

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
+ At Consolidation Coal Co*

O IN D U S T R Y is better than the
men who make it. For a time,
management may overshadow
men or men rise superior to the .stu
pidities of inefficient direction, but, in
the long run, unless there is harmony
and singleness of purpose, success is
coy. This is particularly true in coal
mining, where the human equation is
still the dominant production factor.
Mechanization, of course, is steadily
reducing the man-power mass by mak
ing possible larger unit outputs, but
not even the most extravagant enthu
siast o f the machine age in coal dreams
of mechanization in terms of robots.
Industrial relations, therefore, must
continue to be one of the major prob
lems o f the coal industry. And the
natural conditions surrounding the min
ing of coal preclude a narrow definition
of the scope of the phrase. Isolated
communities where coal is the only
industrial activity and the coal company
landlord as well as employer widen
any successful industrial relations pro
gram beyond simple wage and working
conditions relationships. The natural
comfort o f the employee and his de
pendents outside working hours, the
social, recreational, and cultural advan
tages open to them become an integral
part o f a well organized program.
In the case o f the Consolidation Coal
Co., with over 9,300 mine workers and
several hundred other mine employees
and their families, problems of organ
ization and administration of an in
dustrial relations program are com
plicated by the fact that operations of
the company are spread over four
states. Distances between the different
operating divisions range from 60 to
more than 300 miles. One division
covers 30 miles and the communities
within that division are widely sep
arated. Management must depend upon
staff representation to carry out poli
cies formulated at headquarters and
look to divisional staff representatives
not alone for routine reports but for
a current, clear-cut picture o f the in
tangibles in human relations which
cannot be set down in statistical sum
maries.

N

review set up under the Pennsylvania
and W est V irginia plans, can take
official action without w aiting for a
formal complaint or grievance from the
Major policies involving industrial workers. Moreover, these personnel
relations, of course, are determined at managers are definitely charged with
the executive headquarters of the com  many duties not officially recognized in
pany, in N ew York. Actual conduct the machinery of the Pennsylvania and
of tiie program is in the hands.of three W est V irginia plans.
These duties include:
divisions o f the operating department
1.
A cting as a buffer between man
at Fairmont, with a fourth division—
stores— under the purchasing depart agement and men in relieving the
ment, also actively entering the picture.
The operating divisions participating
in the program are the production, in
dustrial relations, and buildings and
civic improvements departments. S u 
THE CONSOLIDATION
pervision of employment and employees'
M E D IC A L DE
services, including the operation of re
P H Y S I C A L . E>
creation buildings, club houses, and
boarding houses, and the medical unit
-ica recom m ended for
comes under the department o f indus
Dateof Exam
ination*
trial relations. Erection and mainte
nance of company houses, recreation
R. L. R. L. R. L. R. L.
buildings, club houses, boarding houses,
EYES
playgrounds, the leasing of farm lands,
and all reforestation activities are un
4. Trachoma...•.. ..... -- -- _
..
-- _
der the jurisdiction o f the manager of
buildings and civic improvements. At
EARS
present, the company is leasing approxi
mately 21,500 acres under 174 leases
NOSE
for farm ing purposes.
Primary authority to hire, discipline,
and discharge rests with the mine man
THROATANDMOUTH
agement. That authority is shared to
16. Newtrrowtha........
........
-a degree, however, with the department
-of industrial relations and, in the
TEETH
Pennsylvania and W est Virginia oper
ating divisions, where industrial rela
tions in the more limited sense of the
TONGUE
term are governed by formal written
..............
agreements between the company and
the men, is subject to appeal through a
f V ECK
mine committee to a joint board of
LUNGS
review. The machinery in these two
29. Pleurisy.
....
divisions will be considered in more
detail in later paragraphs. ‘
In the Elkhorn, Pocahontas - N ew
HEART
River, M illers Creek, and Maryland
divisions, where no provision has yet
ABDOMEN
been made for formal employee repre
3
8
.. C
En
lraorn
gie
spp
lee
.
sentation in negotiations with manage
3
9
h
clda
nn
dicit.is.....
4
0
.. N
Ve
ew
ntrga
h
etrp
ne
ia
ment, industrial relations in the broader
4
1
r
o
w
h
s
........
4
Kidneylesions
42
3...................
EE
definition o f the term are handled
EE
through the department o f industrial
relations. The director of the depart
Classification___________________________
Si
ment is represented in each o f these
NOTE—
MurkXtoIndicatedefect»tLàtdoDotrequirem
edica!m
í*»urrt¡XX
DwcriUXXandXXXconditionsonotherm
id«,mintrrferencenu°*
divisions by a personnel man, who, un
like the commissioners and boards of
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division manager and superintendents
o f many of the petty details arising
out o f complex labor relations which
in the past have absorbed much o f the
time o f these operating officials.
2. Investigation and adjustment of
complaints affecting employer and
employee
relations and involving:
(a ) W orking conditions, (b ) wages,
(c)
living conditions,
(d )
stores
complaints, ( e ) medical and nursing
complaints, ( f ) complaints alleging
payroll errors, ( g ) compensation cases,
(h ) miscellaneous grievances involving
personnel relationships with supervisors.
3. (a )
Supervision o f boarding
houses, (b ) elimination o f undesirable
workers and citizens, ( c ) efficient re
cruiting and proper placement o f labor,
(d ) follow-up o f labor as to earnings,
satisfactory living conditions, and
related questions, (e ) general supervi
sion o f community activities— social,
athletic, educational, and religious, ( f )
reduction o f labor turnover, ( g ) reduc
tion in absenteeism, (h ) reduction in
debit balances, ( i) development o f the

Fig. 1— Physical Examination Chart
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Company
necessary records to co-ordinate and
tabulate experiences involving (a j
to (h ).
4. Development among the working
forces o f a morale and a confidence in
the company as a result of closer con
tact between management and em
ployees.
5. Projection and administration of
group insurance and the adjustment
and settlement, subject to supervision
from the central office at Fairmont, of
life, accident, and health claims.
In brief, the personnel manager is
expected to interpret and transmit to
the management the individual and
collective viewpoints of the workers
with respect to working and living con
ditions, and to interpret to the workers
the ideals, policies, and working plans
of the management.
All applicants for employment are
required to fill out a formal applica
tion, which is checked against records
of former employees in the division.
Should that check reveal facts which
would militate against employment or
re-employment, those facts naturally
would be communicated to the mine
foreman. There is no uniform ity in
handling applicants. In some cases the
man seeking work will go directly to
the mine foreman, who may hire him
and then send him to the employment
office to be written up; in others, ap
plication will first be made A the local
employment and personnel manager,
who will write up the applicant’s
record, and, if there is an opening,
send him to the proper mine. Mine
foremen, o f course, keep the employ
ment offices advised of their labor needs.
In the W est Virginia, Pennsyl
vania, Pocahontas - N ew River, and
Millers Creek divisions, applicants for
employment are required to pass a
physical examination by a company
doctor, who advises the employment
manager whether the applicant may be
accepted for general employment, for
work only o f a certain character, or
should be rejected. W here physical
defects are subject to correction, the
applicant is advised what he must do

ï l S
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Store at Van Lear

to become acceptable for employment.
The scope o f the physical examination
is shown in Fig. 1. It is the intention
to extend the requirement o f physical
examination gradually to other divi
sions. Incidentally, a quiet campaign
is on to exclude not only the physically
defective but also applicants congen
itally dirty in person and habits, as
filthiness is not an asset to any m ining
community. The company wants its
employees to be good neighbors as well
as physically sound workers.
D iscipline records are transmitted to
the personnel and employment manager
to become part o f the permanent record
o f the employee. These are scrutinized
to guard against possible injustice to
an employee for whom a foreman may
have a personal dislike. The accident
record, too, becomes part of the same
general file. N otices of termination o f
employment and the reasons therefor
also reach the division employment
office. The local personnel manager
endeavors to interview all men whose
employment has been terminated, to
obtain the worker’s version o f the
termination. In a great many cases,
however, the information so obtained
requires further investigation in order
to verify its reliability. In only 4 per
cent o f the terminations has unsatis
factory earnings been given as a cause
for leaving.
Turnover, it has been estimated, costs
the company $16 to $35 per man. Care
ful records o f turnover and absen
teeisms, therefore, are kept by individual
mines and divisions, and are summar
ized by the industrial relations depart
ment each month. Theoretically, three
days’ unexplained absenteeism is con
sidered a termination o f employment,
but in practice an attempt is made to in
vestigate all such cases and to treat as
terminations only those cases in which
investigation reveals a determination
not to return to work or actual accep
tance o f a job elsewhere. For the
company as a whole, the turnover in
1925 was 263.3 per cent; in 1926, it
dropped to 224.7 per cent; in 1927, it
fell to 195 per cent; in 1928, it was
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T able I— Per Cent o f Absenteeism
101.24 per cent, and last year, 98.26
Division
'9 2 8
1929
per cent.
A nalysis of the turnover records W est V irg in ia ........................................... 10. 25 10. 84
Pocahontas-N ew R iv e r.........................
shows that 17 per cent of the men left E lk h o rn ...................................................... >>-74 5.02
C reek
................................
14.07 1^-66
after working one to tw o months; 15 PMeillers
n n sy lv an ia ................................................
9 .6 9,2
per cent, after two to four w eeks; 15
per cent, after three to six months;
Maintenance of records o f former
14 per cent, after less than tw o w eek s;
13 per cent, after two to three months; employees who left in good standing
10 per cent, after six months; 7 per has enabled each operating division to
cent, after one year; and 6 per cent, build up files of several thousand
after two years. The greatest turnover names, from which men can readily be
5s in tonnage m en ; last year 6,999 recruited when the need arises. For
workers so classified left, as compared the company as a whole the file now
As a
with 3,991 other inside workers and covers over 40,000 prospects.
681 outside men. These turnover fig result, recruiting by labor agencies has
ures, it should be noted, make no allow ceased. In 1926, Consolidation Coal
ance for the worker who works a cer Co. shipped in 5,209 men— over 17
tain length o f time, disappears, and per cent o f the number put on the
reappears at regular in tervals; were he payroll that year. In 1927, the num
considered an intermittent - permanent ber shipped in dropped to 600, and
employee, the percentages of turnover since that time no labor agency has
would be further reduced. A pproxi been employed. On the other hand, the
mately 50 per cent o f the men taken cost of hiring labor has declined from
approximately $115,000 in 1926 to
on in a year are former employees.
The absenteeism record o f the com $.15,000 in 1929.
Labor affiliations of candidates for
pany by operating divisions during the
employment are not questioned. In
past two years is shown in Table I.

Fig. 2— A Com plete Record o f Each Employee Is Kept on Card Form.
On O ne Side, This Form Shows Personal D ata Transcribed From
W orker’s A pplication for Em ployment and Actual Service Record
W ith Company; The O ther Side o f the Form Summarizes the
D isciplin e and Accident Records o f the W orker W h ile on the Job
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taking on new men, no bar is put up
against applicants over 45 years o ld ;
in fact, several hundred men who have
passed that milestone in life have been
added to the Consolidation payroll.
Effort also is made to find employment
for men thrown out of work by the
closing down of mines. Last year the
shutting down of six mines in the W est
Virginia division left 1,600 men w ith
out employment. The majority of
these workers were placed either at
other mines o f the company, at neigh
boring operations, or in other districts
through labor agents. This year, 600
men thrown out o f work by the closing
down of two mines were placed at other
operations within two to three weeks
after the shutdown.
The agreement in effect in the Penn
sylvania division, adopted N ov. 24,
1922 and amended in 1924, provides for
a mine committee o f three men at each
mine, elected by secret ballot, to serve
for a year. Men so elected must be at
least 21 years old, citizens of the
United States or applicants for citizen
ship, and must have been employed at
least one year at mine from which
elected. The chairmen of the various
mine committees select an employees’
commissioner to give his full time to
his commissionship. Commissioners are
chosen annually and paid by the men.
The company also selects a full-tim e
commissioner to represent its interests.
The agreement also creates a joint
board o f review consisting o f three
mine committee chairmen and three
company officials. This board is em
powered to name an umpire to decide
cases upon which the board cannot
agree. In case the board is unable to
agree on an umpire, selection o f that
official is left to a federal district judge.
Individual complaints and grievances
must be taken up first by the complain
ing worker with the foreman or super
intendent. If no satisfactory adjust
ment is reached, the case then goes to
the mine committee. If the committee
fails to effect a settlement with ' the
foreman or superintendent, the ques
tion is referred to the commissioners,
who, in case of disagreement, appeal
to the manager. W hen this method of
adjustment fails, the board o f review
steps in and disagreement at that stage
leads to the appointment of an umpire,
whose decision is final. Neither strike
nor lockout is countenanced and no dis
pute will be considered while eifher is
in effect. Discharges and suspension
cases have precedence.
W hile the
right o f management to hire, suspend,
and fire is recognized, employees who
feel they have been discriminated
against can invoke the aid o f the ma
chinery of the agreement and, if their
claim is upheld, may be compensated
for time lost. The agreement also pro
vides for the employment o f a checkweighman at the expense of the men.
Incidentally, while checkweighmen are
employed only in the Pennsylvania and
W est Virginia divisions, loaders in all

O C T O B E R ,
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T able II— H ou sin g F acilities, C onsolidation Coal Co.
D ivision
W est V irginia........................................................................................
M a ry la n d ................................................................................................
P en n sy lv an ia.........................................................................................
M illers C reek .........................................................................................
E lk h o rn ...................................................................................................
Pocahontas-N ew R iv e r......................................................................

D ouble
H ouses
448
23
364
81
459
8 2f

Single
H ouses
1,686
141
86
359
848
1,048

T o tal
T enem ents*
2,582
187
814
521
1,766
1,218

T o ta l....................................................................................................
1,457
4,168
7,088
* In arriving a t th e to ta l n u m b er of tene-nents m ultiple houses are counted tw ice if tw o-fam ily,
tln c lu d e s th ree q u ad ru p lex dwellings.

divisions are paid oil a tonnage basis
and w eights are posted daily at each
mine. Consolidation rate sheets carry
no “per car” schedules o f payment for
loaders.
Either party to the agreement can
request a joint conference to consider
a revision in wages and working con
ditions, and a conference so requested
must be held w ithin ten days. The
only limitation on these requests is
that they may not be made oftener
than once in six months except by
mutual consent. “In consideration of
all requests brought before such joint
conference, due w eight shall be given
their relation to production cost and
existing economic and competitive con
ditions. D ecision shall be reached by
a majority vote of representation of
each party to the agreement.” In the
event the joint conference fails to
agree, the question is referred to the
board o f review, and if the board also
cannot agree, the question goes to the
umpire. “Appeals to the board o f re
view and the umpire in these matters
shall, so far as possible, be held and
final decision rendered w ithin twenty
days.” Local agreements on local con
ditions may be made at individual mines
without prejudice to agreements else
where.
The
W est
V irginia
agreement,
adopted A ug. 1, 1925, follow s the
Pennsylvania agreement, with the fol
low ing exceptions: Miners at each
mine elect a president, vice-president,
secretary, and a committee of three:
the employees’ commissioner is selected
to serve for two years; and the joint
board o f review consists of five mem
bers from each side. In addition, the
W est V irginia agreement also specif
ically covers questions of abnormal
conditions, wet places, day labor, min
ing methods, smithing, house coal, pay
days, and holidays. It was under this
agreement that the 12 per cent reduc
tion in wages in the Fairmont district
was put into effect last May. Only
once in the history o f these agreements
has a dispute been carried to an um
pire. In that case, involving a wage
reduction, the decision rendered was
a compromise for employer and em
ployees.
W hen it is necessary to recruit men,
an effort is made to represent working
conditions honestly and fairly to ap
plicants for employment. For example,
a circular used in recruiting labor in
the Pocahontas-N ew River division

Garag<
Stalls
337
83
86
150
387
354
1,397

frankly stated that Coalwood and
Caretta are gaseous, described the
method o f shooting and cutting coal,
the rates o f pay, and what those rates
covered. Similar information with re
spect to rates and the character of
operations was given for the other two
.nines operated in that division, as
well as house rentals and charges for
room and board at company boarding
houses.
The Consolidation Coal Co. has
facilities for housing 7,088 families
in 5,625 dwellings. In addition, in com
munity and private garages the com
pany has facilities for housing nearly
1,400 automobiles. The distribution of
housing and garage facilities by divi
sions is shown in Table II.
Approximately 25 per cent of these
are three-room dwellings, 50 per cent
are four-room dwellings, and 25 per
cent are official and semi-official houses.
In the construction o f new houses
the basic plan is a four-room, one-storytype house. For the better type hous
ing, standard plans have been devel
oped, taking as a nucleus a four- and
five-room two-story house, which may
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be increased to eight and ten rooms by
different combinations o f the basic
plan and by changes in exterior treat
ment secure at least two different type
houses of each size in appearance.
Standardization has been the watch
word in these designs and practically
the same bill of material is required,
even though the exterior presents a
much different appearance.
Standard construction specifications
call for yellow pine framing, Douglas
fir for siding and exterior trim, lx4-in.
edge grain Douglas fir slats placed £ in.
apart invariably used for porch floor
ing— these laid on 3-in. wide strips of
composition roofing laid over porch
joists. Generally, composition roofing
is used, although hexagonal asphalt
shingles have been used for some
houses at Coalwood and Caretta. All
walls and ceilings are plastered and
houses are wired for electric lights
and service outlets.
It is probable that no new housing
will be undertaken without putting run
ning water in all houses and making
arrangements for proper sewage dis
posal. Kewanee or similar septic tanks
are used for the latter. F ire protec
tion -is provided by hydrants or fire
plugs connected on to 4-in. and 6 in.
cast-iron water mains, as required.
Most of the houses in the PocahontasN ew River division have inside toilet
facilities, this being the most recent
construction. In the other five divi
sions these conveniences are largely
confined to official type houses. The
majority of the houses occupied by

Fig. 3— Standard Floor Plans for Company H ouses
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foremen and higher officials have com
plete bathroom facilities. For cleaning
outside vault toilets the company has
developed a chemical compound which
liquefies, sterilizes, and practically de
odorizes the excrement. The waste so
treated is pumped into “honey” wagons.
Cleaning o f the toilet vaults is done as
needed and the material is wasted in
a manner as directed by the medical
department. All houses are provided
with garbage cans and weekly collec
tions of garbage are made.
W ater supply in four divisions is
filtered through American W ater S o ft
ener or Scaife filters with an aggregate
filtering capacity of approximately 1,000
gal. per minute. In the Elkhorn D ivi
sion there are two American W ater
Softener and three Scaife plants; in
the M illers Creek D ivision, one Am eri
can W ater Softener and two Scaife
plants; and two Scaife plants each in
the Pennsylvania and W est V irginia
divisions. One o f the Pennsylvania

plants also handles water for power.
W ell water is the principal source of
supply in the Pennsylvania d iv isio n ;
mine, well, and spring water in the
Elkhorn division; mine, well, and river
water in the M illers Creek; and river
water in the W est V irginia division.
Houses are allocated to workers by
the production department, but rentals
arc fixed by the buildings and civic
improvements department, which also
is charged with maintenance. Repair
work is done by special crews under
the jurisdiction o f this division and are
not left to “handy” men and mine
workers in their odd moments. N ew
houses are generally constructed under
contract with outside builders. A n in
dividual card record (F ig . 4 ) is kept
in Kardex files for each house; this
record covers size, character o f con
struction, and equipment. A second
card (F ig. 5) gives a ten-year record
of monthly maintenance expenditures.
Job card records are kept and reported
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covering maintenance expenditures at
each house. W here maintenance ex 
penditures in any one year exceed $100,
the outlay is checked carefully and
proper notes are entered as to rea
sons, etc.
Unlike mine operating expenses,
maintenance expenditures are made on
a budget, by accounts, and are not held
down in any one month on account o f
tonnage produced but are influenced by
occupancy. Included as a major main
tenance item is exterior painting. The
program calls for repainting each
house once in five years. Formerly all
houses were painted a gray-green com
bination ; now six combinations devel
oped from four shades are available
and used for exterior painting. Interior
walls are preferably treated w ith watercolor paint. The use o f wallpaper is
discouraged where possible.
Centralized control and the placing
o f properly skilled workmen by the
buildings and civic improvements de
partment has resulted in a decrease in
maintenance expenditures of approxi
mately 30 per cent under the average
expenditures over a period of fifteen
years, and a decrease in civic improve
ment expenditures o f approximately 40
per cent over the same period.
The units of the operating depart
ment act jointly in monthly sanitary
inspections of company houses and sur
roundings. The local division superin
tendent of the building and civic im
provements unit, a public health nurse
representing the medical branch o f the
industrial relations division, and the
mine superintendent and the personnel
manager constitute the inspection com
mittee. N otice to remedy conditions is
left with the tenant when any of the
follow ing conditions are found: (1 )
uncovered garbage can; (2 ) garbage
can in unsanitary condition; (3 ) untidy
premises; (4 ) dirty toilet seats; (5 )
trash on premises; (6 ) unsanitary
waste disposal; (7 ) grass and weeds
in need of cutting. In addition, the
general condition o f the premises is
rated good, fair, or bad. This inspec
tion system was inaugurated last year
in all operating divisions except Mary
land. Persistent offenders risk an un
pleasant interview with the mine super
intendent and, in extrem e cases, may
be given the choice of cleaning up or
terminating their connection w ith the
company payroll. The thought m otivat
ing this campaign is that filth un
checked will breed more filth and infect
fam ilies anxious to maintain sanitary
standards w ith the feeling that their
efforts in that direction are fruitless.
To provide medical attention and
nursing service for the scattered camps
o f the company, the medical division
has established fifteen medical areas or
units in charge o f twenty full-tim e
physicians who give employees all nec
essary medical attention, including
minor surgery. Except in the Elkhorn
division, where a 50-bed modern hos-
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pital is operated at Jenkins, hospital
service is given by private institutions
under contracts. Monthly deductions
are made from the workers’ pay to
cover these services. In addition to
the medical director and the physicians
in charge of the medical units, the
personnel of the division includes a
chief hospital surgeon, an assistant, a
full-tim e laboratory technician, a su
pervisor o f public health nursefe, twelve
full-tim e public-health nurses, and
eight hospital nurses. S ix dentists,
whose work is closely correlated with
that o f the doctors, are resident in
various communities.
Since the present program o f the
medical division was adopted about
three years ago, equipment, instru
ments, drugs, and supplies have been
largely standardized, so that each unit
practically duplicates every other unit
in that respect. A standardized drug
list was established and each physician
now requisitions his supply from this
list bimonthly. Considerable economy
has resulted from this standardization
o f drugs and biologicals.
T he immediate task of the medical
personnel, o f course, is the care o f in
jured and ill employees and their fami
lies. But great attention is given to
a preventive campaign in which through
health educational work certain longestablished precedents in the coal fields
are gradually being outlawed. In ad
dition to the examination o f new appli
cants for employment and monthly
sanitary inspections, the general health
program also includes work in the
schools, health-study classes in home
nursing, nutrition, first-aid, and mater
nity; periodical examination of all
food handlers in company stores, club
houses, and boarding houses, and im
munization of all employees and their
fam ilies against typhoid fever and
smallpox. All new employees and their
families are so immunized upon enter
ing the community. All school children
under five years o f age are immunized
against diphtheria. Water and milk
supplies are watched and periodic
laboratory exam inations made.
Some idea o f the scope of the work
can be gained from a review of the
records, which show the administration
o f over 75,000 individual doses of
typhoid vaccine, over 1,500 physical
exam inations‘of applicants for employ
ment annually, training of more than
350 girls and women in home nursing
classes and first-aid each year, and ap
proximately 2,000 corrections o f major
physical defects each year. In 1929,
more than 154,000 patients passed
through the medical division and the
work o f the division included 44,000
home visits. Monthly well-baby, pre
school, maternity, and tuberculosis
clinics are held. Other types o f clinics
are held semi-annually or annually.
The public-health nursing program is
divided into: (1 ) bedside nursing, (2 )
prenatal, (3 ) maternity, (4 ) infant
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O perating Room at Jenkins H ospital

welfare, (5 ) child pre-school welfare,
(6 ) school, (7 ) tuberculosis, (8 ) com
municable diseases, (9 ) social service,
and (1 0 ) educational.
Naturally, the care and treatment of
occupational injuries is an important
part of the work o f the medical divi
sion. In 1929, company physicians
handled approximately 5,000 cases. An
injured employee or one who has su f
fered a long illness must receive a
return-to-work certificate before he can
go back on the job. This is to decrease
absenteeism, avoid risk, regulate com
pensation payments, and obtain data on
time lost. Health records are further
built up by daily reports from physi
cians, covering all cases seen, nature
o f illness or injury, age, color, and sex
o f patient.
Recreational buildings, facilities, and
equipment are built, maintained, and
leased by the building and civic im
provements department and'operated by
the department o f industrial relations,
or by other lessees. Nine out o f seven
teen recreation buildings are operated
by the company. These buildings are
administered to serve company em
ployees and their families as commu
nity centers, and are the scene o f
first-aid and safety-first instruction,
home-talent shows, dancing and. card
parties, lectures, concerts, lyceum and
Chautauqua features. Drug stores, ice
cream parlors, pool rooms, barber
shops, and rest rooms for ladies (which
also serve as meeting rooms for civic
clubs, bible classes, farm bureaus,
ladies’ aid societies, and other feminine
activities) are housed in these build
ings. Sound picture apparatus has
been installed in three o f the larger
theater auditoriums o f the recreation
building group.
Commercial profit, of course, is not
the primary aim in the operation of
the recreational centers; on the con
trary, many o f the buildings are oper
ated at a loss. The company feels, how
ever, that the place these buildings

have in promoting proper industrial
and community relations is too impor
tant to permit financial considerations
to be the controlling factor.
. Under the group insurance plan,
which went into effect June 1, 1920,
employees in the service of the com 
pany less than one year may be insured
for $1,000 at a cost o f $2.44 per m onth;
service o f more than one year and less
than two years entitles employees to
carry $1,250 in group insurance at a
monthly cost o f $2.63; service o f two
years and less than five makes em
ployees eligible to $1,750 group insur
ance on payment o f $3.01 per month;
employees in service five years or more
may carry $2,000 group insurance at
a monthly cost o f $3.20. The difference
between the total premium and the
monthly payment o f the insured is
absorbed by the company.
All policies carry $12 weekly accident
and health benefits, payable for a tem
porary total disability from accident
or sickness for a period not exceeding
13 weeks after the first seven days o f
disability for which no payment is
made. In the event o f total permanent
disability prior to reaching the age of
60 premiums cease and the face value
o f the policy is paid in monthly install
ments o f not less than $50. The policy
carries conversion privileges which
may be exercised if the employee leaves
the company; such termination o f em 
ployment, o f course, automatically ter
minates the insurance. D uring the first
year the group plan was in effect,
$131,250 w as paid out in death claims
on 88 policies and $283,844 in health
and accident benefits on approxima' !y
4,200 claims.
D ue to the geographical location of
its mines, the company operates ap
proximately 80 stores, including manu
facturing plants, filling station, ware
houses, and markets. A number o f
these stores are o f the department store
type. Others carry only staple products
and miners’ supplies. “Service” stores
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products. All merchandise is neatly dis clerk, division superintendent of min
played and plainly price marked, so ing, division manager, and, in case of
that the customer knows exactly what those for maintenance repair parts, by
the division maintenance superintendent.
he is paying for his purchases.
Each store features ten to twelve Material is taken from the warehouse
items at special prices every other only when covered by a "Mine Storeweek and special sales are run when Room Requisition,” which can be made
conditions warrant. All purchasing is only by the maintenance foreman, mine
centered at Fairmont. N ew items are foreman, or superintendent, and the
added to the lines from time to time latter must countersign those made by
and limited quantities of such items the other two. A ll invoices are ap
are sent to individual stores. Local proved by the division supply clerk
store managers then requisition for before going through the mine auditor’s
additional supplies in accordance with office and to the purchasing agent.
A t the end of each month the divi
estimated sales volume.
Several hundred radio sets have been s io n supply clerk sends a report to the
sold through Consolidation stores in supervisor of supplies showing what
recent years. Electric refrigerators and class of materials increased in pur
washing machines also are handled. chases, and the reason; this to guide
Radios, refrigerators, washing ma the supervisor of supplies in revising
chines, musical instruments, furniture, quantities.
and clothing are sold on time payment.
Recently a new form was adopted
The only ready-made men's cloching covering the troublesome formalities
now7 handled are work suits, overalls, connected with the transfer of supplies
and coveralls. Other clothing is tailored from one mine to another. Each trans
to measure and the representatives of fer form carries a printed serial number
the tailoring concerns serving Consol and is made up on four sheets that are
idation communities make their regular duplicates, except that the colors are
rounds o f the different company stores. different. The top sheet is pink, the
The merchandise department also op second blue, the third yellow7, and the
erates ice, ice cream, bakery, and bot fourth white. The mine shipping the
material fills in the description, quantity,
tling plants at Jenkins.
Mining communities controlled by unit price, total amount, and other de
the Consolidation Coal Co. are in no tails, oil the four sheets, retains the
sense closed camps to outside mercan 'low er, or white, copy and sends the
tile institutions. Chain stores are near other three sheets to the supervisor of
by competitors at many places and supplies. The latter adjusts his records
independent stores at the outskirts of of materials available for transfer, re
Consolidation towns come and go. The tains the yellow sheet and sends the
merchandise department of the company pink and blue sheets to the mine re
rests its claim for patronage on price, ceiving the material.
quality, service, and courtesy to the
A fter receipt has been noted on the
form, the second, or blue, copy is re
employee customer.
tained at the mine and the original,
T T
or pink, copy is sent to the local auditor,
by way of the supervisor of supplies,
for the charging and crediting of the
material transferred. A s the pink copy
goes through the office of the supervisor
of supplies on its way to the auditor, the
( Continued from page 617)
third, or yellow, copy, which was re
number, and these locations are in collected, the physical inventory is tained by the supervisor, is sent to the
dicated on the perpetual inventory cards. checked against the perpetual inventory mine which made the shipment signify
This makes it possible for a person un cards, and the latter are corrected where ing that credit has been allowed. This
familiar with the locations to find any necessary. Bin cards on which all of closes the transaction and automatically
item described on a card. A ll parts for the spaces have not been filled are filed has advised all parties of the completion
each type of machine are stocked in away for use in the next inventory.
of their interest in the matter.
All purchase requisitions are made by
adjoining bins which form a section.
H eavy or bulky materials which can
The supply clerk reports directly to the warehouse supply clerk and are not be stocked and handled economically
the division manager but is expected to scrutinized and signed by the supply at the central supply houses are shipped
co-operate with the supervisor of sup
directly to the mines, but are considered
plies. This is in conformity with the
warehouse stock until the mine actually
policy of allowing a division manager
uses them. The division supply clerk
full authority over his domain and at
maintains a perpetual inventory of these
the same time obtaining the. benefit of
materials stored at the mines.
one-man supervision of the different
From start to finish the system is
departments.
projected with the idea foremost of
Every six months a physical in
supplying the mines promptly with all
ventory is taken. W hile this is in prog
materials required for uninterrupted
ress, perpetual bin tags are attached to
production.
Preventing losses and
each bin and receipts and disbursements
overstock, utilizing materials that be
are entered thereon. At the comple
come obsolete for a certain mine, and
tion of the inventory, the bin ta?s are
proper accounting follow in importance.

arc established in communities where
it might prove a hardship to compel the
smaller groups there to make frequent
trips to the larger centers.
The stores department employs ap
proximately 250 clerks and salesmen.
Frequent meetings are held among the
stores personnel in all divisions, at
which the company purchasing agents,
merchandise managers, and other ex
ecutives address the sales forces on
company policies, ideals, and progres
sive methods of merchandising. These
meetings Constitute a training school
for the young and inexperienced sales
men and at the same time serve to in
form the purchasing and merchandise
departments as to the wants of the em
ployee customers.
Executives in charge of this depart
ment, as well as the division managers,
stress as one o f the most important
factors in the merchandising program
the factor that the employee and his
family must be treated courteously and
in a human manner so as to beget con
fidence between the employee and the
company. The contact between the
company and the employee in his rela
tions with the stores is considered as
important as a contact in the mines.
The larger stores carry 1,500 to 2,000
items and 4,500 to 4,800 brands. The
gross annual volume o f business runs
into several million dollars. Retail
prices for all stores are established
after careful analysis o f market costs
and local conditions in each division by
the merchandise department’s head
quarters at Fairmont. This centraliz
ing of control has removed the pos
sibility o f irregular charges within
divisions for similar commodities or
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MERCHANDISING
+ At Consolidation Coal Co*

o d e r n i z a t i o n of the sales
methods of the Consolidation
Coal Co. has gone hand in hand
with modernization of the operating
methods of the company. Both sales
and operating departments bend their
efforts toward a common goal— satis
faction of the ultimate consumer. Min
ing and preparation have been stepped
up to improve the quality of the producl
and, in turn, modern merchandising
methods have been developed for its
efficient distribution.
A t the time the modernization pro
gram was inaugurated, existing sales
districts were largely the result of
growth and additions made during the
70-year life of the company. These
have been retained, with some few
changes, in the present setup. Mer
chandising methods and personnel, how
ever, are now organized on the basis of
the sale and servicing of potential pro
duction of 15,000,000 tons annually.
Consolidation coals, because of their
diversity, lend themselves to a wide
range of industrial and domestic uses.
Industrial coal, which absorbs the bulk
of the production, goes largely to rail
roads, public utilities, byproduct coke
plants, government bureaus, gas plants,
manufacturing establishments, and the
export trade. The sales department is
called upon to cover practically every
industrial center in the United States
and Canada, as well as territories in
South America and Continental Europe.
To serve these fields with the various
kinds of coal produced, the organiza
tion must familiarize itself with the
details of rail, river, and lake trans
portation, in addition to tidewater and
export shipping problems.
Sales in the eastern half of the United
States and in foreign countries, other
than Canada, are handled by the com
pany’s own organization. A ctivities in
the Northwest are under the control
of a subsidiary wholesaler, the North
W estern Fuel Co. Canadian sales are
handled by the Empire Coal Co., a sub
sidiary of the North W estern Fuel Co.
In all, Consolidation maintains 22 sales

M

offices in the United States, Canada,
England, and Italy, either under its con
trol or that of its subsidiaries.
Responsibility for all sales and service
is vested in a vice-president in charge
of sales, located in N ew York City.
Under his direction, a general manager
of sales has personal charge of the 22
district offices of the company and its
subsidiaries. These offices, in charge
of district managers, are located in
Portsmouth, N. H .; Boston, M ass.;
N ew York City; Philadelphia, Pa.;
Washington, D. C .; Norfolk, V a .; F air
mont, W . V a .; Cincinnati and Cleve
land, O hio; Detroit, M ich.; Chicago;
Milwaukee, Superior, and Washburn,
W is .; St. Paul, Minneapolis, and
Duluth, Minn.; W innipeg and Toronto,
Canada; London, England; and Genoa,
Italy.
Orders,
contracts,
inquiries,
or
changes originating with the salesmen
in United States and Canadian dis
tricts are cleared through the district
offices to the general office in N ew York
City. Control sheets, covering all the
activities of the sales department, also
go to the vice-president and general
manager of sales for their guidance.
In this way, the customer is assured
of an immediate decision by the district
manager, supported by the chief execu
tives, on all questions relating to his
orders or inquiries. Customers located
in foreign countries other than Canada
receive the same service and attention
through the export department in N ew
York City, headed by the export man
ager, who reports to the vice-president
in charge of sales. Foreign orders and
inquiries are cleared through the dis
trict offices in England and Italy, and
forwarded to the export department in
N ew York.
W ith six producing divisions and a
multiplicity of sales outlets, some means
of controlling and directing the move
ment of grades and sizes produced
becomes a necessity. This activity is
centered in a distribution department,
under a director of distribution, who re
ports directly to the vice-president.

The distribution director is vested with
complete responsibility for the move
ment of coal to line customers and lake,
tidewater, or export points, and for the
proper balancing of sizes and coal flow'
on all sales department orders goin g to
and from all the mines in all the divi
sions. Control sheets, showing the con
dition of production, shipments, and
orders, frequently are forwarded to all
offices of the sales department for their
guidance in rendering intelligent service
to the customer.
The key to the sales plan is the dis
trict office, headed by the district sales
manager, who is responsible for his
particular district. Each district sales
office is a self-contained sales and
service unit. A service engineer, who
must be a technical graduate with prac
tical experience, is a part of the staff
of each district sales office, and acts as
technical assistant to the district man
ager in all matters pertaining to ap
plication and combustion of coal and
boiler room practice. These men, while
an integral part of the district sales
staff and operating exclusively in the
district to which they are assigned, are
at the same time under the supervision
of a general service engineer, located
in the office of the vice-president in
charge of sales in N ew York. Through
the general service engineer, technical
standards throughout the organization
are upheld and a direct contact main
tained between the engineering service
in the field and the executives in the
general office.
S research, merchandising coun
SAsel,L E and
advertising for the depart
ment as a whole and for the district
offices and subsidiary companies are
combined in N ew York under an assist
ant to the vice-president.
Selling is done under a defir'te
policy, which recognizes that coal is a
service and not just a commodity; that
the buyer, be he industrialist or house
holder, is entitled to the ultimate in
benefit from the coal he purchases;
and that the responsibility of the pro
ducer does not end until the product
has successfully been burned by the
consumer.
W ith the basis ^n which sales will
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he made established, actual accomplish
ment becomes a matter of directed effort
and suitable personnel. The company
has in the past few years embarked on
an extensive program of market re
search in each of its sales districts for
the purpose of finding out just where
its opportunities lie. The first step in
any district is to ascertain the total
consumption and the routes by which
the coal reaches that consuming area.
The second step is a detailed canvass
covering the kinds or sizes of coal con
sumed, the classes of consumers, the
number of consumers in each class, the
tonnage taken by each of the individual
consumers, and any consumer affilia
tions which might militate against sales.
A s a final step, county maps are made,
with all communities listed for the
guidance of the salesmen and, in
cidentally. to aid the sales executives
in checking coverage.
W ith the final results of the complete
survey at hand, the sales department
knows, considering transportation facili
ties and rates, just which of the com
pany’s coals are suited for distribution
in the district, as well as the potential
sales opportunity as measured in the
possible tonnage which might be placed.
In addition, consumers using the types
of coal which the company might place
in the district are classified as to the
tonnage consumed to show just where
sales effort can be concentrated with the
greatest possibilities of success.
With detailed information on market
possibilities in the sales district, the
next problem is a sales staff trained to
take full advantage of it. The older
type of salesman whose sole equipment
was price list and little else finds no
place in the organization. Consolida
tion salesmen must be versed in the
principles of modern selling and
thoroughly familiar with the company’s
product and its performance. The latter
items are the first things Consolidation
representatives are called upon to learn.
A C O U R SE of study at the mine is
depended upon to give the salesman
a background of actual knowledge of
the coal and its preparation. In addi
tion. he is supplied with a manual con
taining data 011 actual performance tests
(if industrial coal) to back up his sell
ing talks.
Each salesman also is
grounded in the fundamentals of com
bustion through the medium of a
correspondence course under the super
vision of the general manager of sales.
Instruction takes the form answering
question lists dealing with phases of
combustion. 1 hese are so designed that
the salesman in digging up the answers,
usually in co-operation with the service
engineer in his district, must perforce
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learn something about the mechanism
of coal-burning.
To keep salesmen from wasting their
energies in the cultivation of barren
fields, a system of checks has been de
vised by which the district manager
has at his finger tips a detailed record
of their accomplishments in the ter
ritories to which they are assigned.
The elements of the system are a list
of the customers in the territory and a
schedule of the kinds and sizes of coal
selected as most suitable for distribu
tion there. The salesman’s record for
each month is checked against the pre
ceding month and the same month the
year before.
With the customers and kinds of
coal definitely known, the monthly
record shows just where the salesman
has failed in selling the coal he should
and whether he is wasting his energies
and embarrassing the company by sell
ing coal unsuited to the territory or
which can he disposed of to better
advantage elsewhere. A recapitulation
of each salesman’s monthly record, con
taining only the salient features, is sent
to the general manager of sales for his
guidance and information.
Sales supervisors are part of the gen
eral sales staff, and function in the dual
capacity of instructors in selling and
leaders in the recapture of slipping busi
ness or the development of new.
Ordinarily, they are employed to develop
the salesman’s technique to better enable
him to discharge his duties. But if the
records show that a salesman is slipping
in some phase of his job, the supervisor
fills the role of the shock troops. In
other words, he accompanies the sales
man and points out the opportunities
he is missing.
Industrial and specialty coals are
sold on a service basis. Through the
market studies, the types and kinds of
industries and localities for which Con
solidation coals are most suited are
picked out. This information is supple
mented by firing tests on the leading
types of equipment used in the in
dustries and localities. The resultant
data are then compiled for the guidance
of both company sales and service rep
resentatives and the customers.
Actual sales to an industrial con-
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sumer are made on the basis of a survey
by the service staff. On the findings
is based a recommendation as to the
size and kind of coal best suited to the
particular burning equipment and plant
conditions.
The initial recommenda
tions ordinarily are followed up by a
burning test on a trial order of coal
selected by the department on coal ap
plication, under the direction of a man
ager of coal application, reporting direct
to vice-president in charge of sales.
This department is charged with the
responsibility of selecting coals to suit
conditions found in the users’ plants.
O N satisfactory completion of the
UPfiring
test, the application depart
ment assigns the order to a definite
mine producing the particular type and
size of coal desired. Once the depart
ment on application assigns the order,
the mine must fill all subsequent orders
for the plant only with the particular
size specified for use in that plant. The
mine is prohibited from making any
changes in the kind of coal shipped
until advised to do so by the applica
tion department, which acts only when
new service data warrant such a move.
Engineering service does not end
with the initial survey of the plant. In
accordance with its program of seeing
that the customer obtains the full benefit
from the coal he buys, the company
service engineer maintains frequent
contact with the boiler room force as
a check on the performance of the coal
or for the solution of any new problems
which may come up. The service en
gineer also is charged with the re
sponsibility of seeing that the plant
attendants understand the proper firing
methods for the most efficient utilization
of the coal.
Sales to retail coal merchants are
made with an eye to resale by the re
tailers, rather than on the old basis
that, as far as the operator was con
cerned, the retailer was the final link in
the chain. In May of this year, Con
solidation announced a new retail sales
plan, based on the appointment of
“authorized dealers.” A s part of the
foundation work for this plan, all coals
sold through retail channels were given _
distinctive trade names. T his work was
begun with the introduction of “Moun
taineer” coal in 1927, and has since
been completed with the addition of the
trade names “Grenadier,” “Pathfinder,”
“Cavalier,” “Volunteer,” and “Planter.”
A s a part of the general modernization
of Consolidation merchandising, the re
tail coal merchant assumes an important
role, not only for the distribution of the
larger sizes to the householder but also
because of his service to local industrial
users. The new* merchandising plan
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offers selected dealers the opportunity
to become “authorized dealers” and to
operate under a franchise for the sale
and service of Consolidation coal in
their communities or localities. The
franchise is the company’s guarantee to
the public that the dealer has been
selected because of his fitness for mer
chandising in his community, and that
the quality and preparation of the coal
he is handling is warranted by the
producing company.
Selection of authorized dealers is
not based on their ability to buy
coal— or pay for it after it is delivered
—but on a survey of the capabilities of
the dealers and the market conditions
in the locality they serve. This survey
goes into the sales opportunity for
domestic coals by retail price classes.
When completed, it shows just what
price class coals are most in demand

in that locality and what retailers are
best fitted to handle each one. W ith
this information, representatives of the
sales department present the plan to
selected dealers and apply it upon
acceptance. A dealer is selected finally
for each of the price classes in the ter
ritory, whether they be “Grenadier,”
“Cavalier,” or any or all of the Con
solidation brands. Acceptance of the
franchise by the dealer means that he
will be without competition from other
Consolidation coals of the same price
class and that the dealer gets the
benefit of advertising designed and
placed by the company itself in its
campaign of backing and facilitating the
dealer’s resale.
In consideration of the dealer’s ac
ceptance of a franchise and fulfillment
of the necessary requirements, the Con
solidation Coal Co. undertakes to in-

▼ T

sure him a stable and uninterrupted
supply of well-prepared coal, a stable
price structure and freedom from price
competition ; efficient merchandising
counsel, including summer sales cam
paigns; engineering service; and aggres
sive advertising.
Education of the dealer and his em
ployees is a function which the company
assumes under the dealer plan. N ot only
docs the dealer receive instruction, but
his employees as well. Special repre
sentatives of the Consolidation sales de
partment and sales supervisors are
charged with the responsibility for this
activity, and ordinarily address dealer
or dealer employee groups on mer
chandising and common household heat
ing faults. Supplementing the educa
tional facilities is the engineering
service, of which all authorized dealers
may avail themselves.

T

Who's Who at Consolidation
T H E W ID E R A M IF IC A T IO N S of the pro
duction and sales activities of the Consolidation
Coal Co. call for an elaborate organization
set-up and personnel. Responsibility for the
successful conduct of these activities along the
lines of the divisions of authority analyzed in
the study of organization and management
problems published on pages 572-576 rests
chiefly upon the following m en :
E

x e c u t iv e

D

epa rtm en t

Robert C. H ill, chairman, board of directors,
N ew York.
George J. Anderson, president, New' York.
Brooks Fleming, Jr., assistant to president,
Fairmont, W . Va.
W . W . Stevenson, assistant to president,
N ew York.
O p e r a t in g D

epartm en t

%

F. R. Lyon, vice-president, Fairmont, W . Va.
Thomas G. Fear, general manager of opera
tions.
F. A. Krafft, director of industrial relations.
H. F. Giffin, manager, buildings and civic
improvements.
Charles Enzian, chief engineer.
C. C. Hagenbuch, mining engineer.
W. L. Doolittle, construction engineer.
R. L. Kingsland, electrical engineer.
B. H . McCrackin, maintenance engineer.
F. E. Bedale, safety engineer.
M. H. Forester, supervisor of supplies.
G. S. Brackett, statistician.
W . J. W olf, division manager, Frostburg, Md.
F. F. Jorgenson, division manager, Fair
mont, W . Va.
L. H. Schneer, division manager, Somer
set, Pa.

J. D. Snyder, division manager, Van Lear, Ky.
D. A. Reed, division manager, Jenkins, Ky.
T. W . English, division manager, Coalwood,
W . Va.
D . J. Kindel, medical director, Fairmont.
S

ales

D

epartm en t

J. Noble Snider, vice-president, N ew York.
H. A. Glover, general manager of sales.
J. M. Dougherty, assistant to vice-president.
W . T. Coe, director of distribution.
A. L.- Brown, general service engineer.
C orpo rate A

f f a ir s

H. H. Snoderly, vice-president, N ew York.
A. K. Bowles, acting controller.
G. W . Kratz, general auditor.
C. I. Finnan, general accountant.
H. H. Warfield, treasurer.
C. E. Beachley, secretary.
Charles Plitt, assistant treasurer.
C. H. Bradfield, real estate agent.
F. C. Davis, general purchasing agent, Fair
mont, W . Va.
J. M. Weekly, general manager of stores,
Fairmont, W . Va.
T

r a f f ic

D

epartm en t

J. F. Graves, manager, N ew York.
The studies of Consolidation management,
operating methods, and merchandising in the
Tenth Annual Model M ining Number were
made possible by the generous and whole
hearted co-operation of these men and their
associates throughout the various operating
divisions of the company with the editorial staff
of Coal Age.
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Detroit beckons
H A T am ouats to a critical ex a m 
ination o f the present econom ic
state o f th e bitum inous industry
is provided in the program o f the thirteenth
annual convention o f the N ation al Coal A s s o 
ciation, to be held at D etroit, M ich., O ct. 15-17.
A t that tim e, exp ert diagnostician s draw n both
from w ithin th e organization and from the ou t
sid e w orld o f industry and finance w ill analyze,
forecast, advise, and recom m end. T h at the clinic
will be in no sense a post m ortem , how ever, is
clearly indicated by the fact that m any o f the clin 
ical stud ies presented w ill revolve about a con sid 
eration o f “w h at’s ahead” fo r the coal b usiness.
E conom ic m aladju stm en t has been a chronic
com plaint w ith bitum inous coal. T h e gen eral in 
dustrial situation sin ce the stock-m arket collapse
o f last fall m ay not have aggravated th e com plaint
except in profitless intensification o f th e constant
scram ble for orders, but the depression has given a
sharp touch o f im m ediacy to the n ecessity for a
painstaking re-exam ination o f th e entire industrial
structure o f the country.
S uch a general re
exam ination m akes possible— even im perative—
carefu l consideration o f the interrelationships and
the interdependence o f one industry w ith another.
T h ese relationships find direct recognition in the
D etroit program . S in ce they are so vital to the
future o f the industry, few bitum inous coal com 
pany ex ecu tiv es w ill w ant to m iss the opportunity
w hich the forthcom ing N ation al Coal A ssociation
convention offers o f sittin g dow n and taking frank
counsel w ith their fello w s and w ith m entors from
other industries.

W

Concurrent causes
V I D E N C E that no lon ger are ac
cidents to be considered as h avin g
a sin gle cause w a s repeatedly m ani
fest at the m eetin g o f the M in in g S ection o f the
N ational S a fe ty C ongress.
“T o determ ine the
cause” has been the acknow ledged purpose o f all
com m ittees to inquire into fatalities and injuries.
O n e cause w as to be loaded w ith all th e respon
sibility. A ll m inor causes w ere overlooked, though
w ithou t them th e accident w ould not have hap
pened. A s a rule, th e cause w as chosen w hich
furnished the best alibi for the person or persons
w ho needed such a defen se.
Y et the cause m ight be that the industry had

E

not developed a sa fety m ethod to p revent such an
accident or the technical skill to anticipate it. It
m ight be that ligh t w as not afforded to p revent
the risk, or that the m an h im self w as d efectiv e
and not suited to p erform the task. P erh a p s there
should have been less intelligen ce and observation
required o f the man. S a fe ty should h ave been
provided so that w ith these qualities lacking, or
tem porarily absent because o f excitem en t, the
accident could not happen. It m ight be that the
m echanism w as ill-d esigned.
M aybe the victim
had not been w arned, or, if w arned, in language
or in a m anner that le ft him still ignorant or in
doubt, or again in so casual a m anner that the
advice w as overlooked. P erhap s he had received
no train in g in the m anner in w hich h is w ork shall
be done, or w as it the w ill to w ork sa fe ly that w as
lackin g? W er e hom e troubles or financial ills a
distractin g elem ent, cau sin g carelessn ess or for
g etfu ln ess?
In the records o f an accident m any such nota
tions should be m ade. C lassifications should be
provided accord in g to th ese notations, so that from
these data w hen assem bled could com e a clear
understanding o f ju st w hat change in m anagerial
m ethod w ould elim inate the greatest num ber o f
accidents. In telligen ce should save us from m any
accidents— especially intelligen ce in the keeping o f
accident records.

Architects o f fortune
U S I N E S S in the U n ited S ta tes has
en joyed d epression fo r a full tw e lv e
m onth.
A lth ou gh th e im pact o f
crude econom ic forces crashing
through roseate
dream s o f “T h e N e w E ra ” has lon g sin ce been
spent, a m orbid psych ology m agnifies th e fadin g
reverberations. W h eth er b usiness is to m ove u p 
w ard w ith in the n ex t few w eek s or is to craw l
alon g subnorm al levels is largely a question o f the
ability o f busin ess leadership to rise above the
d efea tist p hilosophy w hich w as reborn w hen the
W a ll S treet boom died.
C ourageous leadership w ill find in the p resent
business and financial set-up sh in in g opportunities
to build soundly for the future. In th e coal in 
d ustry specifically, gen eral b usiness con d itions are
d istinctly favorable for an acceleration o f any
m odernization program . T h e dollar in vested in
m odernization w ill buy m ore than it w ould for a
num ber o f years.
M arket dem ands fo r coal at
present are not so voraciou s that tim e out for re
building and im provin g plant facilities w ill m ean
lost orders for the coal operator’s product.
M oney, no less than m en, is actively seek ing
fru itfu l em ploym ent.
It is true that, generally
speaking, banking funds are not available for
p rojects to bring in new coal production or expand
present outputs— and the industry should be glad
that this is so. B u t credit is open for m oderniza
tion projects d esign ed to reduce co sts and im prove
quality. Short-term financing o f exp en d itu res for
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equipm ent w hich w ill soon pay for itself out o f
reduced production costs is particularly attractive.
U nd oub ted ly, because o f tbe unfavorable earn
ings record fo r the industry as a w h o le in recent
years, financial in stitu tions approach consideration
o f loans to coal operators w ith m ore than the
usual d egree o f initial caution. B u t w hether credit
be extend ed w ill depend m ore upon th e character
and record o f the applicant than upon h is industry.
Inquiry in banking circles reveals no d isposition to
treat coal operators either as pets or stepchildren
o f finance. T h e rules o f the gam e are neither
suspended nor changed for the m ining industry.
B itu m inou s coal operators in a p osition to finance
im provem ents should have a distinct selfish interest
in th e acceleration o f their m odernization program s.
T h ere is n ot on ly the im m ediate advantage o f
sp en din g m oney in a m arket w hich favors the
buyer but the advantage too w hich accrues to his
ow n industry as a producer o f fuel. W ith m ore
than 8 0 per cent o f the bitum inous tonn age directly
en tering industrial consum ption, the coal producer
has a d aily lesson in h is dependence upon other
industry. It should also be apparent that exp en d i
tures he m akes for equipm ent and labor contribute
to the dem and for h is ow n product. H e is a double
beneficiary o f quick action— n ow and in the future.

Shall we or they?
A S it not M ark T w ain w ho said
the N e w E n glan ders had for g en 
erations been com plaining about
the w eather but had done n oth ing w hatever to
im prove it? B u t w h y thus sin gle out the N ew
E n glan d er?
Y ear after year the insufferable
sum m er w eather g oes untem pered in our hom es
and places o f public assem bly. T h e only w ay w e
know to escape it is to go to the seashore or on
som e m ountain top, w hereas if w e w ere wTise w e
m ight cool our houses by conditioned air.
In the w in ter w e let the w eather block up the
streets and sidew alks w hen a little artificial w eather
on the underside o f the travelin g su rface w ould
m ake w arm , com fortable, and dry the otherw ise
cold, cheerless, and damp su rface.
T h o se cold
upper room s, that chilly garage, m ay be a source
o f less d iscom fort if a little m ore fu el be used.
P neum on ia and the catarrhal affection that w ill not
be shaken off w ill be prevented by heating a little
earlier and later in the season. Baseball g iv e s w ay
now to football and our stadium s are not heated.
M any farm hou ses in the country still have their
stoves w ith on ly one or tw o room s habitable, and
m ittened folk, travelin g from room to w oodpile in
the bitter cold o f arctic w inter days, bring in the
m eager fu el by w hich the stoves are fed.
R oom there is, and w ill be for m any years, for
coal— m ore coal. It is useless to talk o f the N ew
E n glan der w h en the coal m en have grum bled about
the w eather and y et have done nothing at any tim e
o f their ow n instance to better it.
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The President suggests

H E E C O N O M IC P L I G H T o f the
bitum inous coal industry w as again
brought forcibly to public attention
w hen P resid en t H o o v er, addressing th e A m erica
F ederation o f Labor at B oston , M ass., on O ct. 6,
pointed to that industry as an outstanding exam ple
o f the dem oralization w hich inevitably shadow s d e
structive com petition.
S uccinct and penetrating
analysis o f the situation w a s coupled w ith apt su g 
gestion as to one rem edy, w hen the P resid en t co n 
cluded that part o f h is speech w ith this significant
statem ent: “ I f our regulatory law s be at fault,
they should be revised.”
M r. H o o v er is not the first to intim ate that the
coal industry m ay be the victim o f too m uch regula
tion. B u t his com m anding position, both as C hief
E x e cu tiv e and as a deep student o f econom ic
trends, g iv e s a potency to his v iew p oin t w hich the
opinions o f others less h ighly placed lack. C om 
in g from this source, no im putation o f selfish in 
terest can attach to the proposal, but only k n o w l
edge and a gen u in e concern over a situation which
already has seriou sly affected industries closely
allied to coal and as seriou sly threatens others less
directly connected.
It is one o f the gh astly jokes o f our efforts to
control econom ic forces by rigid law s that a statute
o riginally form ed to protect the public from
oppression by large industrial groups should, under
changing econom ic conditions, becom e an in stru 
m ent to oppress a great essential industry and those
em ployed by it. Y et that is the position in which
the Sherm an anti-trust act now holds the b itu 
m inous coal industry. T o say that, how ever, is not
to ascribe— as som e do— all the ex istin g ills o f the
industry to that and sim ilar regulatory statutes.
But that this law effectively bars a quick approach
to stabilization cannot be denied. W ith so em inent
an authority as the P resid en t o f the U n ited States
questioning, by in feren ce at least,- the w isdom o f a
legislative straitjacket, those w ho have him ad vocat
ing m odification ought to take fresh courage.

T

Safe repairs
A IN T E N A N C E
M EN
display
great in gen iou sness and speed in
m aking em ergency repairs in and
around the m ines.
R eady hands and orderly
preparation ahead do much to accelerate such jobs
tow ard their early com pletion. U su a lly the work
is w ell done. B u t som etim es, to m eet the schedule
set for m ajor repairs, short-cut m ethods are em 
ployed on em ergency jobs w hich later prove d is
astrous. Speed alw ays should be accom panied by
caution and good w orkm anship in conditioning
equipm ent vital to sa fe operation. D eliberate d is
regard o f caution in m atters o f this kind w ill
n u llify the effectiveness o f m anagem ent’s plea to
w orkers to take no chances.

M
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floated with the part that sunk he found
much more silica and alumina in the
part that floated, showing that clay was
at the bottom of the trouble. Taking a
30-gal. tank of galvanized-iron, he made
experiments with reagents to ascertain
what proportion of the solids would be
settled in certain given times.
Chlorides are not desirable, according
to the author. That may be questioned,
seeing that calcium chloride is used so
generally to prevent freezing and in
Great Britain is being used for clean
the U niversity of Birmingham, has been
ing coal. Tests also were made with
making experiments in the settling of
the 720-gal. tank of a washer, with the
fine coal in water, especially in relation
to the clarification of washery water." results shown in Table II.
The tests show results with both
The results of those experiments he has
presented to the Institution of M ining alkalies and acids. Apparently nothing
was done to ascertain what effect an
Engineers at Birmingham.
He says that even if 15 per cent of electric charge would have on the settle
clayey, or colloidal, matter is introduced ment of the solids and the clarification
into water the specific gravity would be of the water.
A change from wood to steel in coal
raised only to 1.05, so the effect of the
colloidal condition cannot be solely one mines might well be of value to the coal
of specific gravity. Mr. Needham took men by reason of the impetus it would
(1 ) fine clean coal with 9.6 per cent give to the steel industry. A t least the
ash and (2 ) clean coal mixed with 8.5 Britons seem to see that as one of the
W ith
per cent of “dirt” to give 19.6 per cent advantages in the exchange.
of ash, both consisting of tWin. particles. them, the wood must come from abroad,
H e noted the time of settling. In 30 whereas the steel might be of British
minutes only 3.2 per cent of the clean origin, though not by any means neces
coal remained in suspension, but 40.7 sarily so, for Belgian steels are coming
per cent of the coal and dirt admixture on. T hese steels are cheaper though
was still afloat. That part of the clean not so good as the British, according to
coal (1 ) and the dirty coal (2 ) con the CoUiery Guardian.
tinuing in suspension had just about the
Imported timber costs $25,000,000 a
same percentage of ash, 46 per cent in year. Steel would cost, it is estimated,
the one case and 45.7 per cent in the only $14,800,000. The difference would
other. Evidently the colloidal dirt, or be 4c. per ton, but the $14,800,000 would
the dirt in the colloidal state, to put the go to the British ironmaster and his em
statement in the approved form, was ployees, and the $10,200,000 more or
preventing the good clean coal from less to the mine owner and his employ
settling.
ees, helping them all. Only the woods
In another experiment, analyzing that men of Russia and Scandinavia and the
part of the picking-belt refuse that timber shipping interests would suffer.

NOTES
. . . from Across the Sea
D D R E S S IN G the Midland Institute
A
of M ining Engineers of Great Brit
ain recently, Dr. W . Payman recom
mended the use of single cartridges in a
shot so as to avoid the danger that the
explosion of one cartridge might fail
to explode the next. Some collieries,
Dr. Payman says, are using a cartridge
large enough to do the work required
and are insisting that one only shall be
used. A ll of which is contrary to our
practice of making the cartridge smaller
by far than the hole, thus getting the
effect of cushioned shorting. Dr. Pay
man, be it remembered, is an expert on
explosives in the Mines Research Board
Experimental Station. H e declared once
again that the admixture of inhibitors
in the form of cooling salts had gone
so far in Great Britain as to make ex
plosives somewhat too insensitive. That
may be the reason why the use of a
single cartridge is favored.
Dr. Payman also discussed the use of
an inhibitor in the stemming or in a
safety sheath. A s he pointed out, one
of the functions of stemming is to m ix
with and cool the gases emitted by a
blow-out shot. The safety sheath of
M. Lemaire, of Belgium, presumably
cooled off the hot products without in
terfering with the reactions of the ex
plosive.
H e called attention to the fact that
the French investigators do not like
plastic clay for stemming, because it is
so incompressible and is likely for that
reason to be thrown out of the borehole.
Rock dust and sand, on.tlie other hand,
are compressible, and when the layers
near the explosive give way a little
under the blow of the explosion, the
outer portions are unaffected and the
shothole remains sealed.
Dr. Payman calls attention to the fact
that it is the crevices near the mouth
of a hole that cause many of the ex
plosions of gas. H e says that even 1 in.
of stemming will prevent effectually the
ignition of firedamp when 28 in. of a
permitted explosive is used under the
conditions of the official test. The re
cently devised test will ignite a methaneair mixture with as little as 2 oz. of
such an explosive if fired unstemmed.
In America w e are clarifying our
washery water without much trouble,
though there has been persistent diffi
culty in a Colorado mine. Perhaps our
good fortune arises from two causes:
(1 ) that we rarely have clay mixed with
our coal and (2 ) that frequently the
water is acid enough to aid in settle
ment.
In Great Britain, where conditions
are not everywhere so fortunate, L. W .
Needham, of the mining department of

T able I— Settlem ent of Slurry in G iven T im e W ith V arious Reagents
In 30-G al. G alvanized Bin

Q u a n tity
Coa!
an d K ind of
Used,
R eagent A dded
Lb.
to W ater
40 N o n e.....................................
40 30 g. sulphuric a c id .........
40 30 g. ferric ch lo rid e .........
40 30 g. am m onium a ce ta te
60 15 g. alum inum sulphate
60 15 g. am m onium sulphate
60 15 g. glue in solu tio n .........

P crcentage
P e r
centage Initial Solid C o n te n t as P ercentage of
C oncen C oncen
Original
tra tio n
tra tio n
.------- M inutes from S ta rt--------.
of R e
of
W ater
10
2 .5
5
7 .5
agent
Solids
0
3.38
100 7 5 .4 6 3 .2 5 8 .2 49.0 N o t clear in 48 h r
too 4 8 .5 38.4 29.0 26.3 Q uite clear a fte r 6 hr.
0.022
3.28
9 .4
1.0
0 .4 Q uite clear a fte r 3 hr.
3.54
100 4 9 .2
0.0 2 2
0.022
3.65
100 4 5 .5 36.0 30.1 28.4 Q uite clear a fte r 5 hr.
8 .6 Q uite clear a fte r 4 Tir.
4.35
100 4 8 .3 3 3 .5 13.4
0.011
3.78
100 3 7 .2 25.4 24.2 23.2 Q uite clear a fte r 6 hr.
0.011
0. i C lear a fte r 1 hr.
0 .6
0 .4
0 .2
4 .1 2
100
0.011

Table II— Settlem ent o f Slurry in G iven T im e W ith V arious Reagents
In 726-G al. W asher Settlin g T ank
P e r
centage
In itia l
C oncen
tra tio n
of
Solids
2.73

0
100

400 300 g. acetic a c i d .. . . 0.009

3.19

100

400 300 g. lim e................... 0.009

3.00

100

400 300 g. sodium silicate 0.009

4.86

100

400 300 g. calcium a ce ta te 0.009

3.04

100

400 65 g. glue...................... 0.002

2.30

100

P e r
centage
Q u an tity a n d
C oncenC oal
K in d of R eagent
tra tio n
Used
A dded to
of
Lb.
W ater
R eagent
400 N o n e ...........................................

-S o lid C o n te n t as P ercentage of O rig in alM inutes from S ta rt
10
15
20
60
W ater
40
59.0 49.8 46.4 41. 1 3 1 .5 N o t clear in
48 h r.
54 .8 52.0 31.3 28.3 23.8
8 .0 Q uite clear
a fte r 8 hr.
45.5 3 8 .7 36.5 35.5 32.1
0 .8 Q uite clear
a fte r 6 hr.
64.0 60.4 52.0 3 5 .7 29.5 18.5 Q uite clear
a fte r 24 hr.
2 8 .2 24.6 23.7 23.3 13.8
9 .3 Q uite clear
a fte r 10 hr.
36.4 0.04
___ C lear a fte r
2 h r.
5
64.8
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There seems a likelihood that we, in
America, are overlooking a great oppor
tunity in failing to make more use of
steel. W hen we do use it we make it
unyielding, so that it breaks. The ad
vantage of steel is that it can be made
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to yield without breaking not less, but
more, than wood.

It
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O n the
EN G IN EER 'S B O O K
"T he Principle's of Coal P roperty Valu
ation,” by A . IV. H esse, Coal M ining
Engineer, Youngstow n Sheet & Tube
Co. John W iley & Sons, Inc., N ew
Y ork City. 1S3 pp., 5x7£ in. P rice, $3.
“Good wine needs no bush,” and a
book by A. W . H esse no recommenda
tion. Mr. H esse has done his work well,
covering almost every salient point in
the estimation of properties, either in
operation or in prospect of operation.
The reader will find information to
aid him in the estimation of the value
of the coal on a property, in the deter
mining of its value for any one of sev
eral uses, and in making such an ex
amination of the deeds and leases as will
enable him to guard the operator against
their many pitfalls. H e w ill find ref
erences to depreciation and to the im
portance of those less obvious, but none
the less potent, hereditable drawbacks in
mine operation which have wrecked
many good properties; namely, dis
content of labor, lack of suitable water,
and irregular car distribution.
Mr. H esse discusses the cleaning of
coal and quotes Forbes as saying that
the sole advantage of dry cleaning is
that it enables the consumer to avoid the
expense of transporting and evaporating
the moisture which is added in wet
washing.
In this judgment Forbes
overlooks freezing in the car. But
where this is a condition, the finer sizes
can be dried without much expense.
Mr. H esse deals briefly with taxes
and insurance, but at great and justi
fiable length with sinking funds, ap
praisals, and interest. The guide he
furnishes for making an appraisal is ex
cellent. In general, if the book were
duly read and pondered, the quality of
engineers’ reports should much improve.
Only in trifling matters would one
suggest modification; such, for instance,
as in the record of the essential quali
fications of an exam ining engineer;
some attention should have been given
to his ability to recognize market values.
The purpose of the author apparently is
not to list all the qualifications but per
haps it is not well that he omitted the
one in which most engineers are de
ficient : an understanding of markets.
The reviewer recalls seeing a report
with this vital feature entirely over
looked. It is needless to say it was not
written by the author of the book under
review.
Mr. H esse speaks of the wants in the
Upper Freeport, especially of a 40-acre
plot in which the seam was missing. It
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was fortunate that it was only 40 acres;
it might easily have been 400 or even
4,000 acres. The reviewer remembers
an area where the coal was replaced by
rock over an area nearer the larger
figure than the smaller.
And, speaking about drilling, that
should be done today, not alone to de
termine whether the coal is present but
to ascertain the probable analysis of the
coal, its coking quality, if coke is de
sired, and the character of the roof. The
analysis, of course, is not correctly de
terminable from a drilling, but the out
come of the test will have some bearing,
especially if it is found that the coal in
the best part of the seam is high in sul
phur or ash.
R. D a w s o n H a l l .
•

"American Industry and Commerce,”
by E. Dana Durand, S tatistical A s
sistant to the Secretary of Commerce
and form er D irector, U. S. Bureau
of the Census. Ginn & Co., N ew
Y ork City. 637 pp., leather. Price, $4.
One of the most difficult types of writ
ing is that of presenting dry statistics
in such a way as to hold the interest of
the average reader. Few writers ever
attain this ability to make figures “live.”
In his treatise “American Industry and
Commerce,” Dr. E. Dana Durand, sta
tistical assistant to the Secretary of
Commerce and former Director of the
U. S. Bureau of the Census, has at
tained an enviable position as an in
terpreter of data in the interest of the
average reader. Few who take up this
book will lay it down until several
chapters have been covered, and then it
will be laid aside only for a more con
venient moment.
The author, drawing upon his long
statistical and economic experience in
American industry and commerce
through his contact as a government
official, presents a vivid picture of the
development of American industry and
commerce since the founding of the
nation and especially during the present
century. Special stress has been laid
upon international comparisons, upon
the interrelation of the various economic
activities, and upon the general course
of recent economic development. The
earlier history of industry and com
merce is traced only in broad outline,
since various other works have covered
that field. The trends since the begin
ning of the present century are dis
cussed with greater fullness; they are
the more significant because the fore

cast elements are largely of a con
tinuing character, so that economic
movements for some time to come are
likely to be'in the same direction.
The author has relied almost entirely
upon authoritative statistical publica
tions for his basic facts. U sing these
facts, Dr. Durand paints a continuing
picture of the present riches of the
country, the character and magnitude of
its industries and commerce, and the
history of its material development. H e
seeks to discuss the basic causes of
American prosperity and progress, and
finally undertakes to discuss the rela
tion of the general economic status and
trends of the country to the well-being
of the masses of the population.
R. M. D a v i s .
“Corporation Contribution to Organised
Com munity W elfare Service.” N a 
tional Bureau of Economic Research,
Inc., N eiv Y ork C ity. 347 pp., cloth.
P rice, $3.
This report is an analysis of the
extent to which business corporations
contributed to 129 community chests in
1929. Of the nearly sixty million dol
lars raised by these communities, 22 per
cent was contributed by corporations.
It was found that of the nearly
thirteen m illion dollars contributed by
corporations last year, 47.2 per cent
came from corporations engaged in
manufacturing. Retail and wholesale
trade, including chain stores, contributed
22.4 per cent, followed by banking in
stitutions with 10.7 per cent. Between
1920 and 1929 the amount contributed
by corporations, to community chests
rose from $2,535,819 to $12,954,769.
There is a marked divergence in the
per cent of total contributions received
from corporations by different com
munity chests, ranging all the way from
a maximum of 50 per cent to a min
imum of 3.7 per cent. A selected group
of nationally known manufacturing cor
porations accounted for 2,255 of the
nearly 34,000 contributions, one cor
poration contributing to 99 different
community chests in 1929 and 5 con
tributing to more than 50 or more
each.
W ith the exception of steam rail
roads, contributing 0.3 per cent, the
mining and quarrying group was at the
bottom of the list. In the study of 129
chests last year, the investigators found
that 356 m ining and quarrying corpora
tions— covering both metallic and nonmetallic fields and minerals, but exclud
ing petroleum interests also refining
their product— had contributed $123,928, or approximately 1 per cent cf the
total. The low place in numbers and in
money taken by this group is doubtless
explained, says the volume, by the fact
that few such corporations carry on
their principal operations in urban com
munities. In only seven of the com
munities studied did the contributions
from this group exceed 5 per cent. In
W ilkes-Barre, Pa., the group contributed
27.4 per cent; in Springfield, 111., 11.1;
Salt Lake City, Utah, 11.4; and W ash
ington, Pa., 6.8 per cent.

THE BOSSES
TALK IT OVER

Dangerous Practices—
S h o u ld a M a n 's F a m ily B e In fo rm e d ?

“ W
7 H A T in the w orld did you do to Buck
V / V ' E v a n s? T h e old fellow sure seems to
be on th e outs w ith you,” rem ark ed
M ac, encountering the super on the sto re steps.

“ O, it was little to get excited over, and in
volved no th in g personal. H e ’s been g e ttin g m ighty
careless o f late, and I to ld his w ife a b o u t it.
T h a t ’s a ll.”

W HAT DO
Y O U T H IN K ?
1. W ill the men resent this action/

M ac w histled.
“ A ll! ” he exclaim ed.
“No
w onder h e ’s peeved. Y ou can’t tr e a t a w o rk e r like
a school kid and re p o rt him hom e fo r his fa u lts.”

2. Is Jim overstepping management's
prerogative?
■3. If not, should the report be verbal
or w ritte n ?

“ I can’t, e h ? ” answ ered the super. “ W ell, th a t’s
exactly w h a t I ’m going to do every tim e a m an fails
to observe safety rules. I have an idea th a t one
w o rd fro m the w ife o r d a u g h te r will do m ore to
b o lster a m an ’s safety thinking an d acting th an an
h o u r’s talking by us. M aybe I ’m w ro n g ; but the
scheme is w o rth a tria l.”

4.
Can you suggest alternative action
to accomplish the same object?

O C T O B E R ,
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A ll superintendents, forem en, electrical and m echanical m en are urged
to discuss the questions on page 630. A cceptable letters will be paid for

Shou ld w ages be paid by l he day, by the ton, or by
bonus ? T h e super and M ic w en t into this question
in Septem ber. H o w the r< aders o f Coal A g e w ould
solve the problem is told in the letters follow in g.

Bonus System G iven Preference

H E only wage system that is fair
to the men and the company is the
bonus system. It gives the men the
incentive to do their best, needs least
supervision, and at the same time allows
the older men to make a living com
mensurate with the amount o£ work
they do. It stimulates the good man,
shows up the lazy man and eventually
leads to riie elimination of the drones.
It may be argued that the tonnage
rate does this, but anyone familiar with
mining knows that this is not the case.
The tonnage basis has led to a lot of
the ills to which the mining industry
at the present time is heir. Tonnage
men have developed an independence
that does not contribute to team work.
They have worked when they pleased,
as little as they pleased, and have come
to think that as long as they are paid
by the ton the boss has no right to
inquire the reason for any delinquence.
There is much talk about the six-hour
working day at the present time. Con
tract workers in m ining have had it a
number of years. Thus far is the com
pany’s side.
The men also have a well founded
grievance. It is true beyond contro
versy that the tonnage men in most
mines have had to stay underground six
hours and more to get the cars which
they could load in three hours and
which they would have gotten if they
had been working daywork. It is not
fair to the tonnage men that they
should wait one, two, and three hours
between cars.
Unfortunately, many
mine managers think that a surplus
of tonnage men means greater efficiency.
They forget that a greater open terri
tory means more props, ties, and iron
tied up and rotting; more brattices to
build; more falls to clean ; and more
ventilation to supply.
Idle time w aiting for cars allowed
the men to congregate in breakthroughs
and their mole-hill troubles grew into
mountains of trouble by each repetition,
until very often a stampede strike was
the result. It was not the result of
any great wrong but simply that the
men had idle time to get together, air
their grievances, and m agnify their
dissatisfaction. This idleness boosted
the rate to a higher price per ton than
was necessary, for if the tonnage men
had been supplied with cars they could
have earned more w ages at the lower
rate. These are just a few of the ills
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for which the tonnage system is respon
sible and which the day-wage bonus
system will cure.
A straight day wage is neither
fair nor satisfactory.
W hy should
I cut 300 tons of coal in a shift
when Bill gets by with 200 tons? W hy
should I pull 150 cars when Jack gets
by with 85? That is the way the day
men reason, and not without a lot of
justification. The only way the boss
has to get results in this system is
by driving, and I know that this is
unsatisfactory. There is no reason why
a bonus system could not be worked
out for crews or groups, except in
union mines, where labor will not stand
for anything that is not already in the
contract. Bosses should share in the
bonus for the same reasons as for the
men. However, it should be understood
that the conveyor bosses should not
be allowed to juggle the main haulage
to their own advantage. But this also
could be worked out.
Vincennes, Ind.
T h o m a s Jam es.
Flat Rates D u ll Initiative

ROM any discussion of the subject
of w age payment should emanate
some good ideas.
Successful wage
plans are worthy of more than passing
consideration, for wages are the basis
of all industrial harmony. W e should
make a summary or digest of the perti
nent points, clip and file away the in
formation, and thus be that much
further prepared to submit some good
ideas to our respective managements at
the first opportunity.
There is a lot of merit in nearly all
wage incentive plans, whether they be
straight rate plans of so much per ton
or payment by group. It may be a
bonus on total performance based on a
standard day’s task, paying each worker
for his share in excess of the standard,
figured as so many per cent of his dayrate wage. Of course, there must be
careful supervision to see that the poor
workers of any group are either weeded
out or made to step up their labor to
that of the others, or at least to do their
level best. This will prevent the lazy
or indolent worker from profiting by
the hard work of other members of the
group and avert the possible loss of a
bonus to good workers by the lagging
of a few. The stimulus of a bonus per
mits the group to work advantageously
and co-operatively with one another.

F
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provided the group leader is of the
proper type.
Either group bonus or individual
rate plans are better than plain day
rates. The latter are one-sided, offer
no inspiration to better effort, and allow
loafing and lim iting of output. There
is in the make-up of many men the
feeling that to “do just enough to get
by W’ill make more jobs.” Flat rates
dull initiative in all except the better
trained worker. A decent day rate plus
an incentive will develop interest in the
work and, when carefully administered,
will pay.
A s to the bosses being included in
any bonus plan, a great deal depends
on the types, whether they are selfish
or might neglect company interest in
order, to push up the group tonnage for
the sake of what they will get as a
bonus, and let important duties be
neglected. Men reflect the attitude of
their leaders to a great degree. If the
boss is grouchy, careless, or discon
tented it will show up in the W o rk of
his men. Consequently, I have always
felt that a boss should be rewarded in
a more substantial way than dependence
on a bonus or incentive depending on
output. Bosses should be largely free
from any worry as to their earnings.
A ny w age system must, of course,
be based on a careful study of the past
years of operation, the present, and
what is desired in the future. This
necessitates frequent revisions to meet
changing conditions. Efficient manage
ment goes far to establish confidence in
the men, which is the cornerstone of
industrial success.
C h a r i .e s H. W i l l e y .
Concord, N . H .
A M od ified Bonus Plan
W i l l Stimulate Endeavor

E A L L N E E D that something, so
hard to define, which, added to the
daily routine, makes one better fitted for
one’s work and adds inspiration and zest
to the daily task. Everything worth
while in life has been accomplished
through this precious medium, though
its form may vary somewhat. The thrill
of a published letter causes thousands of
readers to “vox pop” the editors’ sanc
tums throughout the world; the spirit
of adventure has sent intrepid souls to
the remote corners of the world in spite
of danger and difficulty; yet, the merry
clink of extra coin is the lever that
moves the world today as nothing else
can. The average toiler’s lot is, at best,
a drab affair, and when the same daily
rcund is repeated without variation W eek
in, week out, there is ample provocation
for unrest and dissatisfaction.
Of the three wage payment systems
under discussion, a modified bonus sys
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tem is much to be preferred. In fact,
either a day w age or a tonnage rate plus
an added bonus for exceptional merit
would yield returns beyond the rosiest
expectations. For this bonus represents
extra money, and, like stolen fruit,
there’s nothing sweeter under the sun.
A few years ago, prior to the intro
duction of conveyor loaders, I had the
opportunity to observe the results ob
tained from the introduction of a modi
fied bonus system. In this instance, high
tonnage and high percentage of lump
coal were the objects sought.
Before its inauguration, snubbing the
coal above the cut to allow it to roll
over was difficult to achieve, even with
threats and stern measures, and pul
verized slack was the order of the day.
This trifling bonus, however, altered the
picture completely, and it was no un
common sight to witness the loader
crawl out from under the cut only after
the coal had been snubbed as far as the
cutter bar had reached. The quantity of
powder used for the shooting was judged
with remarkable precision, even a frac
tion of a stick being added to or sub
tracted from the quantity of explosive
allowed to bring the desired result.
Much of the discontent so evident
since the introduction of the conveyor
loaders would be immediately eliminated
with the establishment of payment on a
tonnage basis, the operators accepting a
fair differential for the use and mainte
nance of the machinery. The timbering
of the rooms and the preparation of the
coal face for shooting represents a
change in the routine and is a relief
from the steady grind of shoveling coal.
The quality o f the coal would be much
better, inasmuch as more care would be
taken by each individual to assure the
best possible results to expedite loading
without difficulty for his own sake.
W here marketable lump coal is de
sired, the establishment of a bonus for
each section for both wide and narrow
work, based on the highest tonnage and
the best quality’ of coal each month,
would work wonders. Touch a man’s
pride and you awaken a frenzied zeal
in him.
'
A le x a n d e r B e n n e tt.
Panama, 111.

Family Influence
Since real thinking and acting
along sa fety lines are in part
psychological and definitely in 
fluenced by fam ily relations, it is
suggested that perhaps much can
be accomplished by attem pts to
reach the man through his home.
Though this is not an untried
idea, the plan m ight advantage
ously be g iven a broader trial.
The problem fo r discussion in
the N ovem ber issue is devoted to
this question. W hether or not
you agree w ith the tenor of the
proposal, send in your opinion.
Do it today.

the tonnage still higher. The system
can be applied to all labor in and around
the mines. Certainly, it is applicable to
motormen, trip riders, and drivers.
These men w ill work harder to get the
cars to the miner and will see to it that
he does not leave his working place
until after he has cleaned up his cut.
Pay the track men, timber men, and
rock men so much per ton for the coal
produced on their various sections and
they will use more care in doing their
jobs.
Foremen might be paid a bonus of
lc. for every ton of coal produced over
the normal output.
H o w ard L ong.
H eber, Calif.

M en A ccom plish O nly T h a t
F or W h ich T hey A re Paid
E N working on conveyors will not
do their best when paid a flat day
rate. They will s a y : “W hat is the use ?
W e get our pay anyway, whether we
load 10 or 15 tons.” When this attitude
is dominant in the minds of the working
men there is either something wrong
with the system or with the individual,
and either the system should be changed
or new men employed.
W hy the coal industry leans toward
the flat day rate is a mystery, inasmuch
as men will produce only that volume of
work for which they are paid. Good
workers are never satisfied with a flat
wage, because they know they can make
more by piece work without any greater
effort on their part. They will make
good conveyor attendants if you can
satisfy them. However, they will not
produce any greater tonnage on piece
work than on a flat day wage basis, but
they will remain satisfied, feeling that
they are being paid for what they do.
Nevertheless, the tonnage rate has its
obvious faults. I am in favor of a ton
nage rate plus a bonus for tonnage in
excess of a standard amount. This will
cause the miner to strive for the easy
money. A t the same time, management
would profit by a lower operating cost.
I am not in favor of the foreman receiv
ing any part of the bonus, as it is
directly the men who earn it and not the
bosses.
S a m u e l A. J o n e s .
J'oknstown, Pa.

M

C om pensation fo r L abor
N e e d s Im m ed iate A djustm ent

I

N T H E case o f pick-up type of load
ing machines, I can see no alternative
for the flat day rate, at least for some
1 \/T \' Y E A R S of experience in super- time to come. Machines of the con
vising coal mining have led me to veyor type, which merely assist loading
believe that the contract system is the manually, require utilization of some
only logical plan of payment for the other method of remuneration. Other
loading of coal, either by man power or wise, the full advantage of these mechani
by machine. There will be no shirking, cal contrivances w ill not be derived.
because the system requires steady work
The wide introduction of machines in
ing. The men will use more judgment
mines has been accompanied by diffi
in preparation for the getting out of a
culties in the equitable settlement of re
large tonnage than they will when work
ward for labor, which should not be
ing on a straight day rate.
neglected but immediately attacked and
Bonuses merely cause strife and
solved. O f all our present-day indus
F lat W ag es Cause Indifference
dissatisfaction. Some crews will take
trial problems employment and wages
In C onduct o f M ine Labor advantage of others; a few will not take are
the most serious. W . H . L u x t o n .
pains to clean the coal thoroughly; in
Linton, Ind.
IN E work would be more eco the main, market requirements w ill be
nomically done if more of it wras altogether forgotten in the rush for the
paid for by contract and bonuses were bonus. W hat is more, machines will be
F la t W a g e W ill N e v e r Succeed
applied to accomplishment over and neglected. I think a bonus is only a
above a fixed task. N o miner will give bribe. In no case should the bosses
A G R E E with Mac that a straight
the same efficiency when he is working share in a bonus, for if they are of the
tonnage rate never has proved satis
for a flat w age as for contract or bonus right sort they will keep the company’s factory, and never w ill. W ith a bonus
payment. H e knows that whether he interest at heart without any added payment plan established for loading, in
works hard or takes things easy, he incentive.
general the men will become more inter
adds nothing to his pay. Consequently,
If Jim and Mac have money to spend ested in their work and do their best to
he works only toward quitting time and for an increase in the tonnage loaded, beat out the other fellow. Yes, the
pay day.
they should give it directly to the bonus should be applied to the bosses.
On the other hand, if his wages come loaders in increased wages. The higher It will cause them to put on their study
by contract, he is encouraged to load the wage, the greater is the opportunity ing caps and put more effort into their
a larger tonnage; and with a bonus sys for the employment of good workers.
jobs.
F . J. H a l l .
tem, he will redouble his efforts to bring
Glo, K y .
W a l t e r H o rn sb y .
Stickney, W. Va.

A B onus Is O nly a B ribe

M
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OPERATING IDEAS
From PRODUCTION, ELECTRICAL
And MECHANICAL MEN

W a te r Is T a k e n O u t T h ro u g h
B ottom o f D eep W e ll
For low-cost, trouble-free operation
the ordinary horizontal-shaft centrifugal
pump is superior to a deep-well pump.
By an unusual arrangement the town
water supply well at Mine 261 of the
Consolidation Coal Co., Caretta, W . Va.,
is pumped by a centrifugal unit and,
moreover, is effectively sealed at the top
against surface water.
The well was drilled on through the
water-bearing strata and into a heading
in the coal seam where the pump is
located. W ater is taken from the bottom
of the well and is forced out through a
pipe in the hoisting shaft leading to a
high tank located on a hillside near the
plant. Although the well is 571 ft. deep,
th e . normal water level is but 200 ft.
from the surface and, therefore, there is
a pressure of 160 lb. per square inch
on the pump suction when the pump is
not running. The level drops some
what when the pump is started, but the
heads on each side of the pump are
balanced to the extent that the unit
works against a total head of only 120
lb. to force the water out through the
shaft and into the high tank.

M anagement o f m ining properties
w hich are pace-setters for the indus
try must be as alert in carrying
efficiency down through every detail
of day-to-day operations as in plan
ning major developm ents.
This
alertness is illustrated in the many
O perating Ideas w hich came under
the eyes o f editors o f Coal A g e in
gathering data for the Tenth Annual
M odel M ining N um ber. This month,
therefore, this department is given
over to ideas in use at m ines o f the
Consolidation Coal Co.

6. A f t e r w a t e r h a s b e e n c lo s e d off, d r il l
i 1, n °^e t h r o u g h N o . *1 P o c a h o n t a s s e a m .
7. I n s t a l l a p p r o x i m a t e l y 30 f t. o f 6 -in .
w a t e r p ip e In b o tto m o f h o le w i t h p r o p e r
f i t t i n g s s a m e r e s t i n g o n b a s e te e . C e m e n t
6 -in . p ip e in to h o le .
8. P l a c e G g-in. c a s i n g in b o tto m 262 f t .
° i h o le , s t o p p i n g s a m e j u s t a b o v e b o tto m
o f 1 0 -in . h o le . T h i s c a s i n g t o p r o t e c t h o le
f r o m c a v in g .
9. T h e 8 J - in . c a s i n g in w a t e r b e a r i n g
s t r a t a is to b e r ip p e d b y d r il l, a llo w in g
w a t e r to e n t e r It.
10. U n s c r e w 8 } -in . c a s i n g a t lo o s e j o i n t
a b o v e b o tto m o f 1 3 -in . h o le , a n d r e m o v e
sam e.
11. P l u g 1 0 8 -in . c a s i n g a t to p o f 8 i - i n .
c a s i n g a n d c e m e n t to s u r f a c e , a 2 -in . p ip e
to e x te n d f r o m p lu g t h r o u g h c e m e n t f o r
v e n t.

The pump is a 150-g.p.m. three-stage
1,800-r.p.m. 50-hp. unit and is located in
the same room with a 900-g.p.m. unit
which dewaters the mine.
Referring to the accompanying draw
ings indicating details of the well, the
following procedure was followed in
the drilling and casing:
1. D r ill 1 3 -in . h o le t o r o c k a n d i n s t a l l
1 3 -in . d r iv e p ip e to s h u t o ff s u r f a c e w a t e r
a n d p r e v e n t c a v in g .
2. C o m p le te d r i l l i n g o f 1 3 -in . h o le to d e p th
o f 75 f t . a n d p la c e 1 0 |- i n . c a s in g .
3. C e m e n t o u ts id e o f 1 0 8 -in . c a s i n g to th e
s u rfa c e .
4. D r ill 1 0 -in . h o le to d e p th o f 310 ft.
a n d i n s t a l l 310 f t . o f 8 J - in . c a s in g w ith
lo o s e j o i n t j u s t a b o v e b o tto m o f 1 3 -in . h o le .
5. B a il, a n d t e s t h o le to d e t e r m i n e h o w
e ffe c tiv e ly w a t e r h a s b e e n s h u t off. I f flo w
is o f a n y c o n s e q u e n c e , c e m e n t m a y b e
p la c e d o u ts id e o f t h e S l- in . c a s in g t o a
d e p th n o t to e x c e e d 10 f t.

A M ine Pum ping Station, but the Small Pump in the Background
H andles D om estic W ater From a D eep W ell
Schematic Diagram and W e ll D etails

On the bottom of the 6-in. tee at the
base of the well is a blank flange which
is removable to clean out sediment which
may accumulate in the well.

A ngle Iro n H in g e d to R ail
O perates C ar P o sitio n C ontactor
In Mine 32 of the Consolidation
Coal Co., Owings, W. Va., it is nec
essary for the dispatcher to know if a
string of loads standing at either of two
booster car-feeders on the main bottom
is equal to or longer than the minimum
length necessary to reach the main
feeder. This information is communi
cated automatically to his office by four

C 0 A t.
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Fig. i — Cars Standing on T his Section o f Track Light a Lamp
in the D ispatcher’s Office

lamps located on the wall above one
corner of his desk.
Fig. 1 shows the lamp circuit con
tactor device at one of the boosters. .-J
is a 21x24 angle iron 12 ft. long which
is hinged to the base of the rail at B and
at two other points. Springs hold the
angle iron against the ball of the rail
unless a car wheel flange is holding it
away. An arm, C, attached rigidly to
the angle iron extends down into the
pit below the track, where it operates
^ contactor in the negative side of a
circuit leading from the trolley wire
through the dispatcher’s signal lamp and
back to the rail. On this same track
there is a similar contactor device at a
point 60 car lengths inby.
Lighted
signal lamps indicate cars standing at
the respective points on the track.
The four bullseyes in the front of the
signal box can be seen at the upper
right in the illustration of the dis
patcher’s office (F ig . 2 ). On the table
directly in front of the dispatcher is the
'Production Control Sheet,” on which
he records the empty-car requisitions
for each section and the trip movements,
with number of empties supplied and
loads hauled. A t his left is a smallscale map on which he keeps track of
the three main-liaulage locomotives by
m oving three pegs to holes indicating
the main bottom and side tracks.

boxes for the reception of the shotfirers’ pouches, in which the detonators
arc carried. The lockboxes are open
at the back, where space is provided to
allow access by the magazine attendant.
A locked door prevents anyone but the
attendant from going back of the lock
boxes. The steel door to the magazine
is locked at all times except when the
attendant is in charge.
A s each shotlirer comes out at the
end of the shift, he goes to the mag
azine. unlocks his box and places his
pouch inside. W ith the pouch he leaves
a record of the number of detonators
used and the places where they were
used. A lso lie includes the brass checks
which the miner is obliged to give him.

M e n

one for each detonator used in shooting
a place. The magazine attendant then
goes over each pouch, counts the
number of checks returned, compares
them with the shotfirer’s report, and
counts the number of detonators re-

A n O p p o rtu n ity
W hen operating talent de
tails its attention too closely to
the routine o f production, it
Construction o f M agazine for D etonators

becomes

oblivious

to

large

savings obtainable in mainte

work.

Blasting operations at Consolidation
Coal Co. mines are carefully controlled
in the interests of safety. T o eliminate,
as far as possible, hazards in the use and
distribution of detonators, a special m ag
azine for the storage of blasting caps
and their issuance to shotfirers has been
b u ilt Its construction provides both
for ease in apportioning the day’s supply
of detonators to each shotfirer and for
the latter’s convenience in obtaining
them.
Interior arrangement of the magazine
is similar to that of a postoffice. One
side is given over to a tier of lock«!

M e c h a n i c a l

Fig. 2— By Rem ote Indication the D ispatcher Is Apprised o f the
Presence and Critical Length o f a Loaded Trip

nance, repair, and extension

M agazine Rem oves H a z a rd in
H a n d lin g D e to n a to rs

and

AGE

That the Consolidation

Coal Co. has not overlooked
an opportunity is attested by

turned unused. Discrepancies are the
subject of an immediate investigation.
A fter checking the pouches, the mag
azine attendant replenishes the supply
of detonators, making a record of the
number supplied and the total in each
pouch, and returns the pouches to the
lock boxes, ready for the next shift.

this display o f operating ideas
which have been released for
your use.

You, too, no doubt

have ideas worthy o f publica
tion.

Send them in.

If ac

cepted, they w ill be paid for
at a minimum rate o f $5 each.

S tretcher Posts R em oved
W h ile N o t in U se
Equipment in the receiving room of
a first-aid station should include a table
or other arrangement on which to place
a patient when it is inadvisable to
remove him from the stretcher. This
table should be out from the wall so that
the doctor or attendant can work from
either side or from either end of the
stretcher. Because a table takes up con
siderable space, especially if left out
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Stretcher on Firm Supports and Away
From the W a ll

Leaves the Center of the Room Clear
W h en the Posts Are Put Away

from the wall, an arrangement of four Allow ing the men to draw the oil them
removable posts is used in the new first- selves from barrels or storage contain
aid station of the Consolidation Coal Co. ers generally is a decidedly poor prac
at Mine 120, Acosta, Pa.
tice, because of wastage and the tend
The first-aid station is at the mine ency for the men to draw more oil than
portal, which is about three-eighths of needed and to take the wrong grade of
a m ile from the doctor’s office. If a man lubricant if that is available. There
is injured in the mine, the doctor is appears to be but one satisfactory
called to meet the injured at the portal method, and that is to have one person
as he is brought out. Only first aid or designated to fill the cans. But next
em ergency treatment is administered at comes the problem of dispensing the
cans. Only in some instances would it
this station.
Accompanying photographs show the be practicable to leave all of the cans
receiving room with and without the accessible and trust each man to take
stretcher support posts in use. These his own.
A t several mines of the Consolidation
posts are of 1^-in. hexagonal steel
shaped with a forked socket at the top Coal Co. a lock-and-key self-dispenser
to receive the stretcher handle. The lias been built in the side of the oil
posts slip into steel sockets set flush house. The accompanying illustrations,
with the surface of the concrete floor. showing inside and outside views, were
These sockets also are hexagonal, in made at Mine 120, Acosta, Pa., where
order to hold the posts without turning the method was originated. Each moand thus prevent confusion or delay in torman, machine man, and pumper is
placing the stretcher handles in the assigned a locker and given a key to its
forks.
door, which is on the outside of the
Ordinarily the posts are removed building. A t the end of a shift the
from the sockets and stored in a cup workman deposits his empty can in his
board. This leaves the room free of the locker and at the beginning of the next
shift takes out the can, which in the
obstruction practically all of the time.
meantime has been filled by the supply
man or other person designated to do
W a ll Lockers A re Efficient
that work.
On the inside of the oil-house wall,
As O il D ispensers
the lockers do not have individual doors,
Dispensing of oil to motormen, ma but instead there are two long doors
chine men, pumpers, and other workers each consisting of four narrow wood
has always been a vexing problem. strips. One, hinged at the top, covers
N o One to Argue W ith W hen D raw ing O il for the Shift

the upper tier of lockers and another
hinged at the bottom covers the lower
tier. In F ig. 2, the upper door is closed
and the bottom one is swung down to
the open position. After the cans are
filled these doors are closed and locked
to prevent anyone from shifting cans
from one locker to another.

A u to m atic W a te r Q u enching by
B it S h arp en er A ttachm ent
If machine bits are plunged into
water at the heat at which they are usu
ally removed from a roller sharpener,
the cutting edges will be hardened sat
isfactorily, but the body w ill be made
too hard if the bit is left in the water
long enough to cool it completely. D ip
ping the bit into water for the proper
length of time, then removing and
placing it in a bit box, is done auto
matically by a home-made device at
tached to a roller sharpener.
This device consists of a metal chute
or pan hinged near the center and
floored with a grating of small rods. The
rods of the longer section extend several
inches beyond the hinge and work
through the spaces between the rods of
the other section. The shorter pan is
pivoted near the end opposite the hinge
and the extreme end is linked to the
machine foot treadle. Fig. 1 shows how
the hinged chute is held up out of the

Lockers Open Through the W a ll Into the O il H ouse
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1— The Cliute Is O ut o f the W ater
W h ile a Bit Is Being R olled

water while the machine operator has
his foot on the treadle, which throws
the machine in gear during rolling of
the bit. A s he takes the bit out and re
moves his foot from the treadle, the
chute bows down at the center and into
the water. 1 le drops the hot hit into the
chute, and it stays in the water while he
takes the next bit from the furnace and
places it in the machine. When lie
pushes the treadle to start the rolling of
this bit, the preceding hit is auto
matically raised out of the water and
dropped into the bit box.

W atering a Cutting M achine P ow er Tank Battery at the Charging Stall

thence it is piped to watering hose con
nections at the charging stalls.
At Mine 86, Carolina, W. Va., the
425-gal. storage tank is located near the
roof in the motor barn. T he elevation,
however, is not sufficient to force the
water to all of the charging stalls, so a
check valve is placed in the pipe line
leading down the shaft and compressed
air is admitted through a reducing valve
to keep the tank pressure at 12 to 15 lb.
W hen the storage tank is nearly empty,
the steam still on the surface is put into
operation, and when the water in the
shaft pipe line accumulates to a head
of approximately 30 ft. on the check

Fig. 2— A Bit Is C ooling in the W ater
D uring the Few Seconds That Another
Is B eing Inserted Into the M achine

The time of submersion is made just
right. T he bit comes out of the water
with the forward end of the body still
showing signs of red heat but not so hot
as to reheat the point enough to soften it.

A ir Pressure Forces W a te r
T o C h arg in g Stalls
Proper maintenance of mining-equipment batteries is largely a matter of
keeping the cells tilled with pure dis
tilla i water. In order that this filling
at the proper time w ill not be neglected,
it is necessary to provide for a neverfailing supply of the water and that the
water he delivered to the barn or
charging stalls. At the three batteryoperated mines ot" the Consolidation Coal
Co. the distilled water is piped down the
shafts from steam stills on the surface,
to storage tanks on the bottom, and

¿-in. pipe line down the shaft, the
storage tank, and distributing pipes on
the bottom are lead lined to prevent
contaminating the distilled water with
iron. V ery small percentages of iron
in the electrolyte of a lead battery will
cause a continuous internal discharge of
the cells.

Bits H a rd e n e d by C onveyor
Passage T h ro u g h T a n k
Quenching of bits as they are removed
from the roller sharpener is done by a
motor-driven machine at Mine 86 of
the Consolidation Coal Co., Carolina,
W . Va. This machine consists of a
chain conveyor with perforated bit cups
pivoted on cross flights. The top of the
machine contains a water tank through
which the bit cups travel. The speed
at which the chain is operated and the
length of the tank controls the time that
the bit point is immersed in water.
The cups are spaced on the chain so
that they appear around the sprocket in
synchronism with the normal speed of
removing the bits from the sharpening
machine.
A s the operative removes
each bit, he drops it point downward in
a cup. The cup sw ings to horizontal
position as it rounds the vertical curve
before reaching the tank.
H ere it
sw ings by gravity to vertical position,
which puts the bottom about 1-J in.
below the surface of the water and
hence immerses the bit point to that
O nly the T ip o f the Bit Is Immersed

Air Receiver (L eft) and W ater Storage
Tank in the M otor B am in M in e S6

valve, the latter opens and admits water
to the tank against the air pressure.
Equipment at Xo. 86 mine, consisting
of six 117-cell 39-plate batteries, twentyfour 48-cell 39-plate batteries, and twelve
117-cell 27-plate batteries, requires a
total of 40 gal. of water per day. The
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turn of¥s from empty and loaded tracks
in the Van Lear mines of the Consoli
dation Coal Co. The end. of a car must
not extend beyond the sign “Clearance”
hung on the roof above the turnout
track. “I thought I left enough clear
ance,” is no longer an excuse for a
delay or an accident.

C ar Stop Blocks M ade B etter
A n d C heaper in L athe

Conveys the Bits Through W ater and D rops Them in a Box

depth. A s the bit cups encounter the
end of the tank they must turn again
to horizontal position. When passing
around the other sprocket they turn
upside down and discharge the bits into
a box. The drive is by a fractional
horsepower motor through a worm gear
reducer.
In the accompanying illustration the
quencher is the low -height machine in
the foreground. The water tank is in
the middle between the two long chain
guards. A sketch shows the relative
positions of the bit, cup, and water level
as the cup passes along the length of
the tank.
—•>—

N e w Saw G u a rd Com bines
Safety an d Facility

reason of an arm, A in the photograph,
which is connected to the saw-bearing
mounting. The front of the guard is
tapered so it will climb upon the piece
being cut off, and the guard is counter
weighted. B is a guide which supports
the weight of the guard and counter
weight. W hen the work rest happens to
be set so close to the saw that a certain
piece is too wide to lie between the rest
and saw, the guard can be raised by
pulling the lever at the front of the
machine.
Construction of the guard and its
operating mechanism is so neat that it
appears as a factory job instead of one
designed and made up in a mine repair
shop.

Wooden blocks for braking mine cars
by placing on the track in front of the
wheels do not hold well unless the face
is cut to nearly the same radius as the
wheel tread. Cutting a curved face by
hand is expensive if care is taken to
make it the true circle that it should be.
in the Van Lear (K y .) shop of the Con
solidation Coal Co. the curved faces are
cut in a lathe by means of a boring bar
to hold the cutting and a screw clamp
for holding the blocks attached to the
carriage.
S ix blocks are bored at a time after

M ark in g Car C learance Line

Safety standards of the Consolidation
F orestalls A rgum ent
Coal Co. include regulations providing
It
is
not efficient operation to leave
that all shop machinery must be prop
erly guarded.
Considerable thought a thing to the individual judgment of
was given to the design of a guard for a a foreman when standard can be set.
cut-off saw in the woodworking shop at An example is the leaving of proper
Jenkins, Ky., to satisfy the demands of clearance for the main road when let
the safety inspector and yet which would ting cars stand temporarily on a turn-off
not interfere with convenient operation track.
The picture shows the standard
of the tool.
The guard moves with the saw by method of specifying clearances for all
G uarding That Satisfies Every Requirement

Clam ping Six Blocks for B oring
to True Circular Faces

having been sawed to approximate
shape. Each block is then equipped with
a w'ooden pin projecting from the side
to serve as a handle so that the user
need not endanger his hand.

Car Is Properly "Parked” Beyond the Clearance Sign
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Indicators o f Activities in the Coal Industry
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MARKETS
in Review
E P T E M B E R proved to be a good
month for domestic sizes in the coal
markets of the country, though lump
and egg figured principally in the in
creased demand. W ith the consequent
increase in production of the larger sizes,
coupled with the continued business de
pression, slack and screenings accumu
lation glutted the markets in many in
stances, with consequent demoralization
of the prices on those sizes. In some
cases, operators bent their efforts
toward the disposal of their output as
mine-run to avoid the slack problem
incident to screening.
“In-between”
sizes, including mine-run, in most in
stances, changed little from the position
they held in the preceding summer
months.
September production of bituminous
coal is estimated by the U. S. Bureau
of Mines at 38,580,000 net tons, an in
crease of 2,919,000 tons over the pro
duction in August and a decrease of
6,430,000 tons from the output in Sep
tember, 1929. Anthracite production is
estimated at 5,327,000 net tons for Sep
tember. This compares with 6,190,000
tons in August and 6,543,000 tons in
September of last year.
Coal A g e Index of spot bituminous
prices (prelim inary) w as: 142, Sept. 6
and 13, and 147, Sept. 20 and 27. The
corresponding weighted average prices
w ere: $1.72, Sept. 6 and 13, and $1.78,
Sept. 20 and 27. Revised Index figures
for August w ere: 139, Aug. 2; 136,
Aug. 9; and 140, Aug. 16, 23, and 30.
Corresponding weighted average prices
w ere: $1.68, A ug. 2; $1.65, Aug. 9;
$1.69, A ug. 16; $1.70, Aug. 23; and
$1.69, Aug. 30. The monthly Index for
August was 139, as compared to the un
revised figure of 1444 for September.
Dumpings at the lower lake ports con
tinued in slightly lower volume than for

S

the corresponding period last year. tity available because of curtailment in
Total dumpings to Sept. 30 w er e: cargo, production forced by the stagnant de
28,446,826 tons; fuel, 1,018,356 tons; mand for slack. Smokeless mine-run
and total, 29,465,182 tons. In the same was only moderately active, with spot
period in 1929, dumpings w ere: cargo, cars offered freely at $2, as compared
28,508,708 tons; fuel, 1,108,599 tons; to the contract price of $2.25. Minetotal, 29,617,307 tons.
run contract takings improved at the
Unseasonable temperatures in the an last of the month, but the quantity of
thracite markets of the country in Sep coal in the open market increased be
tember in conjunction with heavy pur cause of the tendency of operators to
chases by retail dealers in August ship this grade rather than screen their
resulted in a sharp curtailment in the product. Low-ash smokeless slack was
demand for domestic sizes and was held firm in spite of the light demand.
reflected in decrased running time at the Prices ranged $1@$1.50.
Quotations
mines. In the steam division, condi on prepared sizes w ere: lump, $2.8?(r/
tions were a bit better, but the continued $3.15; egg, $3@$3.25; stove and nut,
business depression militated against any $2.75. For October shipment, standard
real activity. The chronic shortage in smokeless operators announced ad
buckwheat became more pronounced in vances as fo llo w s: lump, 40c.@ 60c.;
September as a result of the slacking- and egg, 65c.
off in production.
A S T E R N high-volatile block was
O R E seasonable weather at the
firm and tight as the month pro
end of September contributed to gressed, and producers advanced prices
an improvement in demand for domestic 25c. Ordinary block sold at $2.50, and
sizes from practically all the fields in even $2.75. E gg and slack were dull, as
the Chicago market. For the first time an accompaniment to reduced buying of
since February, buying was fairly gen Illinois, Indiana, and western Ken
eral on lump and egg.
Secondary tucky varieties. Eastern high-volatile
grades shared for a few days in the slack sold from a low of 40c. to a high
advance in standard varieties. A t the of $1.25. W estern Kentucky screenings
first of the month, there was a slight dropped to 5c. at the first of the month,
spurt in demand for the better grades and some was dumped for just the
under the stimulus of price advances. freight alone. Prices at the Indiana
Southern Illinois and western Kentucky No. 5, central Illinois, and Belleville
operators, as a result, were sold ahead mines were demoralized by the screen
on lump and egg. There was practi ings situation, and secondary grades
cally no demand for secondary grades, sold on the basis of $2@$2.10, delivered
in Chicago. Southern Illinois screen
however.
Business on Eastern prepared sizes ings were held fairly firmly at $1.20@
was brisk during the first half of the $1.60. Some operators stored screen
month, but the spot demand eased off ings, though most of the others man
in the last half. Smokeless operators, aged to dispose of their product without
as a rule, had no spot coal, and lump, jeopardizing the market.
egg, and nut were in active demand on
W arm weather in the St. Louis mar
contracts as a result of the small quan ket in September reacted on the demand

E

M

Current Q uotations— Spot Prices, Anthracite— Gross T ons, F.O.B. M ines
•S e p t. 6, 1930C om pany
In d ep en d en t
$8. 50

M a rk e t Q uoted
B ro k e n .....................
N ew Y o rk .........
B rok en .....................
P h ila d e lp h ia ....
E m ;............................ New Y o rk .........
$8.65
Es;ß............................ P h ilad e lp h ia ....
8 .6 5 ® 8.90
7.59
E iy ;............................ C h icaeo * ............
9. 15
S to v e ........................
N ew Y o rk .........
9. 15® 9.40
S to v e ......................... P h ila d e lp h ia ....
8.04
S to v e ........................ C h icaco * ............
8 .5 0 ® 8.65
C h e s tn u t.................. N ew Y o rk .........
8 .6 5 ® 8.90
C h e s tn u t.................
P h ila d e lp h ia ....
7.59
C h e s tn u t.. . . . . . . . C h ic ae o * ...........
P e a ............................ N ew Y o rk .........
500
P e a ............................ P h ilad e lp h ia __
5 .0 0 ® 5.25
4 29
P e a ............................ C h icaeo * ............
3 .0 0 ® 3.50
B u ck w h e a t
, . N ew Y o rk .........
3 .0 0 ® 3.25
B u ck w h e a t
P h ila d e lp h ia ....
1 .70® 2.00
R ice ........................... N ew Y o rk .........
2.00® 2. 10
R ic e ........................... P h ila d e lp h ia ....
1 .2 5 ® 1.50
B arle y ......................
N ew Y o r k . . . . .
1. 50® 1 60
B arle y ......................
Philadelphia..
* N e t to n s f.o.b. m ines. fD o m estic buckw heat, S3.50 (D .,

8*65
8.65
7.59
9. 15
9. 15
8.04
8.65
8 65
7.59
5.00
5.00
4.29
3 . 00f
3.00
2 00
2 00

1.50
1.50
L. & W.)

Independent
$ 8 .5 0 ® 8.65
8 .6 5 ® 8.90
7.59
9 .0 0 ® 9. 15
9. 15® 9.40
8.04
8 .4 0 ® 8.65
8 .6 5 ® 8.90
7 59
4 .7 5 ® 5.00
5 .0 0 ® 5.25
4.29
3 .0 0 ® 3.50
3 .0 0 ® 3 25
1 .70® 2 00

2.00® 2 10
1 .25® 1.50
1. 50@ 1.60

- W eek E nded 1930---------- . .-----------Sept. 20. 1930-----------. .-----------.Sept. 27, 1930---------C om pany
C om pany
Ind ep en d en t
Ind ep en d en t
C om pany
$8.50
$8.50
$8.50
8! 65
8.65
7.59
9.15
9.15
8.04
8 65
8.65
7.59
5.00
5.00
4.29
3. 00f
3.00
2.00
2.00
1.50
1.50

$ 8 .5 0 ® 8.65
8 .6 5 ® 8.90
7.59
9 .0 0 ® 9. 15
9. 15® 9.40
8 04
8 .4 0 ® 8.65
8 .6 5 ® 8.90
7.59
4 .7 5 ® 5.00
5 .0 0 ® 5.25 •
4.29
3 .0 0 ® 3.35
3 .0 0 ® 3.25
1 .70® 2.00
2 .0 0 ® 2 10
1.15® 1.40
1 .50® 1.60

8*65
8.65
7.59
9. 15
9. 15
8.04
8.65
8.65
7 .59
5.00
5.00
4 .29
3 .0 0 t
3.00
2.00
2.00
1.50
1.50

$ 8 .5 0 ® 8.65
8 .6 5 ® 8.90
7.59
9. 00® 9.15
9. 15® 9.40
8.04
8 .4 0 ® 8.65
8 .6 5 ® 8.90
7.59
4 75® 5.00
5 .0 0 ® 5.25
4.29
3 .0 0 ® 3.35
3 .0 0 ® 3.25
1 .7 0 ® 2.00
2 .0 0 ® 2. 10
1 .15® 1.40
1 .50® 1.60

8.65
8.65
7 .5 9
9. 15
9.15
8.04
8.65
8.65
7.59
5.00
5.00
4.29
3 .00f
3.00
2.00
2.00
1.50
1.50
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for domestic sizes, with the result that over the month with the ope.iing of the
the trade found the month rather dull Kansas deep-shaft mines. Prices on
along that particular line. Large quan screenings, however, dropped 25c. to
tities of slack glutted the market, even >U.50. Deep-shaft lump, on the other
though production of larger sizes was hand, advanced the same amount to
$3.75, the maximum under the summer
slow.
Dullness continued to pervade the schedule. Shovel lump was unchanged
market at the Head of the Lakes in at $3.
September, though prices strengthened
Little or no improvement was dissomewhat.
Advances of 15c.@20c. ' cernible in the Colorado market in Sep
were made on steam coals. Shipments tember. The long drought, working a
from the docks continued at a decreased financial hardship on the trade, militated
rate, with slight prospects of improve against any movement toward storage,
ment in the near future. Dock oper
nd buying continued on the hand-toators made strenuous efforts to reduce mouth basis. Mines worked about two
stocks over the month, in response to days a week. Ruling prices w ere: bitu
advices from Eastern mining interests. minous lump, $5.50; nut, $4.50; washed
Dock prices effective Sept. 16 w ere: chestnut, $3.25; steam sizes, $1.25@
Pocahontas egg, $8.25 ; lump and egg, $1.50; Crested Butte anthracite furnace,
$8; stove, $7.75; mine-run, $5; slack, egg, and large base-burner, $9; small
$4.35 ; Kentucky block, $6.90 ; egg, base-burner, $7; lignite lump, $4.25;
$6.65 ; stove, $6.40; mine-run, $5; slack, Rock Springs-Kemmerer lump, $4@
$4.35 ; Youghiogheny block, $5.60 ; $4.25; nut, $3.75; grate, $4; steam sizes,
lump and egg, $5.35; stove, $5.10; $1.50.
mine-run, $5; .slack, $4; splint block,
Despite a fair demand for block coal,
$5.85; lump, $5.60; egg, $5.80; dock- the Louisville trade w ent through a
run, $5; slack, $4.10; anthracite egg, dreary September, with high tempera
$12.85 ; stove, $13.30; nut, $12.85; pea, tures the rule. Eastern Kentucky re
$9.25 ; buckwheat, $7.45.
ported a fair demand for block, and
Production in the Southwest in prices were fairly firm at the fo llow in g:
September showed a gradual increase Harlan and Elkhorn, $2.25@ $2.50; H az-

C u rre n t Q u o tatio n s— Spot Prices, B itum inous C oal—
N e t T ons, F.O.B. M ines
L O W -V O L A T IL E , E A S T E R N
Smokeless lu m p ...................................
Smokeless eg g .......................................
Smokeless s to v e . .............................
Smokeless n u t.......................................
Smokeless m ine-run............................
Smokeless slac k...............................
Smokeless lu m p ...................................
Smokeless egg.......................................
Smokeless sto v e ...................................
Smokeless n u t ....................................
Smokeless m ine-run..........................
Smokeless slac k .................................
♦Smokeless, nu t-an d -slack..............
♦Smokeless m in e -ru n .......................
Clearfield, m in e -ru n .........................
C learfield m in e -ru n ..........................
C am b ria m in e -ru n ............................
Som erset m in e-ru n ...........................
Pool I (N av y S ta n d a rd )..............
Pool 1 (N av y S ta n d a rd )..............
Pool 9 (Super low -vol.).................
Pool 9 (Super low -vol.).................
Pool 10 (h. gr. low -vol.).................
Pool 10 (h. gr. lo w -vol.).................
Pool 11 (low -vol.).............................
Pool 11 (low -vol.).............................

M ark et
W eek E n d e d
:
s
Q uoted
Sept. 6, 1930 Sept. 13, 1930 Sept. 21, 1930 Sept. 27, 1930
Chicago
$4.00 * 3 .7 5 ® $ 4 .0 0 $ 3 .50@ $3.75
3 .7 5 ® 4.00 3 .7 5 ® 3 .9 0
C hicago
C hicago
2.75(a) 3.00
3.50
C hicago
2.25(a) 2.50
3.25
C hicago
1 .75® 2.25
2.25
Chicago
1.50
C incinnati
C incinnati
C incinnati
C incinnati
2 10
C incinnati
2.25
C incinnati
1.35
B oston
4. 10® 4.20
Boston
3. 50(a) 3.65
Boston
New Y ork
B oston
B oston
New Y ork
P h ilad elp h ia 2.25
New Y ork
1.85
2 10
P hiladelphia 1 .80i
2 . 10
New Y ork
1. 65i.,
v 1.90
P hiladelphia 1 :70(a)
1 .7 0 ® 2.00
New Y ork
1.50(a) 1.75 1 .50® 1.75
P hiladelphia 1. 45@ 1. 65 1 .4 5 © 1.65

H IG H -V O L A T IL E , E A S T E R N
Pool 54-64 (gas an d s t .) .................... New Y ork $ 1. 00i
Pool 54-64 (gas a n d s t .) .................... Philadelphia 1. 10i
P ittsb u rg h sc’d g a s .......................... . P ittsb u rg h
1. 70'
P ittsb u rg h gas m ine-run................... P ittsb u rg h
1. 50
P ittsb u rg h m in e -ru n . .................... P ittsb u rg h
1. 30<
P ittsb u rg h slack .................................. P ittsb u rg h
. 90i
Connellsville coking c o al.................. P ittsb u rg h
1. 40'
W estm oreland lu m p ........................... P hiladelphia 2.25@ 2.50
W estm oreland eg g .............................. P hiladelphia l.7 5 i..............
W estm oreland |- in . lu m p ................. P hiladelphia 1. 80i
W estm oreland m in e-ru n................... P hiladelphia 1 .65i
W estm oreland sla c k ........................... P h ilad elp h ia 1.05'
1 .40<gç 1.90
F a irm o n t lu n ip ................ ................ F a irm o n t
1. 25Sr> 1.50
F a irm o n t £-in. lu m p .......................... F a irm o n t
1. I5<Ei) 1.35
F a irm o n t m in e -ru n ............................. F a irm o n t
. 75® . 90
F a irm o n t slac k ..................................... F a irm o n t
C incinnati
1.75(c9 2 .7 5
K anaw ha lu m p .................................... Q
n e m n a ti
C
incinnati
1.
250% 1.60
K anaw h a egg...............................
C incinnati
.75(iC, 1.00
K an aw h a n u t-a n d -sla c k ..........
incinnati
1.35(ia 1.50
K an aw h a m ine-run (g a s)................. C in
cin n ati
1 . 10{rä 1.35
K anaw h a m ine-run (s t.)................... C incinnati
1.75(ca 2.25
W illiam son (W . V a.) lu m p ............... C in cin n ati
1.25«a 1.60
W illiam son (W . V a.) egg.................. C incinnati
C
incinnati
.75(<a i.o o
W illiam son (W . V a.) nu t-an d -slack
1 .40Ía 1.60
W illiam son (W . V a.) m ine-run (gas) C incinnati
1. I0<ia 1.35
W illiam son (W . V a.) m ine-run (st.) C incinnati
in cin n ati
Logan (W . Va.) lu m p ...................... C incinnati
1.650% 2.25
1.250% 1.60
Lojzan (W . V a.) egg.......................... C in cin n ati
CCincinnati
.75«% 1.00
L ogan (W . V a.) n u t-an d -slack
in cin n ati
1. 10«á 1.35
L ogan (W . V a.) m in e-ru n............... C incinnati
. 50«à
L ogan (W . Va.) sla c k ...................... C incinnati
.75
H ocking (Ohio) lu m p ........................ C olum bus
1.90«» 2.0 0
H ocking (Ohio) n u t-an d -slack
C olum bus
.80«§ .95
1.40«¡¡ 1.65
H ocking (Ohio) m ine-run...............
^C olum bus
♦Gross tons, f.o.b. vessels, H am p to n R oads

.

.

1 .0 0 ® $ !. 20 i l . 0 0 ® i l . 20 $1. 0 0 ® t l . 20
1. 10© 1.30 1. 10® 1.30 1.. 10® 1.30
1.70© 1.80 1.. 70® 1.80 1.. 70® 1.80
1.50® 1.60 I . 5 0 ® 1.60 1 50® 1.60
1.30® 1.60 1.30® 1.60 1 30® 1.60
. 90® 1.10
90® 1.00
90® 1.00
1.40® 1.75 1.40® 1.75 1. 40® 1.75
2 .2 5 ® 2.50 2 . 25® 2.50 2 .2 5 ® 2.50
1.75® 1.85 1.7 5 ® 1.85 1.75® 1.85
1.80® 1.90 1 80® 1.90 1. s o © 1.90
1.65® 1.75 1.6 5 ® 1.75 I .65® 1.75
1.05® 1.25 1. 0 5® 1.25 1.0 5 ® 1.25
1.50® 2.00 1.5 5 ® 2.00 1■65® 2.00
1. 25® 1.50 1• 25® 1.50 1. 30® 1.60
1.05® 1.30 1.0 0 ® 1.25 1. 00® 1.25
. 65® .90
.6 0 © .80
.65
1.75® 2 .7 5 1•75® 2.75 1. 75® 2.75
1.30® 1.60 I ■35® 1.60 1■30® 1.65
.7 5 ® 1.00
.6 5 ® 1.00
.6 5 ® 1.00
1■35® 1.60 1• 35® 1.60 1.3 5 ® 1.60
I. 10® 1.35 1. 10® 1.35 1. 10© 1.35
1.75® 2.25 1■75® 2 .25 1■75® 2.25
1. 25® 1.60 1.3 0 ® 1.60 1■30® 1.60
.7 5 ® 1.00
■65® 1.00
•60® .75
1.40® 1.60 1■35® 1.60 1■35® 1.60
1. 10® 1.35 1. 10® 1.35 1. 10® 1.35
1. 70® 2.25 I • 75® 2.25 1.7 5 © 2.25
1 • 25® 1.60 1. 30® 1.60 1■25© 1.60
.7 5 ® 1.00
.5 0 ® 1.00
■50® .75
K 10® 1.35 1■10® 1.40 1■10© 1.40
.5 0 ® .75
.5 0 ® .75
. 40@ .75
1.90® 2 .0 0 1.9 0 ® 2 .0 0 1. 90© 2.00
.7 5 ®
.90
.8 0 ®
.95
. 75© .85
1.40® 1.65 1. 40® 1.65 1.4 0 © 1.65

A G IC

ard, $2@$2.50, with little available
under $2.25. W estern Kentucky shared
in the satisfactory business on the larger
size, with prices at $2@$2.25. Lump,
egg, and nut, however, were draggy in
all fields. Screenings were abnormally
weak in western Kentucky. Mines were
overloaded with the size and some was
shipped at 5@10c. However, the mar. ket stiffened up as the month wore on.
and prices were 20@30c. at the last.
Eastern Kentucky slack was fairly
Steady throughout the month at 50@75c.
Extrem es in prices and demands made
September a disconcerting month in
, Cincinnati. Domestic sizes were the
leaders throughout the month, though
each increase in production tended . to
depress the residuary grades. Smoke
less coals were in the largest deman 1.
T he spot price at the end of the month
was $4 for lump and egg, as compared
to the late August circulars of $2.90@
$3 for lump, and $3.25 for egg. Inability
to move the “in-between” sizes, which
resulted in a curtailment in production,
was . responsible for the upward move
in lump and egg. Stove quotations ad
vanced concurrently with the increases
in the prices on the larger sizes, and
good mine-run sold readily at the con
tract price of $2.25. Most of the latter
went to retailers for rescreening. Qual
ity slack on contract did not buge from
the $1.25@$1.35 price, though off-grade
varieties dropped back at one time to
75c., but later rallied to $1.
coals behaved
the same as the smokeless grades
during the month, though the same con
trol of production as of smokeless was
not displayed. Quality blocks and lumps
sold up to $3@$3.25 from a low of
$1.65, but egg was notably neglected and
some of this size in distress went at
ridiculous figures. W ith every increase
in production of the larger sizes, more
of the smaller was thrown on the mar
ket, with consequent demoralization of
the prices. In the scramble, slack as
well as nut felt the force of the slide.
Some effort was made to interest deal
ers in mine-run, with the hope of stir
ring up enough interest in the size to
save the smaller stuff from sacrifice,
but the response to the movement was
slight.
Domestic sizes showed strength in the
Columbus market in June, with better
grades of splints and smokeless coals
leading in favor. Some of the ordinary
grades of splints, as well as Kentucky
block and Ohio varieties, were in slightly
better demand than in the preceding
month. Slight advances were made in
quotations on high-grade high-volatiles
and prices on smokeless lump and egg
were increased to $3.75@$4. Increased
production of domestic sizes, however,
depressed the screenings market, and
prices slumped at the end of the month.
A side from the domestic market, there
was little change in the Pittsburgh situa
tion in September. Industrial consump
tion increased slightly, but was not re
flected in any increase in buying. Rail
road demand continued at the same rate
as in earlier months. Though the sea-
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sonal fall pick-up in domestic sales oc hand-to-mouth basis, with only a little the month, stocks had been reduced to
curred in September, it did not gain the tonnage going to storage. ' Occasional the point where orders again began to
same momentum as in other years, orders to increase contract shipments flow in, though the demand did not
largely because of warm weather. D o were received and some business orig become really active. Mild weather cur
mestic quotations were low at $2@$2.25. inated with manufacturers who use coal tailed household buying, and made it
W ith the increase in production at the for heating. Although retail dealers possible for dealers to maintain stoqks
first of the month, slack slumped to 60c., bought a little more tonnage of screened without calling on the mines for heavy
though it later rallied to 80c. Quota coal and mine-run, this business was shipments. All sizes were plentiful ex 
tions on industrial lump were unchanged. restricted by high temperatures. Mine- cept buckwheat, in which a chronic
September brought little cheer to the run prices were unchanged. Domestic shortage exists. Stove coal was in best
northern W est V irginia market. W ith lump was firm, and slack tended to sag. demand, with egg and pea following.
the exception of a slight increase in the
Though there was a slow increase in
September, with its high temperatures,
number of contracts signed, little busi demand over the month of September was a disappointing month to the Phila
ness was done in the first half. The in the. Philadelphia market, it had little delphia anthracite trade. Domestic busi
close of the month, however, saw some effect on the market. Some buying for ness was almost non-existent, though
improvement in domestic shipments and storage was evident, and retailers came steam coals moved fairly well. There
a stiffening in quotations as a result of into the market for small tonnages. was at times a slight shortage of stove
cooler weather. Slack, on the other There was little change in the tidewater coal, despite curtailed production. Pea
hand, continued to suffer.
situation, with bunkering the chief was in good supply, while a continual
A distinct improvement in the demand activity.
surplus existed in chestnut. Some oper
for domestic lump featured the central
In the N ew York anthracite market, ators notified the trade that they would
Pennsylvania market in September. retail dealers sharply curtailed their not be able to produce a full supply of
Concurrently, there was an increase in buying of domestic sizes in the first half buckwheat in the coming season, as
the call for railroad fuel. Both move of September, as the result of heavy tak orders were already in excess of the
ments culminated in a marked strength ings in August. But by the middle of projected supply.
ening in the price level. Ruling quota
tions at the end of the month w e r e :
C u rren t Q u o tatio n s— Spot Prices, B itum inous CoalPool 1, $2.25@ $2.50; Pool 71, $2.10@
N e t T ons, F.O.B. M ines
$2.75; Pool 9, $1.85@ $2.10; Pool 10,
$1.60@ $1.75; Pools l i and 18, $1.50@
M arket
-W e ek E n d e d $1.80.
M ID D L E W ER T
Q uoted
Sept. 6, 1930 Sept. 13, 1930 Sept. 20, 1930 Sept. 27, 1930
N N ew England, the steam coal mar
ket improved appreciably in Septem
ber. ' Accumulations at the V irginia
terminals were more nearly in line with
requirements and there was less inclina
tion to force coal on unw illing buyers.
Prices were on a more favorable basis,
quotations ranging $4@$4.10 on N o. 1,
N avy Standard smokeless mine-run and
$3.50@$3.65 for stoker coal, f.o.b. ves
sels, Hampton Roads. On cars at Bos
ton for inland delivery, mine-run was
quoted at $5.35@$5.45, though a con
siderable tonnage of less favorably
known varieties was offered at $5. Nutand-slack commanded $4.75@$4.90. D e
mand for all-rail coals from Pennsyl
vania was light. Though there was some
improvement in contract takings, the
volume remained small.
Quite a noticeable improvement was
discernible in the Birmingham market
in September, though demand never
went beyond the semi-active stage. The
lagging call for screenings delayed the
movement of domestic coal in some cases
and forced operators to stock the sur
plus. Quotations on Cahaba coals ad
vanced Oct. 1. Ruling prices for Oc
tober are: Cahaba lump, $4.25@ $4.75;
nut, $3@ $3.50; Black Creek lump,
$4.50@ $4.75; nut, $3.50; Corona lump
and egg, $3.25 ; nut, $2.75; Aldrich lump
and egg, $5.75; nut, $3.50; Dogwood
lump, $5.50; Straven lump, $4.75; nut,
$3.25; Carbon Hill lump and egg, $2.50;
nut, $2@ $2.50; B ig Seam lump and egg,
$2.25; nut, $2. Steam sizes continued
to struggle with poor market conditions.
Mine prices changed but little, though
in some cases screenings were sacrificed.
The N ew York market was only
slightly more active in September than
in August, as the seasonal upturn was
less pronounced than usual, due to busi
ness depression and high temperatures.
Industrial consumption continued on a

I

F ran k lin (111.) lum p .................
F ran k lin (111.) pe r ....................
F ran k lin (111.) m in e -ru n
F ran k lin (111.) s c re e n in g s ....
C en tral 111. lu m p .....................
C en tral 111. egg........................
C entral III. m in e -ru n .............
C en tral 111. screenings
Ind. 4th Vein lu m p ..............
In d . 4th Vein egg .................
In d . 4th Vein m in e -ru n
In d . 4th Vein s cree n in g s., .
In d . 5th Vein lu m p ..............
In d . 5th Vein e g g . ................
In d . 5th Vein m ine-run
In d . 5th Vein sc re e n in g s.. . .
M t. Olive (111.) lu m p
M t. Olive (111 ) egg .................
M t. Olive (III.) m in e -ru n ....
M t. Olive (111.) screenings...
S ta n d a rd (111.) lu m p ..............
S ta n d a rd (111.) egg..................
S ta n d a rd (111.) m in e -ru n .. . .
S ta n d a rd (111.) sc re e n in g s.. .
W est K y. lu m p ........................
W est K y. egg
...........
W est K y. m ine-run ................
W est K y. sla c k ........................
W est K y. lu m p ........................
W est K y. egg...........................
W est K y. sla c k ........................

C h ic a g o ..
C h ic a g o ..
C hicago. .
C h ic a g o ..
C h ic a g o ..
C h ic ag o ..
C h ic a g o ..
C h ic a g o ..
C hicago. .
C h ic a g o ..
C h ic a g o ..
. C h ic a g o ..
C h ic a g o ..
C h ic a g o ...
C h ic a g o ..
C hicago. ..
St. Louis..
St. Louis...
St. Louis..
S t. Louis...
St. Louis...
S t. Louis...
S t. Louis...
St. Louis...
Louisville..
Louisville..
Louisville..
Louisville..
C h ic a g o ...
C h ic a g o ...
C h ic a g o ...

$3. 25
2. 75(31 3.00
2. 15
1 .20® 1.60
2.40@ 2.65
l.8 5 @ 2.40
1.70
.7 5 ® I. 10
2 .2 5 ® 2.50
2 .2 5 ® 2.50
1 .65® 1.90
.9 0 ® 1.40
1 .75® 2.25
1 .75® 2.00
1 .50® 1.60
.7 0 ® I. 10
2 .0 0 ® 2.50
1 .85® 2.25
1.65
.7 5 ® 1.00
1 .90® 2.25
1 .75® 2. 10
1.50
. 50® . 75
1 .35® 2.00
1 .35® 1.50
.8 5 ® 1.25
.3 5 ® .60
1 .50® 2 .00
1 .5 0 ® 1.75
.2 5 ® .50

$3.25
2 .7 5 ® 3.00
2 15
1 .2 0 ® 1.60
2 .4 0 ® 2.65
1.85® 2.40
f. 70
.7 5 ® 1.00
2 .2 5 ® 2.50
2 .2 5 ® 2.50
1 .65® 1.90
.9 0 ® 1.40
1 .75® 2.25
1 .7 5 ® 2.00
1 .50® 1.60
.7 0 ® I. 10
2 .0 0 ® 2.50
1.85® 2.25
1.65
. 75® 1.00
1 .9 0 ® 2.25
1.75® 2.10
1.50
. 50® . 75
1 .5 0 ® 2.00
1 .5 0 ® 1.75
.8 5 ® 1.25
.0 5 ® .60
2 .0 0 ® 2.25
1 .8 5 ® 2.00
.2 0 ® .40

$3.25
2 .7 5 ® 3.00
2. 15
1 .20® 1.60
2 .4 0 ® 2.65
1 .85® 2.40
1.70
.7 5 ® 1.00
2 .2 5 ® 2.50
2 .2 5 ® 2.50
1.65® 1.90
.9 0 ® 1.40
1.75® 2.25

1. 75® 2.00

1 .50® 1.60
.7 0 ® 1.10
2 .0 0 ® 2.50
1 .85® 2.25
1.65
.7 5 ® 1.00
1 .90® 2.25
1 .75® 2. 10
1.50
.5 0 ®
.75
1 .85® 2.25
1 .7 5 ® 2.00
.8 5 ® 1.25
. 20® . 40
2 .0 0 ® 2.25
1 .8 5 ® 2.00
.3 0 ® .40

$3.25
2 .7 5 ® 3.00
2. 15
1 .2 0 ® 1.60
2 .4 0 ® 2.65
1 .8 5 ® 2.40
1.70

■75® I 00

2 -5 0 ® 2.75
2 .2 5 ® 2.50
1 .6 5 ® 1.90
.90(«s 1.40
2.00(r‘ -----2 50
1.75 Ct 2 .0 0
l.50<? 1.60
.70 ® ___
I. 10
2 .0 0 ® 2.50
1.85® 2.25
1.65
.5 0 ®
.75
1 .90® 2.25
1 .75® 2. 10
1.50
.3 5 ® .50
1 .7 5 ® 2.25
1 .7 5 ® 2.00
.8 5 ® 1.25
.2 5 ® .50
2.25

2.00

.3 0 ®

SO U T H A N D S O U T H W E S T
B ig Seam lu m p .........
Big Seam m ine-run.
H arlan (K y.) block.
H a rla n (K y.) e g g ...
H a rla n (K y ) slack..
H a rla n (K y.) block.
H a rla n (K y.) egg.
H a rla n (Ivy.) nut-and-slack.
H arlan (K y.) m in e -ru n .........
H a rla n (K y.) b lo c k ................
H arlan (K y.) egg
H arlan (K y.) nut-and-slack.
H arlan (I<y.) m in e -ru n .........
H a za rd (K y.) b lo ck................
H azard (K y.) egg...................
H a za rd (K y.) sla c k ................
H azard (K y.) b lo c k ................
H a za rd (K y.) egg.
H a za rd (K y.) nut-and-slack.
H a za rd (K y.) m in e -ru n........
H azard (K y.) b lo c k ................
H a za rd (K y.) egg....................
H a za rd (Ivy.) nut-and-slack.
H a za rd (K y.) m in e -ru n........
E lk h o rn (K y.) b lo c k ..............
E lk h o rn (Ivy.) eg g ..................
E lk h o rn (K y.) slack...............
E lk h o rn (Ivy.) b lo c k ..............
E lk h o rn (K y.) eg g ..................
E lkhorn (K y.) nut-and-slack
E lk h o rn (K y.) m in e -ru n ----E lk h o rn (K y.) blo ck ..............
E lk h o rn (Ivy.) eg g ..................
E lk h o rn (K y.) nut-and-slack
E lkhorn (K y.) m ine-run ----K ansas sh aft lu m p ..................
K ansas Btrip lum p...................
K ansas m in e -ru n .....................
K ansas screenings...................

B irm ingham ..
B irm ingham ..
C h icag o .........
C hicago.........
C hicago.........
Louisville.. . .
Louisville... .
Louisville.. . .
Louisville.. . .
C in c in n a ti.. .
C in cin n ati. . .

$2.25
1 .6 0 ® 1.75
2 .0 0 ® 2 50
1 .5 0 ® 1.75
.9 0 ® 1.00
2 .2 5 ® 2.50
1.50® 1.75
.7 5 ® 1.00
1.40® 1.60
1.85(1 2.75
1.35® 1.65

C in c in n a ti.. .

$2.25

.7 5 ®

1.00

C in cin n ati.. .

C h icag o .........
C h icag o .........
C hicago.........
L ouisville.. . .
L ouisville.. . .
L o u isv ille ....
L ouisville.. . .
C in c in n a ti.. .
C in c in n a ti...
C in c in n a ti.. .
C in c in n a ti...
C hicago.........
C hicago.........
C hicago.........
L ouisville.. . .
L o u isv ille ....
L o u isv ille ... .
L ouisville.. . .
C in c in n a ti.. .
C in c in n a ti...
C in c in n a ti...

C in c in n a ti.. .
K ansas C ity..
K ansas C ity ..
K ansas C ity..
K ansas C ity..

1.30'
.5 *
1.25i
l.75i
1.2 5 ®
■60(g
2 .0 0 ® 2.50
l.60(c 2 . 0 0
I. 00(£ 1.25
1.75 (c 2.25
1. 50(c 1.75
.75(t 1.00
1.50
1.75® 3.25
1 .40® 2.00
.7 5 ® 1.00
1 .15® 1.65
3.75
3.00
2 .50
1.50

1. 10(8
2.25to:
l.75(o
.7 5 ® 1.00
2 .2 5 ® 2.50
1 .75® 2.00
. 50® . 75
1 .4 0 ® 1.75
1 .7 5 ® 3.25
1.35® 2.00
.6 0 ® 1.00
5® 1.65
3 .75
3 .00
2 .50
1.50

.40

W ORD from the FIELD

D istrib u tio n Studies P lan n ed

N e w P la n t C onstruction

A n appropriation for analyzing coal
distribution has been granted the U. S.
Bureau of Mines for the first time this
year and the work is already under way
under the direction of F. G. Tryon. The
analysis will not deal with the merchan
dising activities of the wholesaler or
retailer, but with the physical move
ment of the coal from the m ines'to the
consumer, and the final tabulation will
show shipments from each producing
field to each consuming state and the
uses to which the coal is put.
Reports scheduled for early publica
tion include the follow ing: distribution
of railroad fuel in 1929 from each
originating district, including compari
sons with 1928 and 1917-1918; dis
tribution of coking coals consumed by
byproduct coke ovens from each origi
nating field; distribution of coke in
1929, showing separately the tonnage
of metallurgical and domestic coke con
sumed in each state; sources of coal
and types of stokers and burners used
by electric utility power plants; and dis
tribution of fuel and power west of the
Mississippi. The last report will show
the movement not only of bituminous
coal, but of anthracite, coke, natural gas,
fuel oil, and hvdro-electricity in each
state of the trans-M ississippi area, in
cluding receipts from the east. Upon
completion of these reports, the Bureau
plans to take up the larger task of
distribution east of the Mississippi.
Another study which the Bureau plans
to inaugurate in the near future is an
analysts of the domestic fuel market.
Consummation of the plan, however,
depends upon securing from Congress
an appropriation for the purpose in the
1931-1932 Appropriation Act. A peri
odical analysis of the domestic market
would supply accurate figures on the
relative change in the consumption of
bituminous coal and other fuels.

N ew contracts for topworks and con
struction under w ay or completed at
various coal operations reported for the
month of September are as fo llo w s:
A l p i i a - P o c a h o n t a s C o a l Co., Alpoca,
W. V a.; contract closed with the Kanawha
Mfg. Co. for erection of a wood tipple;
capacity, ISO tons per hour. Equipment
consists of shaker screens, three loading
booms, slack conveyor, slack storage bin,
rescreen conveyor, and refuse conveyor.
B a r n e s & T u c k e r , Barnesboro, Pa.;
contract closed with Roberts & Schaefer
Co. for complete coal washery of steel con
struction equipped with Menzies hydroseparators for cleaning all sizes from 4 in.
to 2 in.; capacity, 120 tons per hour.

A n th racite S hipm ents R ise
Anthracite shipments in August,
1930, as reported to the Anthracite
Bureau of Information, Philadelphia,
Pa., were 4.821,790 gross tons, an in
crease of 475,949 tons over the pre
ceding month and 257.364 tons over
August. 1929. Shipments bv orisrinating carriers for the month of August,
1930. as compared with the preceding
month c f Tulv and with August, 1929',
are as follow s:

Business Im proves
Despite reactionary influences,
the gradual improvement in busi
ness, which began in September,
is continuing, according to The
Business W eek of Oct. 8, which
sa y s: “A fter a last frantic at
tempt this week to sell the world
back to the cave-men on the basis
of the sheriff’s auction, the bears
in the commodity and security
markets were routed in a revul
sion to common-sense on the part
of the business community. There
has been a somewhat sheepish re
alization that though the high and
justifiable hopes of vigorous busi
ness recovery this fall seems to
have gone glimmering, it does not
follow that the world is going
back to bows and arrows, buggies,
cave-bungalows, and bear-skins.
Though still disappointing in its
speed, gradual improvement in
the general level of business ac
tivity continues, at slightly more
than the seasonal rate.
“Our preliminary index for the
week ended Sept. 27 shows a
further slow rise from 85.8 per
cent of normal to 86 per cent.
The seasonal rise in industrial
activity is still irregular and un
certain, but in general trade and
in building it is more definite.
Further improvement during Oc
tober is fairly certain, but, w ith
out a sudden and decisive change
in business psychology and bank
ing policy, it is difficult to see
from what source to expect trade
to gather sufficient momentum in
the next six weeks to carry us
through the winter onto higher
and firmer ground next year. The
economic aborigines and Puritan
fathers who like long winters will
enjoy this one.”

B la c k w o o d C o a l & C o k e C o rp o ra tio n ’,

Blackwood, V a.; contract closed with the
Fairmont Mining Machinery Co. fo r com
plete coal-handling equipment and steel
structures to handle 250 tons per hour from
two seams of coal. Equipment consists of
two rope-and-button conveyors, 965 ft. and
1,010 t t. long, one 290-ft. belt conveyor,
bins, hoppers, feeders, and rock conveyor;
to be completed in February, 1931.
C.
C. B. S m o k e le s s C o a l Co., Helen,
W. V a.; contract closed with Roberts &
Schaefer Co. for Menzies hydro-separator,
coal-washing equipment for cleaning egg
and stove coal; capacity, 100 tons per hour.
I s l a n d C r e e k C o a l Co., Holden, W. V a .;
contract closed with Roberts & Schaefer
Co. for complete, Menzies hydro-separator,
coal-washing plant of steel construction;
capacity, 100 tons per hour.
J a m is o n C o a l & C o k e Co., Greensburg.
P a .; contract closed with the Fairmont
Mining Machinery Co. for Peale-Davis,
air-cleaning plant to clean nut and slack
coal; capacity, 150 tons per hour; to be
completed by 1931.
E.
H. J o h n s o n C o a l Co., Spadra, A rk.;
contract closed with United Iron Works,
Inc., for erection of a five-track, steel tipple
at an anthracite shaft mine, equipped with
crusher, shaker screens, rescreens, picking
chutes, loading booms, degradation convey
ors, and refuse conveyors; capacity, 250
tons per hour.
M c D o w e ll C o a l & C o k e Co., M cD ow ell,

W . V a .; contract closed with Roberts &
Schaefer Co. for Menzies hydro-separator,
coal-washing equipment for cleaning nut
and pea coal; capacity, 50 tons per hour.
W e s t V i r g i n i a C o a l & C o k e C o rp o ra 
t i o n , Omar, W. V a . ; contract closed with

R eadintr..........................
Lehieh Valley...............
C en tral R .R . of N . J . . .
D el.. Lack. & W estern
D elaw are & H u d s o n ..
P e n n sy lv an ia ................
E r ie ..................................
N . V .. O nt. & W est__
Lehigh N ew E ngland

A ue.,
1930
932.584
745.772
452.289
722.329
669,419
506.320
489.919
86.128
217,010

Ju ly ,
1930
901.502
820.564
359.188
643.755
564.190
396.435
422.165
80.815
157,227

A ue„
1929
847.625
835,825
377,590
745.570
587.592
443,313
408.737
113,003
205,081

4,821,790 4.345,841 4,564,426

the American Coal Cleaning Corporation
for complete plant equipped with one Type
R, American pneumatic separator and tubetype, dust-collecting system to treat l^xO-in.
coal: capacity, 100 tons per hour; to be
completed Dec. 15.
W in d s o r C o a l Co., Windsor, M o . ; con
tract closed with United Iron Works, Inc.,
for designing and erecting a four-track,
steel tipple for a strip mine, equipped with
crushers, shaker screens, rescreens, picking
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tables, loading booms, degradation convey
ors, and refuse conveyors; capacity, 350
tons per hour.
W y a t t C o a l Co., Eskdale, W . V a.; con
tract closed with the Kanawha Mfg. Co.
for wood tipple and head-house, together
with a steel conveyor gallery. Equipment
consists of rope-and-button conveyor,
shaker screens, three picking tables, load
ing booms, refuse conveyor, rescreen con
veyor, egg-coal conveyor, slack hopper, and
loading chutes; capacity, 300 tons per hour.

Slack P la n t N e a r C om pletion
W ith work on the new central clean
ing plant of Ashless Coal Sales, Inc.,
Ravenna, Ky., practically completed, op
erators in the Hazard and Harlan fields
are reported to be considering the op
portunity it offers for storage of slack
as means of stabilizing prices for this
grade. The Louisville & Nashville R.R.
has granted m illing in transit rates
modeled along the lines of the agree
ment between the Pittsburgh Coal Co.
and the Montour R.R. In operation,
the Ashless Coal Sales company will
handle slack, it is reported, either by
buying it for storage or by cleaning and
storing it for the operators’ accounts.
A ir tables have been installed for clean
ing, and the plant is located so that
tonnage from either field may easily be
handled.

In d u stria l C oal R eserves Rise
T o 35 D ays’ S upply
Stocks of anthracite and bituminous
coal in the hands of industrial con
sumers in the United States and Canada
on Sept. 1 were 33,720,000 net tons,
according to the monthly report of the
National Association of Purchasing
Agents. This figure is equivalent to 35
days’ supply, based on the August con
sumption of 29,817.000 tons. Stocks in
industries were 1,000,000 tons larger on
Sept. 1 than on the same date in August,
due largely to an increase in reserves
in Canada.
Coal consumption de
creased about 700,000 tons in August, as
compared with July, indicating a drop
of 2.25 per cent in business in general.
D ays’ Supply o f Bitum inous Coal in
V arious U . S. Industries
B y p ro d u c t coke.............................................
E lcctric u tilitie s ............................................
R ailro a d s .........................................................
Steel M ills......................................................
O th e r in d u strie s............................................
A verage
to ta l
b itu m in o u s
stocks
th ro u g h o u t th e U n ited S ta te s

32
61
20
45
32
32

Estimates o f O utput, Consumption and
Stocks, in N e t Tons

A ugust. 1929. .
SeD tem ber__
O ctob er...........
N ovem ber ,
D ecem ber
Ja n u a ry . 1930..
F e b ru a ry ........
M a rc h ............. .
A o ril................ .
M a y .................
J u n e .................
J u ly .................. .
A u g u st............
Sept. 1............

U n ited
S ta te s
Pro d u ctio n
49,843.000
51.307.000
59,567.000
51,719.000
53,858.000
56.816.000
45.712.000
40,324.000
40,776.000
41.901.000
38.807.000
40,373.000
41,851,000

In d u stria l
Con
sum ption
34,886.000
35.960 000
39.482.000
38.747.000
38.581.000
38,512.000
35.195.000
37.083.000
36.230.000
34.685.000
31.613.000
30.406.000
29,817,000

On H an d
In d u stries
32.712.000
34.289.000
36.107.000
37.313.000
37.512.000
39 007,000
37 078.000
36.554.000
31.535.000
30 700.000
30.824.000
31.500.000
32.735.000
33.720.000

Teams at W ork in the International First-Aid and M ine-Rescue M eet

Fifty-Seven Teams in International Meet;
Continental W in s in W est V irginia
IF T Y -S E V E N first-aid teams and
seven mine-rescue teams from various
states in the United States and from
Canada participated in the Ninth
Annual International First-A id and
Mine-Rescue Contest, held at Louis
ville, Ky., Sept. 16-18, under the
auspices of the U. S. Bureau of Mines,
Joseph A. Holmes Safety Association,
Kentucky Department of Mines, Louis
ville Convention and Publicity League,
and coal operators’ associations of Ken
tucky, Tennessee, Virginia, and W est
Virginia. H ighest honors in the contest
were won by the combination first-aid
and mine-rescue team of the Madison
Coal Corporation, Glen Carbon, 111.,
with a rating of 90.44.
First place in the first-aid contest
went to the team of the Mahan-Ellison
Coal Corporation, Liggett, Ky., with a
score of 99.5. Second honors in the
first-aid contest were awarded the team
of the Inland Steel Co., W heelwright,
Ky., and third placc went to the N ew
England Fuel & Transportation Co.
team, Grant Town, W . Va. In the
mine-rescue events, first prize was won
by the Mine 86 team of the Consolida
tion Coal Co., Carolina, W. Va., with
a rating of 82.
Second and third
honors, respectively, went to the Madi
son Coal Corporation team, Glen Car
bon, 111., and the Black Mountain Cor
poration team, Kenvir, Ky.
In addition to the international
awards, separate state first-aid honors
were awarded to the following teams:
Sloss-Sheffield Steel & Iron Co., Bir
mingham, A la .; Phelps Dodge Corpora
tion, Morenci, A r iz .; Madison Coal
Corporation, Glen Carbon, 111.; MahanEllison Coal Corporation, Liggett, K y .;
Standard Oil Co., Baton Rouge, L a .;
Consolidation Coal Co., Frostburg, M d .;
Pickands, Mather & Co., Mather, Pa.;
Pruden Coal & Coke Co., Pruden,
T en n .; Utah Copper Co., Bingham
Canyon, U tah; Stonesja Coke & Coal
Co., Derby. V a .; and the N ew England
Fuel & Transportation Co., Grant
Town, W . Va.
State mine-rescue
honors were given the following team s:
Madison Coal Corporation, Glen Car

F

bon, 111.; Black Mountain Corporation,
Kenvir, K y .; Consolidation Coal Co.,
Carolina, W. V a .; and the Dominion
Steel & Coal Corporation, Stellarton,
N ova Scotia.
Ratings of the Kentucky teams were
used to grade their standings in the
Kentucky State Meet, held concurrently
with the international meet. B y win
ning first and second places in the in
ternational meet, the Mahan-Ellison and
Inland Steel company teams took first
and second places, respectively, in the
Kentucky meet. The Black Mountain
Corporation team, by taking third place
in the international mine-rescue com
petition, became first for Kentucky in
that class.
Eighty-five teams participated in the
Fifth Annual W est V irginia Safety
Day, held at W heeling, W . Va., Sept.
13, under the auspices of the W est
V irginia Department-of Mines. In the
m ining division, first prize was won by
a team of the Continental Coal Co.,
Rivesville, W . Va., with a score of 797
out of a possible 800 points. Second
and third honors went, respectively,
to the Consolidation Coal Co. team,
Carolina, W . Va., and the Fordson
Coal Co. team, T w in Branch, W . Va.
In the industrial division, first prize was
awarded to the machine shop team of
the N ew River Co., Macdonald, W . Va.,
with a score of 796.
Tw elve teams participated in the
mine-rescue events in connection with
the meet, held on Sept. 12. First
honors in this division were captured
by the Glendale Gas Coal Co., Moundsville, W . Va. The Bethlehem Mines
Corporation team, Barrackville, W, Va.,
was second.

K an aw h a & H o c k in g E arnings
The Kanawha & H ocking Coal &
Coke Co., operating mines at Mammoth,
W . Va., reports for the year ended June
30 a net loss of $83,637 after interest
charges, taxes (except federal), depre
ciation, depletion, and other charges, as
compared to a net loss of $221,379 in
the preceding year.
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Safety Council Holds A nnual Meeting;
M ining Attendance Large
at the M ining Sec■ tion m eeting of the National
A
Safety Congress, held in Pittsburgh,
ttendance

Pa., Sept. 30-0ct. 2, reached record
figures with 303 persons present, of
whom 165 represented coal mining, 49
metal mining, and 89 affiliated interests
connected with the operation and safety
of mines. Of the total number present.
102 were operating men and 112
safety men.
Bituminous mines, said W . W . Adams,
chairman, statistics committee, accident
statistician, U. S. Bureau of Mines,
showed a marked improvement in their
frequency rates during 1929, the aver
age rate falling from 84.96 to 69.25 per
million man-hours of exposure as against
1928. The anthracite mines showed -a
big increase in frequency, 88.12 in 1928
and 99.6S in 1929. Metal mines slipped
an amount expressible in the second
place of decimals, and non-metallic
mines other than coal made even a
greater improvement than bituminous
coal.
This result is derived from
162 mines with 28,000 employees and
82,000,000 man-hours of exposure, which
report through the National Safety
Council.
The word “accident” said T. G. Fear,
general manager, Consolidation Coal
Co., Fairmont, W . Va., in his paper on
the responsibility of management, is
wrongly applied. A n accident is an in
jury that is nobody’s fault. Of all the
so-called accidents only 2 or 3 per cent
perhaps may be rightly so designated.
The rest may be more correctly termed
“personal injuries.”
That rehabilitation of the injured was
an important duty of management was
the declaration of W . H. Comins, local
manager, St. Louis Smelting & Refining
Works, National Lead Co., St. Francois,
Mo. Men who were injured refused
frequently to undergo the labor neces
sary to refit them for industrial life, pre
ferring to accept total disablement to
rehabilitation.
In industries in general a man is sub
ject to only one or two hazards, and
even to these he is not continuously ex
posed, said H. S. Gilbertson, director
of personnel, Lehigh N avigation Coal
Co., Lansford, Pa., speaking for J. B.
W arriner, president of the company. In
mines, he added, there were multi
tudinous hazards and some of these
were continuously in operation. The
miner accordingly becomes fatalistic.
It was necessary in investigating acci
dents to get the whole explanation and
to fix the entire responsibility. A com
bination of causes, and not one alone,
entered into each accident.
One or two days’ work a week, said
F. C. Dunbar, general manager, Mather
Collieries Co., Mather, Pa., is the cause
of many accidents. The empty dinner
pail and worry prevent a man from fac
ing his work with the spirit that makes
for safety. Better shut off a section and

lay off the men than keep a lot of men
on a job that works so irregularly as
to provide an insufficient subsistence.
“Management is solely responsible for
safety in your organization,” wrote
W . V. Decamp, general manager of the
United Verde Copper Co., Jerome,
A riz., at the opening of an address read
for him by Daniel Harrington, chief
safety research engineer, U. S. Bureauof Mines, W ashington, D. C. It re
ferred to the safety responsibility of
management, a subject which Mr.
Decamp shared with A. R. Pollock,
general manager of mines, Ford Col
lieries Co., Curtisville, Pa. True, he
admitted, the employee should, and does,
share in this responsibility, but only
when management first shows the way.

Rush N . H osier
N ew

G eneral Chairman, M in in g Section,
N ation al Safety Council

From the employee, he declared, the
company demands labor and loyalty.
T he company gives wages, but does it
always exhibit such a loyal interest in
the employee as will give the company
a right to demand something more than
labor from its employees?
A scertaining right ways of perform
ing work, standardizing these right
ways and then teaching them indus
triously to employees engaged in that
work, was urged as a solution of the
accident problem by P. G. Beckett, vicepresident and general manager, Phelps
Dodge Corporation, Douglas, Ariz.
“Usually w e learned after an accident,”
said Mr. Beckett, “that something was
being done the wrong way and that no
body had told the workman the right
way to do it. W e reached the conclu
sion,” he added, “that if the company did
not take the trouble to ascertain the cor
rect method of doing the work and did
not then instruct its employees, it could
not, in all fairness, place the blame for

a g f.

the accident at the door of •the man
him self.”
Job analysis with instruction in per
forming the job was the contribution to
safety demanded of mine-operating offi
cials by W . D. Brennan president, Utah
Fuel Co., Salt Lake City, Utah, in a
paper presented by E. H. Denny, dis
trict engineer, U. S. Bureau of Mines,
Denver, Colo.
Before men can be
taught the proper way to do their work
the bosses must first take each job and
analyze it, studying and questioning all
the common practices relating to it, for
many of these practices are not the re
sult of thought, but of mere custom.
K. L. Marshall, assistant mining en
gineer, U. S. Bureau of Mines, P itts
burgh, Pa., declared that job. analysis
prevented officials giving conflicting in
structions, which inevitably destroyed
morale. The Bureau expected to pre
pare talking movies givin g a complete
analysis of every job. To investigate
accidents is w ell; to prevent accidents
by a careful job analysis is better.
Mr. Dunbar’s question box covered
the analysis and classification of acci
dents and the value of physical examina
tion. On the first, Mr. Adams and
Clyde A. M cDowell, director of per
sonnel, Pittsburgh Coal Co., Pittsburgh,
Pa., presented written discussion, the
first insisting that reports should be com
parable and the second that they should
be such as to show the success in avoid
ing casualties of each mine and boss.
On W ednesday m orning the members
of the M ining Section visited the U. S.
Experimental Mine at Bruceton Pa., and
were shown the action of an ignition of
coal dust in the mine, the ignition being
caused by the contact of a trolley wire
carrying 250-volt current with the top
of a mine car. A fire of coal and
gas, the latter flowing at a rate of
20 cu.ft. per minute, was successfully
extinguished by covering it with rock
dust. The gas alone as it flowed from
a pipe was extinguished by the deft de
livery of rock dust from a shovel.
Safety conditions and organization in
a mine producing 15,000 tons monthly
were described by D. L. Boyle, super
intendent of mines, Penelec Coal Cor
poration, Johnstown, Pa. This mine is
Penelec No. 5. The m ining engineer
has an employees’ school and the safety
engineer has mine rescue classes, firstaid classes, a foreman’s safety council,
and a Joseph A. Holm es Safety
Association.
Mr. Boyle said that a
safety man meant more supervision, and
more supervision resulted in greater
care of property.
That safety is not merely a mine
problem but a broader consideration, of
which m ining casualties were but a
province, was the contention of Carl T.
Hayden, general manager, O ’Gara Coal
Co., Chicago, who stated in his paper
on the safety organization for a large
company that ten people had been killed
in Saline County on the hard surfaced
roads and only seven men in the mines
in the same period.
B.
M. Shove, Oliver Iron M ining
Co., Ironwood, Mich., agreed with Mr.
Hayden, who thought that safety should
be taught more industriously than first-
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aid. Mr. Shove said 100 per cent firstaid was not a oanacea for all ills. Mr.
Comins asked Daniel Harrington and
J. J. Forbes if they still believed in the
efficacy of such training. After assur
ances from Mr. Harrington, J. J.
Forbes said: “Try it.” One petroleum
company, he said, declared that a man
untrained in first-aid was four times as
liable to accident as a man who had
been trained. Another company had
statistics to show that eight trained men
had no more accidents than one un
trained man. A s many as 305 large
coal, metal, and petroleum companies
have all employees instructed in firstaid. Testimonials and records in U. S.
Bureau of Mines files showed that the
W estin g h o u se M em orial U nveiled
first-aid instruction had reduced acci
dent rates at all 305 mines.
Commemorating the achievements of
Five rules were given by R. H. Seip, George W estinghouse, inventor, indus
chief of safety division, N ew Jersey trial leader, and founder of the W est
Zinc Co., Franklin Furnace, N. J., for inghouse industries, national leaders in
running a safety campaign: (1 ) Always industry, business, and scientific re
prove that safety pays when appealing search paid homage to his memory
to manager, foreman and miner. Avoid at the unveiling of the W estinghouse
the humanitarian or sociological ap memorial in Schenley Park, Pittsburgh,
proach. (2 ) Make safety standards and Pa., Oct. 6. Composed of black N or
not a list of don’ts. (3 ) Rest responsi wegian granite, bronze, and gold, the
bility for enforcement on foremen and monument was erected by the W esting
bosses.
(4 ) D iscipline men for any house Memorial Association, composed
disobedience to the terms of the code. of 54,251 members, mostly W estinghouse
(5 ) Let safety bosses specialize in employees, with the assistance of the
safety and do nothing else.
W estinghouse Electric & M fg. Co. and
H.
C. Henrie, manager, labor departthe W estinghouse Airbrake Co.
ment, Phelps Dodge Corporation. BisThe central panel of the memorial
bee, Ariz., said that more accidents shows the figure of George W estinghappen on highways than in the mine.
M ining can be made just as safe as
other industries. It is easy to get to the
point where m ining is safer than being Mines, Lexington, Kv., discussed his
on the highway. H is corporation had safety propaganda based on mimeo
a benefit association and got a report on graphed drawings of the section of the
all accidents and illnesses.
During workings where accidents occurred.
1929, there were 232 accidents off-work, R. M. Lambie, chief, Department of
and at work only 72 accidents. The re Mines, Charleston, W . Va., declared
lation o f intelligence and education to that safety undoubtedly would decline
safety was discussed as part of the if the price of coal were allowed to slip
below cost of production.
question box.
A western Pennsylvania mining com
That the anthracite mining law of
Pennsylvania requires that the mine op pany reduced disabling eye accident
erator shall use every precaution for rates from 2.60 to 0.71 per cent per
safety, whether embodied in the law or annum by the use of goggles, declared
not, and that the inspector in the C. L. Lutton, safety director, H. C.
bituminous law is ordered to “exercise Frick Coke Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., in his
sound discretion in the performance of article on protective clothing in accident
N ot a
his duties” presented the state mine in prevention work at mines.
spector with onerous obligations, as single injury has been attributed to the
serted W alter H. Glasgow, Secretary wearing of goggles except in two or
of Mines, Commonwealth of Pennsyl three instances, when the ends of broken
vania, Harrisburg, Pa., at Thursday wires in wire-screen goggles punctured
morning’s session, to which four chief the flesh or eye of the wearer. These
wires are broken by careless handling
mine inspectors contributed.
Friendliness and helpfulness, rather of the goggles when they are not in use.
than antagonism and criticism, should Safety shoes have prevented many toe
be the attitude of inspectors in their injuries from falls of coal, rock, rails,
rounds of the mines, for the operator is and timber and have mitigated many
benefited by the inspectors’ visits, was others.
A western Pennsylvania company
the opening thought of the paper by
W . B. Hillliouse, chief, Department of with 600 full-time workers, all with
Mines, Birmingham, Ala. This rela safety toe shoes, had only one disabling
tionship has been fostered in Alabama, toe accident in the last nineteen months.
where full co-operation and mutual Rubber shoes should not be worn unless
understanding have been established. necessary, for the corrugations wear
Safety shoes are carried at mine stores down, the heel wears level with the
and every effort is being made to get instep, and the foot has no hold. These
the men to wear them. Manufacturers shoes also cause fallen arches, tender
have submitted insulated miners’ caps, feet, and other ills.
In discussion, Mr. Lutton said that
but so far no selection has been made.
John F. Daniel, chief, Department of the weakness of the safety shoe was
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house bent over his drawing board and
flanked by the figures of a skilled
mechanic and an engineer.
On the
right- and left-hand panels are shown
the six major accomplishments of Mr.
W estinghouse: illumination of the Chi
cago W orld’s Fair, the air brake, the
modern railway signaling system, alter
nating-current railway electrification,
the steam turbine, and the hydro-electric
plant at N iagara Falls. The dedicatory
ceremony was presided over by E. M.
Herr, vice-chairman of the board of
directors, W estinghouse Electric &
Mfg. Co., and included addresses by
A. L. Humphrey, president, W esting
house Airbrake Co., and John F. Miller,
vice-chairman. The latter concluded the
program with an address, “George
W estinghouse— An Appreciation."

that there was no protection for the
instep.
Unshatterable glass was not
used in goggles, but there had been no
accidents except that in one case the
frame of the goggle had been broken
and the miner who was wearing it was
cut above the eye. W ith rubber shoes a
molded metal cap was used.
W . F. Sullivan, safety engineer,
Phelps Dodge Corporation, Nacozari,
•M exico, complained that when men
walked in water the toe after a few
days became soft and the cap broke
down. The shoes then hurt the men’s
toes. T o correct this condition, they
put the shoe in the oven. That made
the shoes easier on the feet but destroyed
their safety quality. Apart from slip
ping, the rubber shoe is the safest made.
Mr. Seip said that the caps of the shoes
worn at the Franklin Furnace plants did
not soften.
Rush N. Hosier, Coal M ine Section,
Pennsylvania Corporation Rating and
Inspection Bureau, Harrisburg, Pa.,
was elected general chairman.
Mr.
Comins was made first vice-chairman;
Thomas E. Lightfoot, Koppers Coal
Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., second vice-chair
man ; A. W . Mendelsohn, Copper Range
Co., Painesdale, Mich., third vice-chairrrian; Mr. Dunbar, fourth vice-chairm an;
Mr. Harrington, secretary and news
editor. Carl W . Bergquist, superintend
ent of public relations, Western Electric
Co., Chicago, was elected president of
the National Safety Council for the en
suing year. About 10,000 persons were
present, 7,000 of whom were from a
distance.
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Insurgent M ine Organization W ins
Tilts in Illinois Courts
N T H E quarrel between the regular
IMine
and insurgent factions of the United
W orkers in Illinois, developments
during the month of September took the
form of appeals to the courts on the
part of both sides. On Sept. 10, Judge
Frederick A . H ill, Joliet, 111., sitting as
a judge of the Iroquois County Circuit
Court, overruled a motion of the Fishwick group to dissolve a temporary
injunction obtained on Aug. 13 by fif
teen Franklin County miners friendly
to Lewis, restraining the insurgent or
ganization from using the name of the
United Mine W orkers of America and
enjoining all activities of the H owatFishwick group in Illinois. Judge Hill
held that the action of the revolters at
the Springfield (111.) convention early
in the year “did not operate as a re
organization of the United Mine W ork
ers of America, did not create a new
constitution for that body, and did not
invest the members there elected as its
officers with any power as such.”
Representatives of D istrict 12 (Illi
n ois) officers and the national insur
gent organization then appealed to
Judge Charles C. Briggle, of the San
gamon County Circuit Court, Spring
field, 111., Sept. 12, for an order prevent
ing the Franklin County miners from
prosecuting the injunction granted on
Aug. 13 and sustained by Judge Hill
on Sept. 10. Judge Briggle granted the
plea of the insurgents on Sept. 13, is
suing an injunction against the Franklin
County order and • requiring the Fishwick group to post a $50,000 bond to
guarantee accounting of union funds.
H e based his action on the fact that the
injunction upheld by Judge H ill would
interfere w ith the settlement of the fight
precipitated in the Sangamon County,
court by the granting of the original
injunction of the series last October,
restraining Lew is and his aids from
setting up a provisional government in
Illinois or interfering in the affairs of
District 12.
Follow ing Judge B riggle’s action,
Judge H ill, on Oct. 6, dissolved the
Franklin County injunction against the
insurgent group, leaving both sides free
“to settle the entire controversy in the
Sangamon County Circuit Court.” B e
cause of the pending litigation in San
gamon County, Judge H ill explained
that he was not ruling on the merits of
the original matter at issue, but was
seeking to eliminate confusion and con
flicts of jurisdiction. Clearing up the
legal tangle in Illinois will now await
the motion of John L. Lewis to dissolve
the original injunction issued by the
Sangamon County court last October.
A s a result of granting the Franklin
County injunction, Lewis was on Sept.
9 named in a new citation for contempt
of court by Fishwick attorneys. The
petition, entered at Springfield, 111.,
charges that Lewis conspired with the
Franklin County miners, who also are
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ern Kentucky were the work of mal
contents. “I hold,” he declared, “that
the acts committed in W ebster County
are the acts of anarchists and the acts
committed in Illinois in the attempt to
wrest control of the United Mine W ork
ers of America from the legally con
stituted authorities of that organization
and the American Federation of Labor
are the acts of Communists.”
In southern W est V irginia, officials
of the United Mine W orkers and
miners at Ward, W . Va., were enjoined
from interfering with the operation of
the mine of the Kellys Creek Collier}'
Co. by a temporary injunction issued by
Judge A. P. Hudson, Kanawha County
Circuit Court, Charleston, W . Va., Sept.
24. Twenty-three men were named in
the order, including Percy Tetlow,
Charleston, president, District 17. The
mine was closed several weeks ago after
a “clean-up” system was established,
but was reopened a week before issu
ance of the injunction with imported
labor. Eviction actions were entered
against 101 former employees at the
mine.
On Oct. 6, however, the miners voted
to accept the wage scale offered by the
company and return to work. Loaders
will receive 38c. a ton; inside labor, $4
a day; ^outside labor, $3 a day; and
cutters, 7c. a ton. J. M. Mason, Charles
ton, attorney for the miners, stated that
the compromise included the rehiring of
four men dismissed for activities in the
strike. The “clean-up” plan w as not
mentioned in the new agreement.
Early in September, Tetlow and Van
A. Bittner, chief representatives of the
United
Mine
Workers,
Fairmont,
W . Va., conferred with Secretaries
Lamont and D avis of the Departments
of Commerce and Labor in W ashington,
D. C., on conditions in the coal indus
try in northern W est V irginia. They
presented a petition addressed to Presi
dent H oover and signed by business
men, coal operators, bankers, and pub
lishers of approximately twenty towns
in the region, asking that a conference
of representatives of coal operators and
miners be called “for the purpose of
considering ways and means of stabiliz
ing the industry.” The petition, con
taining several thousand signatures,
was filed with the grow ing accumula
tion of similar documents in the office
of the Secretary of Labor.

named as co-defendants, to violate the
October, 1929, injunction. Lewis was
cited for contempt of court originally on
April 17, and was found guilty on July
9 and fined $500.
In a statement issued ea'rly in Sep
tember by Adolph Germer, vice-presi
dent of the insurgent United Mine
W orkers group, non-union coal com
panies were charged with disseminating
false reports of a state-wide strike in
Illinois. “The statements made by coal
salesmen for non-union coal companies
from other states that such a strike is
being arranged is strong evidence,” Mr.
Germer said, “th a t. someone is trying
to damage the coal interests of the state.”
H e called attention to the agreement
between the operators and miners and
alleged that the Lewis faction has at
tempted to call strikes.
Several miners were injured in a
clash between sympathizers of the
H ow at-Fishw ick and Lew is factions at
Fidelity No. 11 mine of the United
Electric Coal Cos., Duquoin, 111., Sept.
26. County police stated that nearly 50
men took part in the fight. No arrests
were made.
Government regulation of the bitu
minous coal industry was advocated by
E llis Searles, Indianapolis, Ind., editor,
U nited M ine W orkers’ Journal, in testi
mony in N ew York City, Sept. 26, be
fore the Fish Congressional committee
on the investigation of Communist ac
tivities, when he repeated his charge of
several years ago that the Herrin (111.)
massacre, June 21, 1922, “w as purely
a Communist affair.” The U. S. Coal
Commission, it w ill be recalled, in re
view ing these charges said that there
had been some Communist activity in
W illiamson County, but that “there was
no evidence that this had any relation”
to the massacre.
Conditions continued unsettled in the
western Kentucky strike area in Sep
tember. It was reported that of the 350
workers of the Green River Fuel Co.,
M ogg, Ky., 178 had voted in favor of
a strike and 62 against. Officials of the
company stated that the plant would
close down indefinitely in case of a
walkout. Sporadic shootings and dynamitings occurred throughout the month.
Anthracite Blasts Kill Seven
On Sept. 26, it was reported, a railroad
bridge of the Providence Coal Mining
Four men were killed and two others
Co., Providence, Ky., was burned, and were injured in an explosion of gas in
power poles dynamited. On Oct. 2, the the W est Skidmore Dip of the Sherman
sheriff of Hopkins County received re Colliery of the Sherman Coal Corpora
ports that the barn of James Smith, tion, Pottsville, Pa., Sept. 17.
The
employed at Mine No. 1 of the Ross blast occurred just as the shifts were
Coal Co., Madisonville, Ky., was burned being changed and the dead and injured
by a fire bomb dropped from an air were part of the night crew. Property
plane.
damage was comparatively light.
Charles Gorman, president, Kentucky
Three men were killed and four others
State Federation of Labor, at the annual perhaps fatally injured in an exolosion
convention held in Paducah, Ky., Sept. of gas in the Laws shaft of the Central
16, stated that the American labor mine of the Pittston Co., Avoca, Pa.,
movement would not tolerate within its Sept. 29. The dead and injured were
ranks any element indulging in violence. engaged in cleaning up a fall of roof
H e declared that the outbreaks in w est when a collection of gas was ignited.
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that the sizing of the raw coal, when
dry, has become a fairly mechanical
operation now that concentrating ma
chines have been designed capable of
handling size ranges corresponding, in
general, to those that have been adopted
by the market. W ie n unsized feed is
T E N T A T IV E standard for clean W ashington, D. C., presented a paper treated on stratifying tables the need
ing coal was offered by J. R. Camp on statistical analysis of trends in bitu for the presizing of the feed is elim 
bell, Koppers-Rbeolaveur Co., Pitts m inous'coal preparation, the substance inated, but a new condition is in
burgh, Pa., at the Pittsburgh meeting of which appeared in the September troduced, because for the most efficient
of the Coal D ivision of the American issue of. Coal A g e, pp. 519-520.
cleaning a certain degree of uniformity
In the afternoon B. M. Bird, Battelle in size composition is required.
Institute of M ining and Metallurgical
Engineers, Sept. 11-13. Limited directly Memorial Institute, Columbus, Ohio,
Ray W . Arms, vice-president, Roberts
to Pocahontas coal, it suggested a basis discussed the performance of coal-wash & Schaefer Co., Chicago, advocated the
for a definition of clean coal applicable ing jigs, emphasizing the effect of the combined use of wet and dry processes.
with modifications, to coal everywhere. suction stroke in promoting separation. If dry-cleaning apparatus could be per
W hen a buyer has purchased coal K. C. Appleyard, m anaging director, fected to a point where its technical
from any area, suggested Mr. Campbell, Birtley Iron Co., Birtley, England, in results, its costs, and other aspects were
he should not be permitted to condemn reviewing dry cleaning in England, equal to wet washing equipment, water
it as improperly cleaned if the sink in criticised American structures on the would no longer be used. A s it is
the coal be found to be within the score of excessive vibration. A 250- however, good technical results are
tolerances prescribed when tested by ton per hour plant in England, he said, more difficult to obtain by dry clean
float-and-sink test at the specific gravity involved the use of 237 tons of steel, to ing than by water. Obviously, the use
set. E gg is set at under 1 per cent, say nothing of the brick-filled walls and of air tables for coarse coal is not
stove and nut, 1 to 2 per cent, pea at reinforced-concrete floors. There should ideal, for it involves the attempt to
2 to 3 per cent, and slack at 3 to 4 per be a ton of steel per ton of hourly stratify material in a thin bed on a table
cent. But as heavy-gravity material is capacity.
surface when the load is only one
The “Y ” table had a restricted out particle deep.
regarded as specially undesirable the
coal may be tested at, say, 1.80 specific put with such English coals as had
When all conditions are propitious—
gravity and the tolerance for this high- heavy inherent moisture and large quan that is, the coal is dry, the refuse is not
gravity material may be set at 25 per tities of sluggish slate. So decks with too flaky, and the bony and mid-gravity
cent of the other tolerances. Thus a . straight-line spillage and finally the material are at a minimum, etc.— the
50-ton car of Pocahontas egg might be present type of V deck were evolved, results of dry cleaning, asserted Mr.
permitted to carry 1,000 lb. of sink at which latter had a curved banking bar Arms, are as good as those of the most
1.50 to 1.60, of which 250 lb. might be with straight deck edges. A “Super- complicated w ashing process, and the
Machine” had a capacity of two tons advantages of dry cleaning outweigh
rock at 1.80.
D iscussing the paper on “Control of per square foot. H e did not believe in those of wet cleaning. The ideal divid
Chance Cone Operation,” by John F. big units with a large capacity in aggre ing line between wet and dry cleaning
McLaughlin, assistant superintendent of gate, if they require, as some do, an is approximately at the J»-in. size, but
preparation, Hudson Coal Co., Scran area of 2.4 sq.ft. per ton. Even the this boundary line is affected by the
ton, P a .; abstracted on pp. 538 and 539 British figure of two tons per square available water supply. In discussing
of the September issue of Coal A ge, foot could be increased.
Mr. A rm s’ paper Mr. Campbell said
W . H. Lesser, electrical engineer,
Fred A. Jordan, Youngstown Sheet that with mechanical dryers wet-washed
M adeira-Hill anthracite interests, Frack- & Tube Co., Youngstown, Ohio, stated coal could be dried to 5£ or 6 per cent
ville, Pa., said that he believed it a that a dry table he had used had proved moisture on the size d ried ; that is,
mistake to interfere with the water so long and heavy that 30 per cent of | x 0 in.
circulation or to use the agitation valves it had been removed to reduce the
D.
R. Mitchell, associate in mining
for anything except to start the cone weight. To his surprise the capacity of engineering. U niversity of Illinois,
in operation. “Get the cone working, the table increased from 190 to 215 tons Urbana, 111., presented the paper on
adjust the main valve, and don’t monkey per hour as a result of the curtailment, coal-preparation problems in Illinois,
with it thereafter,”
suggested
Mr. and the coal was made a little cleaner. abstracted in the preceding issue of
Lesser. “You can do that if run at Edward O’Toole, American Coal Clean Coal A g e, (pp. 531-532). Mr. Camp
1.70 specific gravity, but not at 1.65,” ing Corporation, Welch, W . Va., said bell declared that the ash in Illinois
that by feeding all along the deck, an coal could rarely be reduced below 8 or 9
replied Mr. McLaughlin.
In discussion of a paper by Edgar increase of 35 per cent in capacity could per cent, and that the sulphur that so
Schweitzer, assistant mechanical en be obtained. The coal can be cleaned in greatly needs reduction cannot be
gineer, Lehigh Valley Coal Co., Scran one-third the table length. By this removed in quantity, because so much
ton,
Pa., abstracted in Coal A ge, means distribution is equalized and coal of it is either organic or microscopic.
Illinois coal does not in general, he
September, 1930, pp. 535-537,
Cad- is not blown from the table.
Major Appleyard stated that heated declared, present an attractive guise to
wallader
Evans,
general manager,
Hudson Coal Co., Scranton, Pa., ques air was not used in England either on the preparation engineer.
In the absence of the authors, the pa
tioned the value of the 200-ton bin the tables or for aspiration. Mr. Jordan
provided for the feed of the Dorrance wanted to know why one could not pers of R. G. Baughman, chief engineer.
washer, but the author declared that aspirate on the tables. Major Appleyard Central Indiana Coal Co., Linton, Ind..
it served to maintain a good m ix of answered that it was impossible to re on control of the quality of shipped
the coals from various mine workings. move the dust in that manner. Aspira coal, and of C. H. J. Patterson, en
Mr. Schweitzer said that the float in tion was necessary, for, after the gineer, Pittsburg Boiler & Machine Co.,
the refuse w as mostly of so low a grade process, the coal was more fluid and Pittsburg, Kan., on dust collection and
air conditioning were read by title only.
as to be classed as No. 3 quality, or subject to treatment.
Thomas Fraser, mining department, The Central Indiana plant was described
unsalable material, and G. V. Woody,
Koppers-Rheolaveur Co., declared that Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pitts in Coal A g e several months ago (V ol.
if it
were saved, the company sales burgh, Pa„ on behalf of himself and 34, p. 2 2 0 ); Mr. Patterson’s paper was
Robert MacLachlan. plant superin abstracted in the September, 1930, issue,
force would reject it.
C.
A. Connell, Anthracite Coal Servtendent, Montour No. 10, Pittsburgh pp. 533-534.
At the Friday morning session S. M.
ice, Philadelphia, Pa., described modern Coal Co.. Library, Pa., in a paper on
methods of burning anthracite and the the conditioning of coal for treatment Parmley. preparation engineer. P itts
servicing and heating of homes, and by pneumatic cleaners, ( Coal A ge, burgh Ccal Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa., de
F. G. Tryon, U . S. Bureau of Mines, September, 1930, pp. 527-530), asserted scribed the heat drving of the coal from
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Carpenter driers and Oliver, Dorr, aiid mines in 1929 was 378,594 tons. In a
Laughlin type filters, which results in selected group of mines of that state
the delivery of washer coal with less having well-organized safety depart
moisture than is contained in the coal as ments the output per fatality was
it comes from the mine. It could, of 594,381 tons. Companies without an
course, be more completely dried by the organized safety department produced
same equipment, but that would create a only 297,875 tons per fatality, and those
dust nuisance. The average moisture in with some sort of organized safety de
the coal as received at the plant is 5 per partment 508,642 tons.
cent; that of the coal placed in the car
T he paper of Kenneth A. Lambert,
is 3 per cent.
colliery superintendent, Loree Colliery,
H.
V. Coes, manager, industrial deHudson Coal Co., Scranton, Pa., was
partment, Ford, Bacon & D avis, N ew circulated but not read at the meeting.
York City, discussed the possibility of It stated that in the crushed area at
solving distribution problems by merg Loree Collier)', the cost, including labor
ers. H e remarked that the purpose of and material, with hand methods was
present-day mergers is to increase $7.S0 per ton, atid with shaker chutes,
production with decreased cost, to including also maintenance and deprecia
obtain a sufficiently large output to tion charges, $2.27.
justify the management in expending
large sums in research laboratories and
in discovering ways and means of
Resources Survey Planned
bettering the product and widening the
Three representatives of the coal, oil,
market, thus placing the industry on a
and timber interests were appointed to
firmer and more permanent basis.
In an address on the evaluation of form a sub-committee to make a
coal for blast-furnace coke, Mr. Camp preliminary survey of federal laws
bell quoted estimates of the saving in affecting natural resources at a meeting
the cost per ton of pig iron produced, of the Natural Resources Department
which varied from 6c. to 30c. per unit Committee of the Chamber of Com
of ash reduction in the coal or coke. merce of the United States in W ash
The higher figures were based on high- ington, D. C., Sept. 18. Coal men at
cost coal and on coal hauled long dis tending w ere: George J. Anderson, N ew
tances. Figures under last year’s con York City, president, Consolidation
ditions, however, varied from 6.9c. to Coal C o.; Col. Wm. M. W iley, Sharpies,
W. Va., vice-president, Boone County
28c., with an average of 17.7c.
At the afternoon session Eugene Mc- Coal Corporation; and C. B. Huntress,
Auliffe, president, Union Pacific Coal Washington, D. C., executive secretary,
Co., Omaha, Neb., read an article on National Coal Association. Problems
mechanical mining, in which he de facing the three industries were outlined
The sub-committee
scribed the bonus system in use at his at the meeting.
mines. For the three months ended members are: coal— Mr. Anderson;
July 31, 1930, with this arrangement in timber— P. Ryland Camp, Franklin, Pa.,
force, a premium of 76.9c. per man-shift vice-president, Camp Mfg. Co.; and oil
was earned by the men serving 34 per — R. C. Holmes, N ew York City, pres
cent of the total man-shifts and produc ident, Texas Co.
ing 44 per cent of the tonnage. The
men who received the premium pro
Alabama Directors Elected
duced 50 per cent more coal than the
non-premium earners.
At the annual'meeting of the Alabama
A general review of the investigation M ining Institute, held at the Tutwiler
by the U . S. Bureau of Mines on stream Hotel, Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 30, the
pollution, presented by R. R. Sayers, follow ing new members of the board of
chief surgeon of the Bureau, as the governors were elected: R. T. Daniel,
joint work of himself, W . P. Yant, and president, Franklin Coal M ining Co..
R. D. Leitch, revealed that a few mines Cane Creek Coal Co., and A lta Coal
had alkaline waters and some had waters C o .; Milton H. Fies, vice-president,
both alkaline and acid.
DeBardeleben Coal Co.; and Leslie E.
H.
P. Greemvald, physicist, U. S. Geohegan, vice-president and general
Bureau of Mines, Pittsburgh, Pa., manager, Gulf States Steel Co. All are
detailed tests of the strength of con from Birmingham.
crete stoppings, designed to resist the
pressure of explosions in coal mines,
presenting a paper prepared by G. S.
Kanawha Operators Elect
Rice and H. C. Howarth in collabora
tion with himself. H e stated that it
J. S. M cKeever, Longacre, W . Va.,
was found that the strength of a mas general superintendent, Kanawha &
sive concrete stopping is enormously H ocking Coal & Coke Co., was elected
increased when it is sunk into and fitted president of the Kanawha Coal Oper
closely to the coal ribs and floor. Thus ators’ Association for the com ing year
backed, and having a ratio of thickness at the annual m eeting held in Charles
to span of 1 to 10, it will resist an ex ton, W. Va., Oct. 2. Other officers
plosion pressure of 50 lb. per square elected were : vice-president, W . H.
inch—that is, a 10-ft. stopping should Pettus, Montcoal, W . Va., president,
be 1 ft. thick to afford that resistance.
Colcord Coal Co.; treasurer, John
John T. Ryan, general manager, L. Dickinson, Charleston, vice-president,
Mine Safety A ppliances- Co., P itts Dickinson Fuel Co., and executive sec
burgh. Pa., showed that the output per retary, D. C. Kennedy, Charleston
fatality in the Pennsylvania bituminous (re-elected).
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Consolidation Honors Lyon
In recognition of almost 29 years of
service with the Consolidation Coal Co.,
Frank R. Lyon, Fairmont, W . Va., vicepresident in charge of operations, was
signally honored at a picnic of company
officials, office employees, and invited
guests, held at Lake Lynn, W . Va.,
Sept. 20. The executives of the com
pany presented Mr. Lyon with a plati
num watch and chain as material evi
dence of their regard, and the employees
of the organization gave him a testi
monial affirming their appreciation of
his leadership and pledging their co
operation in the future. Officials from
the headquarters of the company in N ew
York City who were present to join in
the tribute to Mr. Lyon included
Robert C. H ill, chairman of the board,
and George J. Anderson, president.

Screenings Pool Proposed
A movement for the formation of a
pool to store screenings was launched
in western Kentucky in the middle of
September. J. A. W allace, treasurer of
the W estern Kentucky Association,
Madisonville, Ky., and chairman of the
storage committee, has addressed a letter
to the operators explaining the situation
and asking if they favor sending their
screenings to central storage points.
Under the terms of the plan, a pool is
to be formed of all screenings over and
above contract requirements, this pool
to be under the control of a board of
governors or committee of the asso
ciation.
Several storage plants would be estab
lished. N o operator, however, would be
barred from storing at his own plant.
Rather, this would be encouraged, as it
would relieve the central plants. H ow 
ever, any screenings stored by individual
operators in the pool would be subject
to the action of the governors, whether
in central or private storage, and every
operator would share in the proceeds
in proportion to the total tonnage in
the pool.

Maryland Operators Organize
Maryland coal operators representing
90 per cent of the production in the
Georges Creek and Upper Potomac fields
have organized under the name of the
Maryland Coal A id A ssociation to bring
about closer contact and better co-oper
ation between producers and consumers
in the state and to back legislation mak
ing it compulsory that only Maryland
coal be used in state institutions. Offi
cers were elected as follow s: president,
John S. Brophy, Frostburg, Md., presi
dent, Piedmont & Georges Creek Coal
C o .; vice-president, Brooks' Fleming,
Jr,. Fairmont, W . Va., assistant to the
president, Consolidation Coal Co. ; and
treasurer, Roberdeau Annan, Frostburg,
president, U nion M ining Co. A n exec
utive secretary will be selected later.
The association adopted the slogan
“Maryland Coal for Maryland People.”
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Personal N o te s

E v e r e t t D r e n n e n , Denver, Colo.,
has resigned as vice-president in charge
C.
A. G ib b o n s , Morgantown, W. Va.,of the fuel department o f the Colorado
has been appointed safety engineer of Fuel & Iron Co. to devote his time to
the N ew England Fuel & Transporta affairs in the eastern part of the United
tion Co., with headquarters at Grant States. Mr. Drennen was president of
I own, W . Va. Mr. Gibbons, who for the W est V irginia Southern Coal Co.
merly was employed by the Koppers before going with the Colorado Fuel
Coal Co., takes the place of W . H. & Iron Co.
Forbes, resigned.
E r s k i n e R a m s a y , Birmingham, Ala.,
C.
R. B o u r i . a n d has accepted a posichairman of the board of the Alabama
tion as chief engineer for the C. C. B. By-Products Corporation, was appointed
Smokeless Coal Co., and will make his a member of the special committee on
headquarters at Mt. Hope, W . Va. Mr. education of the United States Chamber
Bourland, who succeeds C. E. Bergen- of Commerce last month.
dahl, deceased, formerly held a similar
B y r o n M. B i r d , formerly in charge
position with the Fordson Coal Co.,
of the coal-washing investigations of
Stone, Ky.
the U. S. Bureau of Mines at the W ash
M. L. G a r v e y , Macdonald, W . Va., ington (D . C.) and Tuscaloosa (A la .)
has resigned as general manager of the experiment stations, has resigned to
New River Co., which position he has accept a position with the Battelle
held since late in 1927. Before going Memorial Institute, Columbus, Ohio, an
with the N ew River Co., Mr. Garvey organization carrying on fuel and metal
was for eight years general manager lurgical research.
of the Keeney’s Creek mines of the
Maryland N ew River Co. Mr. Garvey
has been succeeded by E d w a r d G r a f f ,
O bituary
m ining engineer for the company for a
number of years.
T h e o d o r e C. K e l l e r , president, In
diana & Illinois Coal Corporation, Chi
D a v i d B. R e g e r , Morgantown, W .
cago, died Sept. 6 in the Evanston (111.)
Va., has resigned as associate geologist
hospital of a hemorrhage of the brain
of the W est V irginia Geological Survey
after an illness of three months. Mr.
and has opened an office as a consulting
Keller, who was born in Boston, Mass.,
geologist.
Jan. 7, 1864, began his career as a mine
R o w l a n d R . J o n e s , Kingston, Pa., operator at Clinton, Ind., in 1S93. In
an employee of the Glen Alden Coal Co. 1906, he moved into southern Illinois,
for 45 years, resigned his position as opening a mine in Franklin County,
mine foreman of the Woodward Colliery which was later sold to the Old Ben
on Oct. 1 at the age of 75.
Coal Corporation. Several years ago,

he went into the Utah coal industry, be
coming president of the Utah Fuel Co.,
Salt Lake City, from which position he
retired on Jan. 1, 1930.
D a v i d V. R a n d a l l , general manager,
Susquehanna Collieries Co. and the
Lytle Coal Co., W ilkes-Barre, Pa.,
dropped dead Sept. 16, in Portland, Ore.,
when he was stricken by a heart attack
while walking along the street. Mr.
Randall had been associated with the
Susquehanna and Lytle companies since
1898. Before that time he was an engi
neer at the collieries of the Delaware &
Hudson Company.

B e n j a m i n B i s s e l l , general manager
of the Century Coal Co. for the past 25
years, died at his home in Baltimore,
Md., Sept. 29. Mr. Bissell was 77.

C o m in g A ieetings
National Coal Association; annual
meeting, Oct. 15-17, at Book-Cadillac
Hotel, Detroit, Mich.
Mining and Metallurgical Advisory
Boards, Carnegie Institute of Tech
nology and U. S. Bureau of Mines;
fourth annual meeting, Oct. 17, Carnegie
Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Illinois Mining Institute;
annual
meeting, Oct. 31 at Centralia, 111.
Indiana Coal Operators’ Association;
annual meeting, Nov. 18, Terre Haute
House, Terre Haute, Ind.
Southern Appalachian Coal Operators’
Association; annual meeting, Nov. 20,
Knoxville, Tenn.
West Virginia Coal Mining Institute;
annual meeting, Dec. 2 and 3 at H unt
ington, W . Va.

K in g CoaVs Calendar fo r September
S e p t. 6— S e le c tio n o f a c o m m itte e o f
c o a l o p e r a t o r s , r a i l r o a d o ffic ia ls , a n d
c o n s u m e r s in I l l i n o i s t o s t u d y i n t r a s t a t e
f r e ig h t r a te s w ith th e o b je c t o f n e g o tia t
in g n e w t a r i f f s o n I ll in o is c o a l d e c id e d
on a s a m e a n s o f s e ttlin g th e c o a l r a t e
c o n t r o v e r s y in t h a t s t a t e a t a c o n f e r e n c e
in C h ic a g o .
T h e c o n f e r e n c e w a s c a l le d
in a n e f f o r t t o s e t t l e w i t h o u t t r i a l t h e
r a ilr o a d s ' c o m p la in ts a g a i n s t in t r a s ta te
r a t e s o n I l l i n o i s c o a l a n d t h e I ll in o is
C o a l T r a f f ic B u r e a u c o m p l a i n t o n r a t e s
f r o m s o u t h e r n I l l i n o i s t o C h ic a g o .

S e p t. 1 0 — J u d g e F r e d e r i c k A . H ill,
W a t s e k a , 111., d e n ie s a m o tio n o f t h e
I ll in o is m i n e r s ’ f a c t i o n le d b y H a r r y
F i s h w i c k to d is s o lv e a t e m p o r a r y i n 
j u n c t i o n g r a n t e d f if te e n F r a n k l i n C o u n ty
m i n e r s o n A u g . 13, r e s t r a i n i n g t h e i n 
s u rg e n t g ro u p fro m c a r r y in g on a c tiv i
t i e s in I llin o is . J u d g e H i l l d e c l a r e d t h a t
th e a c tio n ta k e n a t th e in s u r g e n t c o n 
v e n tio n a t S p r in g f ie ld , 111., e a r l y in t h e
y e a r d id n o t c r e a t e a n e w o r g a n i z a t i o n .

S e p t. D — M e m b e r s o f c o m m itte e to
s t u d y i n t r a s t a t e c o a l r a t e s in I llin o is ,
w ith th e o b je c t o f n e g o tia tin g n e w
t a r i f f s o n c o a l, n a m e d b y r a i l r o a d , c o a l o p e ra tin g a n d c o n s u m in g in te re s ts . C o al
m e n o n t h e c o m m itte e , f o r m a t i o n o f w h ic h
w a s d e c id e d o n a t m e e tin g o f th e In 
t e r e s t e d p a r t i e s in C h ic a g o , S e p t. 6, a r e :
D . W . B u c h a n a n , C h ic a g o , p r e s i d e n t , O ld
B en
C oal C o rp o ra tio n ; A. E . Lee,
S p r in g f ie ld , 111., p r e s i d e n t , P a n t h e r C r e e k
C o a l C o. G . W . R e a d , C h ic a g o , v ic e p r e s i d e n t , P e a b o d y C o a l C o . ; E . C.
S e a r l s , C h ic a g o , C r e r a r - C l i n c h C o a l C o . ;
a n d a r e p r e s e n t a t i v e o f t h e B e lle v ille
(111.) d i s t r i c t t o b e s e le c te d l a t e r .

S e p t. 11— F r e n c h m in e w o r k e r s in t h e
L ille c o a l fie ld a n n o u n c e a s t r i k e a s a
r e s u lt o f a d is p u te o v e r p a y d u rin g v a c a 
tio n s .
M in e o w n e r s d id n o t o b j e c t to
p a y in g fo r th e v a c a tio n s b u t s a id t h a t
t h e m i n e r s s h o u ld w o r k e x t r a h o u r s to
r e p a y th e m .
T h e f in a l d i s a g r e e m e n t
o c c u r r e d w h e n o w n e r s a n d m in e r s f a i l e d
to g e t t o g e t h e r o n j u s t w h a t d a y s t h e
e x t r a w o r k s h o u ld b e d o n e o n . T h o u g h
s t r i k e p l a n s w e r e a n n o u n c e d , a d e f in ite
d a t e w a s n o t s e t.

S e p t. 9— J o h n L . L e w is , p r e s id e n t ,
U n i t e d M in e W o r k e r s , n a m e d in a n e w
c ita tio n f o r c o n te m p t o f c o u r t b ro u g h t
b y a t t o r n e y s f o r H a r r y F i s h w ic k , h e a d
o f t h e i n s u r g e n t D i s t r i c t 12 ( I l l i n o i s ) .
T h e p e t i t i o n c h a r g e s L e w is w i t h c o n 
s p i r i n g w i t h f if te e n F r a n k l i n C o u n ty
m in e r s , w h o a r e n a m e d a s c o - d e f e n d a n t s ,
to v io la te a n
in j u n c t i o n is s u e d l a s t
O c to b e r p r e v e n t i n g h i m f r o m i n t e r f e r i n g
in t h e a f f a i r s o f D i s t r i c t 12.
H e a r in g
o n t h e p e t i t i o n w a s s e t f o r S e p t. 17.

S e p t. 13— J u d g e C h a r le s G . B r ig g le ,
S a n g a m o n C o u n ty c i r c u i t c o u r t , S p r i n g 
fie ld , 111., g r a n t s r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s o f t h e
i n s u r g e n t D i s t r i c t 12 ( I l l i n o i s ) m i n e r s
a n i n j u n c t i o n r e s t r a i n i n g f if te e n F r a n k 
lin C o u n ty m i n e r s f r o m e n f o r c i n g a n
I n ju n c tio n o b t a i n e d A u g . 13 i n t h e c o u r t
o f C ir c u it J u d g e J . C. K e r n , B e n to n ,
III., a n d s u s t a i n e d b y J u d g e F r e d e r i c k
A . H ill, W a t s e k a , H i., S e p t. 10, p r e v e n t 
i n g t h e i n s u r g e n t o r g a n i z a t i o n o r its
o ffic e rs f r o m c a r r y i n g o n u n io n a f f a i r s
in I llin o is .

S e p t. 17— E x p l o s io n o f g a s in th e
1 ,2 0 0 -ft. le v e l o f t h e O ld V i c t o r i a m in e
o f t h e V i c t o r i a C o a l C o ., R i v e r H e r b e r t ,
N o v a S c o tia , k ills s e v e n m e n ,
S e p t. 17— F o u r m e n k ille d a n d tw o
i n j u r e d in a n e x p lo s io n o f g a s i n t h e
W e s t S k id m o r e D ip o f t h e S h e r m a n
C o llie r y o f t h e S h e r m a n C o a l C o r p o r a 
tio n , P o t t s v i l l e , P a .
S e p t. 2 4 — P e r c y T e tlo w , C h a r l e s t o n ,
W . V a ., p r e s id e n t , o t h e r o ffic ia ls o f
D i s t r i c t 17, U n i t e d M in e W o r k e r s , a n d
m i n e r s a t W a r d , W . V a ., r e s t r a i n e d
fro m in te rf e r in g w ith th e o p e ra tio n of
th e m i n e s o f th e K e lly s C r e e k C o llie r y
C o. u n d e r t h e t e r m s o f a t e m p o r a r y
I n j u n c tio n is s u e d b y J u d g e A . P . H u d 
s o n , K a n a w h a C o u n ty c i r c u i t c o u r t.
S e p t. 20— S e v e r a l m i n e r s i n j u r e d i n a
c l a s h b e tw e e n i n s u r g e n t a n d r e g u l a r
f a c t i o n s o f t h e U n i t e d M in e W o r k e r s a t
M in e N o . 11 o f t h e U n i t e d E l e c t r i c C o a l
C o s., D u Q u o in , 111. F i f t y m e n e n g a g e d
in t h e f ig h t, c o u n t y p o lic e s t a t e d .
S e p t. 20— E l l i s S e a r le s , I n d i a n a p o l i s ,
I n d ., e d ito r , U n ite d M in e W o r k e r s ’ J o u r 
n a l . a t a m e e tin g in N e w Y o r k C ity ,
S e p t. 26, t e lls t h e F i s h c o n g r e s s i o n a l
c o m m itte e i n v e s t i g a t i n g C o m m u n is t a c 
ti v i t i e s in t h e U n ite d S t a t e s t h a t g o v 
e r n m e n t c o n tr o l o f t h e b i t u m i n o u s c o a l
i n d u s t r y w ill b e n e c e s s a r y t o s t o p t h e
s p r e a d o f C o m m u n is m a m o n g t h e m in e r s .
S e p t. 2 » — T h r e e m e n k ille d a n d f o u r
o th e rs p e rh a p s f a ta lly in ju r e d in a n e x 
p lo s io n o f g a s in t h e L a w s s h a f t o f t h e
C e n t r a l m in e o f t h e P i t t s t o n C o ., A v o c a ,
Pa.
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Coal-Mine Fatality Rate H igher in A ugust, 1930,
T han in July or Same M o n th Last Year
of coal was 455,000 tons less than in
August of the present year and resulted
in a death rate of 7.50. In July, 1930,
the fatality rate Was 6.54, based on 37
deaths and 5,658,000 tons.
Reports for the first eight months of
the present year showed a total of 1,297
deaths from accidents in coal mines as
compared with 1,353 for the same
period in 1929. W hile the 1930 period
showed a decrease of 56 deaths, there
was also a decrease in the production, the tonnage for 1930 being 346,650,000
tons and that for 1929 being 388,288,000
tons. This resulted in an increase in the
fatality rate, from 3.48 in 1929 to 3.74
in 1930. The death rate for bituminous
mines alone increased from 3.08 in 1929,
based on 1.053 deaths and 342,226,000
tons, to 3.33, based on 1,003 fatalities
and 301,010,000 tons, during the eightmonth period of 1930. T he anthracite
fatality rate decreased from 6.51 last
year to 6.44 this year; the number killed
for the 1930 period was 294 as com
pared with 300 last year, and the pro-,
duction decreased from 46,062,000 tons
to 45,640,000 tons.
One major disaster— that is a dis
aster in which five or more lives were
lost— occurred during A ugust; this was
on A ug. 8, when 8 men were killed by
a fall of roof, at Gilberton, Pa. There
were no major disasters in August,
1929. During the first eight months of
1930, 8 major disasters, with a total of

E PO R T S received by the Bureau of
Mines from state mine inspectors
showed that 161 men were killed in the
coal mines of the United States in
August, 1930, which number was 24 less
than in August, 1929, and 14 more than
in July of the present year. The produc
tion of coal during August was 41,851.000 tons, a reduction of 8,359,000
tons as compared with August, 1929,
and an increase of 1,478,000 tons over
July, 1930. T he death rate per million
tons of coal mined during August was
3.85 as compared with 3.68 for August
a year ago, and 3.64 for July, 1930.
Considering bituminous coal mines
alone, the fatality rate for A ugust was
slightly higher than for either July of
the present year or August a year ago,
the rate being 3.25 per million tons, as
compared with 3.19 for last August and
3.17 for July, 1930. There were 116 men
killed in bituminous mines in August,
1930, which was 26 less than in August,
1929, and 6 more than in July of the
present year. The production of bitu
minous coal for August was 35,661,000
to n s; for the same month a year ago,
44.475.000 tons; and 34,715.000 tons for
July, 1930.
In the anthracite mines of Pennsyl
vania 45 men lost their lives during the
month; as 6,190,000 tons of coal were
produced, the fatality rate per million
tons was 7.27. W hile in August, 1929,
only 43 men were killed, the production
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JJ. S. B ureau o f A lines Issues
P erm issible Plates
Three approvals o f permissible
equipment were issued by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines in August,
as follow s:
(1 ) Goodman Mfg. C o .; Types
12-EK3 and 12CK3, shortwall,
m ining machines; 35-hp. motors,
220-440 volts, a .c.; Approvals
198 and 198A; A ug. 1.
(2 ) Brown-Fayro C o.; AustinBrownie, 5x6-in., “Perfect-O iler,”
mine pum p; 5-hp. motor, 250-500
volts, d .c .; Approvals 199 and
199A ; Aug. 18.
(3 ) Jeffrey M fg. Co.; Type
38D, pjt-car load er; 3-hp. motor,
220-440 volts, a.c.; Approvals
200 and 200A ; Aug. 20.
96 deaths, were reported, as compared
with 4 such disasters and 75 deaths
during the corresponding period of
1929. Based exclusively on these dis
asters the death rates, per million tons
of coal produced were 0.277 for 1930
and 0.193 for 1929.
Comparative rates for the eight-month
periods 1930 and 1929 are as follow s:
C ause
-Ml causes..........................
F alls of roof an d coal
H a u lag e .......................................
G as or d u s t explosions:
Local explosions...................
M a jo r explosions.................
Explosives..................................
E lec tric ity ..................................
M iscellaneous............................

Y ear
1929
3.581
1.934
0.675

Ja n .A ue.,
1929
3.485
1.852
0.659

Jan .,
Aug.
1930
3.742
2.031
0.632

0.082
0.238
0.145
0.133
0.374

0.085
0. 178
0 .1 5 2
0.149
0.410

0.127
0.245
0.159
0.147
0.401

C oal M ine F atalities D u rin g A u g u st, 1930, by Causes an d States
( C o m p ile d b y B u r e a u o f M in e s a n d p u b lis h e d b y C o a l A g e )
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